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■ Followiiu' the last war practically every comnumity m 
linada erected some sort of monument to cumnienujrate its 
L iv e  sons who had paid the supreme sacrifice. Some of these 
lonuments were simple and some were p re ten tious ; some, ike 
la t  in Kelowna, have heen consistently well cared for, while 
Jhers have heen allow'ed to become neftlected. 1 he writer 
liticed a few weeks ago that of another Interior city. It was 
it imposing alTair, hut .the clock faces had been broken, the 
V rounding  grass hail been neglected, and it gave the impres-
Kelowna Casualties In European Fighting
■ rroumiuiE --------- ----  , i i x i
Cm that the green and grateful memory which had prom])tcd 
le erection of such a line memor^ial had withered and decayed.CiL'LUUn ----------- ' II I A
Stone cairns or monuments are perhaps naturally selected 
memorials of this type, but it seem.s to us Uiat the memory 
those who died or will have died for man s freedom can bestI lllOJit Win.# V1M.VI v»i »»»•• ------ -----  1 • I Ml
I  perpetuated by what may be called m onuments winch wil 
lip -m ain tain  the ideals of democracy for winch they sacrificed
The local communitv or municipality is the place in which 
p develop in iieople a real understanding of institutions under 
Ihich they live and of the most eflcctive manner m winch these 
Istitutions can be used for tlie common welfare. A town or 
[llage is more capable of forging a common vyill for a common , 
Ian than a larger community. In tins sense far-reaching pot- 
litial power lies in every town and village and country distiict.
I For this reason, when this war is over, let us create mem- 
Hals which will serve as civic centres bringing the people to­
other for common and fruitful ends. The civic centre is an 
ricient institution. It was found in the village greens and the 
Iwn squares of Great Britain, where in older days the govern- 
fent and business of the people were largely transacted and 
Ihere every person in the town shared the pageantry and neigli- 
trliness of the age. In a similar manner the early American 
illages had their town squares or greens in which much ot the 
ife of the community was carried on. If we search back far­
mer into history we are reminded that on the acropolises of 
Ireek cities men discussed and matured their civic and ethical 
Beas The Roman forum was the centre of the Romap Kepub- 
c. In the troubled Middle Ages the castle was the focus of
le life of high and low. . ’ , , . r *1...
I* The tendency of the last few decades has been for the life 
if the community to become diffused. There is a lack of unity 
Ind direction. Communities are wanting in a dynatnic com­
munal spirit such as that which had its focus in the civic cen- 
i-es of the past. We need to make a place in our community 
llans for forging anew the-community will—a will giving char- 
Icter and purpose to our towns and cities and shaping, the ideals 
if our citizens. Our people need to cultivate clanty and judg- 
lent by discussions; spontaneity and co-ordination by health- 
ill play; imagination and new capacity by study and perfSrm- 
pice; and wider sympathies by sharing together the goo
lings of the mind and spirit. .. . i •
» In some towns and cities the building of a suitable civic 
lentre is complicated by the existing location of various city 
lepartments in different parts of the town. In many small 
lommunities no adequate meeting place for the citizens^ exists, 
Ind the cost of an adequate auditorium may seem a burden too 
Veat to be undertaken, but included in every community s post­
war plans there should be some effort to obtain some assist-
fnee for a memorial of this^type. , . , , , , . j
I The civic or community centre should be so designed as to 
be a lasting tribute to the young men and women who have 
liven their lives for the community, the nation and hum p fr^- 
lom. It should p ro v id e  adequate facilities for bnnging the
leople together for debates, discussions of public business, 
|heatrical performances, musical entertainments and other cul- 
aral events and activities.
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LT. H. N. WILLIAMS
PTE. WALTER WILLIAMS SERGT. W. COOK
TPR. LORNE W. MATHESON,
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Williams 
of Winfield, who received wounds in 
his legs in Italy.
son of A. J. Cook of Winfield, who 
while serving with the 0th Armored 
in Italy, sustained wounds In the 
neck and side.
CORP. ELDRED BERRY 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Berry,
Winfield, who was wounded while 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Matheson, serving in Italy as a radio operator 
Vernon Road, wounded in Italy with United States paratroops. A
with the 9th Armored. brother has been a prisoner of war Italian front.
since Dieppe.
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Williams, 
Strathcona Avenue, who is reported 
as wounded in action with the 0th
PTE. JAMES H. ASHLEY
172 Richter Street, who was wound-
„„ ------ - ------ - - ^  ed when the Canadian Scottish
Armored Regiinent in the fighting ^formandy beaches.
Died of Wounds
..... . . .
FIRST CAR 
CHERRIES MOVED 
WEDNESDAY
Hostel For Boy Pickers W ill 
Be Established By Farm Labor 
Organization In East Kelowna
LT.-GOVERNOR 
WILL PRESIDE 
AT REGAHA
Killed
mm
• '> '  i
m i m s
*
Bings At Peak In South— 
Another Week Here
CORP. W. ALLAN
203 Richter Street, who was wound-' 
ed while serving with the Canadian 
Scottish in Normandy. Word has 
been received by Mrs. Allan that he 
has died of wounds.
CORP. W. ALLAN 
DIES OF WOUNDS
Remember when Hitter used to denounce so loudly and so 
long the incredible stupidity of the German leaders who involved 
their country in a war on two fremts? ,
Kelowna Man Fails To Survive 
Injuries In iPrahee
income Tax Changes
I On Monday, ill his budget speech, Mr. Ilsley announced 
Iwo changes in the income tax levy; the abolition of the com­
pulsory saving feature and the admission of in-laws to th6 
dependents’ Category. Both these changes are important^in a 
Elinor way, although it is unlikely that either will affect the 
Lerage taxpayer greatly in the sense pf leaving much more 
fnoney in his pocket. It hiad been suggested that there might 
be an easing of taxation-on the lower income tax bracket, but 
Mr Ilsley pointed out that the Canadian taxpayer m this 
pracket is quite kindly treated in comparison with those of 
Lome other countries, and the rate remains unchanged, 
r In announcing the removal of the compulsory saving fea­
ture of the income tax, Mr. Ilsley made it plain that this was 
W ng done because some people refused to recognize that this 
was not a tax and that it would be paid back after the war. He 
pointed out that many people had been refusing to work over­
time, as a large percentage of their increased earnings w^s ab- 
feorbed by the income tax and the compulsory savings. He ex­
pressed the hope that the removal of the compulsory savings 
feature would clarify the tax position in the minds of these 
workers and that they would now be willing to work overtime 
when needed. He did, however, emphasize that the removal 
pf the compulsory savings did not mean that the need for savr 
fnes had passed. As a matter of fact, the need for greater sav­
ings as a means of combatting inflation is greater now than
ever before. . ,In acknowledging that in many hornes parents-in-law are 
dependents; Mr. Ilsley has taken a step which, should have been 
made long ago and removed a discrimination arid source ot 
^ritation with many taxpayers. It- was ari absurd decision 
which permitted a taxpayer’s parents to be classed as depend­
ants and refused to so class the parents of the taxpayer s wife 
jr husband living under exactly the same conditions. Iriis 
clarification was long overdue. . ;
Corporal W. Allan, who was re­
ported wound<2d in action with the 
Canadian forces in Normandy last 
week, has died of ^ wounds, accord­
ing to advice received by his wife, 
Mrs. W. Allan, 203 Richter Street, 
Kelowna.
Corp. Allan is reported .to have 
been serving with a Coast regiment, 
and was seriously wounded in the 
early hours of the invasion when 
his unit landed on the left flank of 
the Allied invasion force.
Corp. Allan joined the Canadian 
Scottish Regiment in 1940 and went 
overseas in  1941.
The family came to  Kelowna from 
Scotland in 1913 and have resided 
here, since that time. He leaves his 
w ife’ and small daughter, Maureen, 
his father and mother. Two brothers 
are in the services, Harry with the 
U. S. Army Air Force, and Tpr. 
Gordon Allan with an armored unit 
in Italy.
Despite the late spring, the first 
car of cherries moved out of the 
Valley one day earlier than it did 
last year. On Wednesday, the first 
full car rolled for Toronto. This was 
the .twenty-eighth. Last year, the 
first car did not move until the 
twenty-ninth. Due to the lateness 
of the spring this year, it was ex ­
pected that the season would be 
considerably later than/, last year,. 
but the crop has matured rapidly 
during the past two weeks.
While the first car did not move 
until Wednesday, express and l.c.l. 
shipments have been going forward 
steadily for the past ten' days. A  
thousand packages were shipped on 
Monday and twelve hundred more 
on Tuesday.
Bings reached their peak in 9 0^- 
yoos on Wednesday and on Friday 
ithe Oliver peak will be reached. 
Penticton w ill not be in full _swing 
until Monday, and picking w ill not 
start in any- volume in Kelowna 
until about Tuesday. Tartarians are 
about the only cherries being pick­
ed here.
Cherries in  carlots have been 
shipped to Vancouver for process-
ing. '
Last week, 17 cars of fruit and 
vegetables moved out of the Vallr; 
ey, bringing the total for the season
to 33. , X > . ■ • ■Vegetable demand is just fair, in 
decided contrast to one year ago. 
Cabbage, bunched carrots, head le t­
tuce, bunched and sacked beets and 
cukes are the . vegetables being
moved. . , ,
Early potatoes are not ready ex ­
cept at Osoyoos, and the first full 
car will move from there today.
It is expected .that the first early 
apples will be shipped' from Osoyoos 
about ih e  end of next week.
As for splitting, the season has 
been a normal one with some sput- 
ting in evidence, but fruit men 
are praying for clear skies and no 
rain for the next two to three weeks- 
Hail did some damage to apples 
in Grand Forks district, and Prairie 
Valley, back of Summerland, was 
also hit and some damage to apples 
resulted.
Fifty Coast Students W ill Live In Quarters At School 
Under Y.M.C.A. Director Supervision—Plan Is 
New  And W ill Be W atched W ith Interest, Says 
MacGillivray—No Labor Shortage Here A t Pre­
sent—More Prairie Girls Arrive
Hon. W. C. Woodward Accepts 
Invitation To Be Present 
In August •4 i l l
m m :
IN an interview last Monday afternoon, W. MacGillivray, Director-of War Emergency Farm Labor in. B.C., advised 
The Courier that there was no cause for. concern about shortage 
of most, types of farm labor at the present time.
“We are setting up a youths’ hostel, with accornmodation 
for 50 boys between 15 and 17,” he stated, “and this pri^ect, 
which will have its headquarters in the East Kelowna school, 
w ill be watched with interest by the federal and ■ provincial 
governments.
“The boys will be under^Y.M.C.A. 
supervision,” he continued, “with J. 
A. Inkster, well known West Van­
couver school teacher, in charge. 
Marquees for preparation of meals 
and dining hall are being erected, 
and, in addition to Mr. , Inkster, 
there w ill be two cooks and an as­
sistant director. The boys.w ill be 
recruited from the greater Vancou­
ver area, and we w ill study the re­
sults with great interest,- with an 
eye to similar hostels next year in 
other parts Of the province.” ■ 
Sleeping quarters w ill be provid­
ed in the school, with the govern-
FUTURE IS
Metal For Cans Available 
But Ascorbic Add Supply 
Doubtful
SGT. GALE, M.M., 
WOUNDED
REGATTA PLANS 
TO BE REVIEWED
Sergt. Cecil Vincent Gale, M.M., 
who received the Military: Medal 
for valor . in the , Italian campaign 
this spring, -has been reported 
wounded. Mrs. Gale lives at the 
Coast. Sergt. Gale was fonnerly of 
Kelowna. Mrs. John Bailey is a 
sister.
Delegates And Supporters 
Asked To Attend Important 
Meeting Tonight
CORP.CASORSO
KILLED
■ French girls are throwing flowers and kisses at Canadian 
soldiers, .it is reported. We’ll bet it is just another trick to  induce • 
:he draftees to go active.f
lutstandins Advertising
For twenty-four years the Canadian Life Insurance Offi- 
|cers  Association through advertising campaigns has been telF 
lino- the Canadian public how life insurance works. The cam- 
Ipalgn ju.st closed was designed to emphasize the democratic, 
|co-operative character of the business and to inform policy- 
Iholders and the general public Of the vital part played by life 
jinsurance in the ecoriomy of the individual and oh the nation, 
| in  wartime as iri peacetime, and that it is good .business on the 
jpa rt  of any individual to own life insurance. Life insurance, 
Ithe carnpaign has pointed out indirectly, is patterned after de- 
jmocracy itself in the competitive character of its operations un-
jder governm ent supervision in the public interest.
I These advertising campaigns of the Life Officers Associa- 
Jtion can be accorded credit for much of the confidence the lije 
f insuriance business enjoys in the minds of the Canadian public. 
I The results of the 1943 campaign can be seen in the fact that 
j last year more new life insurance was purchased by Canadiaris 
fthanjn any of the past thirteen years, and the total amount of 
I insurance in force in this country is greater than that ever be­
fore recorded* ' .. . .  .. . ,  ,
Life insurance plays a vital part in the lives of individuals, 
[but it als0 p i^rforiris a useful function for the country’s, national 
leconomy In furthering the interest and confidence of the Can­
adian people in life insurance, therefore, the advertising cam­
paign of the Life Officers, Association performs an important 
national service. ■ -
Corporal Ernest Francis Casorso, 
son of Mrs. Mary CasorSo, Benvou- 
lin,‘ who last week was reported 
missing, is now reported killed in 
action on June 9th in France, Ot­
tawa has advised his mother.
Corporal- Casorso was • serving 
with the Canadian Scottish. Re was 
twenty-seven years of age and edu­
cated in Kelowna and Benvoulin 
schools. Until he enlisted in 1940 
he worked on the family farm.
GLORIA WYMAN 
TAKES SECOND
T  Final standing iq; the Kamloops 
Kinsmen Stampede Queen contest, 
which closed yesterday, shpws that 
Miss Gloria Wyman made a great 
bid for first place, honors. The 
charming Kelowna girl ended in 
second place, about 100,099 votes be­
hind the winner, Miss Laura Ros- 
itch, of Kamloops.
■Filial standing of the eight con­
testants is as follows:
Laura Rositch, Kamloops, 1,239,- 
900; Gloria Wyman, Kelowna, 1,138,- 
400; Kay^ Golley, Salmon Arm, 1,- 
037,900; Norma Peters, Ashcroft, 1,- 
018,900; Ella Rigby, Kamloops, 807,- 
800; Elsie Hamm, Kamloops, 701,700; 
Betty Grant, M erritt,. 676,000; Jean 
LaidlaW, Kelown^ 278,800.
Tonight, at the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association lounge, delegates from  
representative city orgamzaticms 
anu members w ill meet with the 
directors to discuss plans for the 
annual Kelowna international Re­
gatta, which w ill be staged approxi­
mately one mouth from now, Aug.
' 2“3In the past two years th e  Re­
gatta has been helped materially 
by units of the Army at Vempn and 
Coldstteam. Special features have 
been put on during the afternoon 
and evening programs which were 
great drawing cards; Unless ,tne, 
imexpected happens, it looks as if 
such events w ill be out this year, 
and the Aquatic directors are hard 
pressed for ideas to fill the gap 
left by absence of Army units.
It is hoped that there w ill be a 
full turnout of Regatta supporters 
arid that discussion will produce 
novel and constructive suggestions 
tor this year’s gala. .
The meeting will ■ be asked to 
consider allocation of net profits to 
the local Rehabilitation Cornnuttee, 
which is assisting returned ser- 
"vice men and women in re-estab­
lishment and -vocational -training..A 
full outline of the work of. the 
cominittee w ill be given, so that 
those present can decide the issue 
■which bears the recommendation of 
the directors. Last year, the profits 
were allocated to prisoners, of .-war.
ri n i m wic T he situation regarchng the irtan-
ment supplying the necessary equip- ufacture of apple juice this year 
m ent and washing and lavatory in- is a httle confused a t ‘the moment, 
stallationsv w ill, be extended, Mr. according to L. F. Burrows, 
ivracGillivray added. The boys have retary<of the Canadian Horticultw-
been guaranteed three months’ al Council, who was in K e lo ^ a  for
several days this week. When Mr. 
^ e  labor director expressed his Burrows left Ottawa there was ev- 
entiisfactiori at the excellent response ery indication that, penmssion for satisf^uon  Lower the packing of some apple juice
by +v.„ berry pick- at least would be given by Ottawa.MainlMd to assist in ^  Word r e c e iv e  in Kelowna this
of labor and many week, however, would Hdicate tto t
growers are sel^ng^their b e ^ ^  c L n ^ d '^ ^ 'S a t^ sJ ip lO v d r e  rrmy
^  b a ^ ed  US, Uus
and  pick their own fruit for 18c per ^ manufacture of apple
^H aying has b e ^  ® w f r e l f e ^due to rain, and this has reiievea war years proved it-
the placement officials, as it ts a ii- the Canadian public and a
ficult to find a latge number Of men demand had been created,
at short notice for this -wo;^. _ However, w ith the fall of Singa-
Asked about the reported snon- turn of the war against
age of thinners in .the Penticton its manufacture was c u r ta il^  
district, Mr. MacGillivray said tnat neefessary tiri was not avail-
this area had just refused addition- the product co,uld not be
al prairie workers due to the splen- p^ t^ in  glass contairiers at a satisfac- 
did response from local residents, tory retail, price. v,.
Some more prairie women have The penriission to manufacture 
just arrived in Kelowna and are gppie juice depends upon two fac-
being placed in orchards in trie tors: the supply of tin and the sup-
district. and the situation here^ap- pjy gf ascorbic acid. 
nears to be well under control, it According to  Mr. Burrows, there 
wac! stated with no acute shortage jg now tin available for this pro- 
pxriected until September and the duct, in some quantities at _leart.
Mac rush He checked this just prior to his
qo far a total of 171 workers have leaving the east. j.. .  \  '
been sent to the Okanagari, said To make apple juice a sa tis f^ to ^  
^  MacGillivray, and there was no health food, it mt)tst ^  fo rtifi^  
nail for additional help at the pre- with ascorbic acid, and this, too, 
sent time In some cases growers was said to be in si^ icient supply
bart indented for outside work- to permit its use in apple juice 
who they could not when Mr. Burrows left the east,
ers now found and they However, word has been received
use the full e  ^ orchards, here this week, that the available
had to be routed to supply has been requisitioned for
the British Government and it is 
doubtful if any will be available 
for apple juice.
The decision as to whether or 
not apple juice is to be made this 
■year must be made shortly. The
His Honor -W. C. 'Woodward, 
Lieutenant-Governor of British Co­
lumbia, w ill preside as Commodore 
at th e Kelowna International Re­
gatta next August 2-3 
This was the big news that, reach­
ed  ^the city last Monday, and K e­
lowna Aquatic Association direct­
ors are delighted that the popular 
figure in the public life of the pro­
vince has accepted their invitation, 
to direct acti-vities of the 1944 gala.
The Lieutenant-Governor w ill ar­
rive by private car with C. A. Cot- 
terell and other C.P.R officios who  
are annual visitors to the big show 
here eac|i August. , 
vThe pr^ence of His Majesty’s rep-, 
resentatiye at the Regatta is a high 
compliment to the city of Kelowna 
and evidence of the important place 
achieved by .the Regatta in sports 
events iri British Columbia. .
News of his acceptance was re­
ceived through notification by letter 
to Dave Chapman from C.P.R.’s 
George BaiUie that the Lieutenant- 
Governor would arrive with C. A. 
Cotterell by private car. Last weeW 
a letter -was*received from the  
Lieut.-Governor’s secretary, indicat­
ing that he hoped to be able to 
accept the invitation of the direct­
ors to be present and. act as Re­
gatta Gormnodore. .
., Major Lyall Fraser, A.D.C. to the 
Governor-General, w ill also be a 
mernber of the party.
CORPORAL E. F. CASORSO
son of Mrs. Mary Casorso, Benvou­
lin, who was reported missing fol­
lowing action with the Canadian 
Scottish in France, but who is now  
reported to have been killed in 
action on June 9th.
FERRY ENGINES 
GET OVERHAUL
M.S. Peridozi On Reduced 
Schedule While W^ ork Being 
Done
JUVENILE 
CONFESSES 
STORE THEFTS
Three Business Premises En­
tered Last Thursday—Resti­
tution Made
Quick work by the police appre­
hended a juvenile last Friday af­
ter he had spent Thursday after­
noon and evening breaking into 
three business premises in the city.
It is  reported that he entered the 
B um s ,& Co., Ltd., store Thursday 
afternoon but found ho money av­
ailable. Later in the evening he got 
into the Singer Sewing Machine 
store and also, entered the Ritch 
blacksmith shop. '
Betweeri six arid seven dollars 
was taken at .the Singer store, but 
the money was recovered by the 
police when the youngster confess­
ed after being questioned. He had 
appeared on another charge in Ju­
venile Court recently and still 
awaits the court’s decision on this 
charge in  addition to his • newest 
escapade.
Overhaul of the engines of M.S. 
Pendozi,, Kelowna-'Westbank ferry, 
is being carried out w hile . toe 
ferry is in operation, and while 
the work" is being done the ferry is 
operating 6n a reduced schedule.
The fact that the Pendozi has 
two engines makes- it possible to 
overhaul one and still keep the boat 
in operation. At present the Pen- 
“dozi . is skippiM  the usual trips at 
8.10 a.m. and 1.10 p.m. from Ke­
lowna to 'Westbank.
No further word on the choice of 
a slipway site for complete over­
haul has been- announced by toe  
Provincial Government since the 
city registered objection to use of ,  ^
city-owned lot immediately south 
of the Simpson m ill property. Over­
haul of the engines w hile'the ferry 
is in operation will reduce toe tiip e. 
necessary for overhaul and ensure 
that toe boat w ill not be out of 
toe water for an extended period 
when toe slipway is completed. The 
overhaul is not contemplated until 
the late fall, arid the Pendozi should 
not be off for more than two days, 
it  is stated.
Mr. and Mrs. "Wm. Blackwood 
have received word that their son 
Charles, who is' a veteran of Dun­
kirk and North Africa and has been 
■overseas for the past five years, has 
received his discharge from toe ar­
my and is taking up wireless prior 
to returning to Canada.. .
B.C TANK MEN 
IN HEROIC FEATS
Plans Complete For Dominion Day  
Co-operative .Csf^tenary Program
------^-- jcai. ***w*^4.. ---- Y .
Heroic action of British Colum- cans have a -special lacquer treat- 
b ir te n k m e n  in the fight that broke ment which can only be done m 
the H?tle^^Line in Italy is recorded the east, and the manufacture of
£  sS r il^  in toe june 3 issue of the cans must get under way short- 
the MaHe Leaf, official Canadian ly  if toey are to he available for 
Army newspaper. apple juice this fall.
Sports Events And Concessions 
—^Credit Union Inspector 
Will Speak
• Tpr. J. Eriscoe, of Oliver^ w;m  
. •__ _ r4Qmpfi ‘Cecil4 1 no ert “ ecil” JULY COUPON CALENDARdriving a tank na ed cec ii
MILL MAY PURCHASE LOTS
Dir. and Mrs. Hamish McIntosh, 
of 'Vancouver, are guests at the 
Royal Anne Hotel for ten days. Dr. 
McIntosh is a  w ell known X-ray 
specialist at toe'coast city.
The City Covmcil has approved 
an offer of S. M. Simpson Ltd. to 
purchase lots • at present leased by 
the mill company and used in saw­
mill operations. ^
The price is $1,625, and an op­
tion to purchase the lote w ill ex ­
tend fo r 'a  period of six months, 
during which the company is at 
liberty to complete toe deal.
Hon. K. C. MacDonald spent a 
short visit in toe city yesterday.
which^was hit and' set afire. The The following coupons become
creW commander was badly burnM in July: .
but managed to scramble out of the j„ iy  6: Butter, 68 and 69; ^pre- 
hatch. serves, 23 and 24; sugar, 36_and 37;
Briscoe got clear but found that canning sugar, F ‘6. F-J, r -8, F-9 
a trooper was still inside. At the and F-10 (from Book 3). _
risk o r h is  life he rescued the trap- July 13: ’^ «^® ^d,coff^’ ^^36.
A n o th e r  tank was r ip ^ d  bY an J^*/feJfewing^butte?^c^^^
31. 1944: NOS. 66. 67,
wriiindGd Th.G dr; L v t^ a n d to o :^ ^ C ^ n e? ‘ cra^ cannedwas w o ^ d ^ .  ^ e  driver and CO blueberries go back on the preserves
a ?  A on July 1. 1344. •
o i t 'S '° S a m e ° w a y '° H e  NOW EEPOBTED KH.I.ED
chose to risk death by remaining ^  Peachland airman, Flt.-Sergt. 
inside until he had got the w o ^ d -  Raymond H. 'Wilson, R.C-A.F-. re­
ed commander out. The tank blew ported missing in March, is now re- 
up a few  minutes later. ported to have been killed.
-When toe unit took high ground Flt.-Sergt. Wilson was toe son of 
near Pofl Sgt. L. Bailey, Kelowna, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wilson,^-who 
and L/Cpl. M. B. Brown, Vancou- have been notified b y  the Inter- 
ver went two miles ahead on a; national Red Cross that he lost his 
Recce captured five Germans; shot life on March 31, presumably foil- 
two and gained valuable informa- owing toe crash of his plane in ene- 
tion. my territory.
T h e  Co-operative Centenary Cele­
bration Cominittee ' has completed 
plans for the big, sports day pro­
gram next Saturday which w ill 
mark the centenary of the co-op­
erative movement in conjunction 
with the observance 61 Canada’s 
national holiday. ;
■ The day’s events w ill open with  
a decorated bicycle parade around 
the Oval at the City Park, starting 
at ten o’clock, and sports events for 
young and old w ill follow. Special 
speakers will address . the crowd 
later in the day on phases of “Co- 
operatton;” and refreshmients and 
'bingo games w ill be available.
The Committee annoimces that 
T. A. Switzer, Assistant Inspector of 
Credit Unions in B. C., w ill speak 
on “Co-operatives” and the growing 
importance ' of  ^ the co-Opierative 
movement toroughout toe nation 
and its contribution to Canada’s
economy.
’ Second sp>eaker w ill be Daniel 
O’Brien, Regional Director for the 
Canadian Congress! of Labor, who 
is slated, to address toe gathering 
on “Co-operation.”
Owing to pressure of work, the 
ladies of the Bombed Britons So­
ciety w ill be unable to handle the 
sale of refreshments, and this big
job w ill be directed by toe Canad­
ian Legion 'Women’s Auxiliary. 'TWs 
active group is noted for its ability 
to provide tasty '-yiands and will 
serve coffee, hot dogs and other re­
freshments at a special booth near 
the grandstand.
In many ways Dominion D ay is
“Children’s Day” and this year is 
no exception. The . committee has 
arranged’to give away 700 ice cream 
cones to the yoimgsters in attend­
ance, and the volunteer servers will 
have a busy tim e satisfying the ap­
petites of all the boys and girls that 
will be storming the ice cream 
booth.
The Elks Lodge will op)erate, con­
cessions both at .the Park and at 
the dance in  the I.O.O.F. Hall to­
morrow night, and there w ill be 
lots, of amusement for jthose who 
are not .taking part in  the sp>orts 
events. «
At least $100.00 is expected to be 
available as prize money for the 
winners of the evpnts staged dur­
ing the day, with the boys’ and 
girls’ open races and h i ^  jump)s 
highlighting the events, along with 
.an open bicycle race and novelty 
competitions.
At 4.45'p.m. a Pro-Rec display 
will be given under Director Bill 
Wilcox, w ith acrobatic and adagio ■ 
routines featuring a program of xm- 
usual interest.
Net proceeds of the day -will be 
devoted to charitable pmposes.
‘^*1
m
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K E EP IT  COMING
Save
W omen s Instrtutc Delegates M eet
In ( D k s n a g a n  Dis t r ic t  C o n f e r e n c e  | |  q  WATSON
Russian Women have a sim ilar or- ______
Importance Of Link Between ganization, and Us name is  ‘'rask ."
City And Country Stressed 
By Mrs. Gummow
y o u R
Paper
Oelfgales from m any Soutiiem  
Okanagan centres gathered in 
Peach!and on. Wednesday, June 21, 
for tiio Okanagan D istrict 
n»en’s IiustlTutc conferetjcc. held in  
U»o Athletic Hail, 'l lie  Iteeve, filrs
Reports of the delegates followed.
Oyama i^-ixirted Unit they hud 
helped child welfare, gave a dona­
tion to Uie school nui'se, did w ar 
w w k  and  Red Gross w ork and 
made jam  for tlie Red Cross. A 
quilt m ade by soldiers' wives was
ruiried.
Kelowna reported u hom e eook- 
Ing contest, p ie sale and  sale of
Miss June W. Schulstad Is 
Bride At St. Michael And AH 
Angels
A wedding of in terest to friends 
and relatives in Vancouver and K e­
lowna took (jjilace in St. Michael and 
All Angels’ Church, Kelowna, on
GLENMORE 
PLANS WATER 
EXTENSION
51.BOO, le a v in g  a los» o f 5i>50 . I f  w a t- fo r  the  loss o f $50, m a k in g  an lr| 
e r  is connected to  a ll 75 o’f  the  e d iv id u a l le v y  o f K2 cents a yea r. I
houses, t ile  irreome w o u ld  be  $2,7 0 », ------  —  -------  j
le a v in g  a loss o f $50 . A# nv^r© h o u .- N o. iOO O O M P A N Y . P.C’JM.E. 
cs are b u i lt  and m ore  co n n e c tio n j K E D O W N A  ItA N G E U S  I
made, the  system  shou ld  show  a --------- I
p ro f it  Instead o f  a loss. O rdem  l•■®r ' l i r e  W eek CouuisencliJ
T he  e x is tin g  system  a t th e  south Tuewday, June  27. 1944
---------  is  tiQw oi>eratcd a t a p ro f it .  O rd e r ly  Sergeants; S g t M c M illa i '
VA/.II n : . .  M u n i  i*  euggested t i ia t  any  loss be Juno  24 to  June  30 ; Sgt. l la uWdl Give North End of Mum- ^ y  an annua l le v y  on a ll J u ly  I to J u l y  7.
cip&hty Domestic Service I n  lo ts  w li ic h  have  the  o p p o rtu n ity  o f F r id a y , J u n e  30.— S ig n u lle n i a!
Post-War Period
Gk-nmore, it is iiopcd, as part of 
the t>ost-war reconstruction plan,
13. F. Gununow, welcomed the om- aprons and novelties, rum m age sale, v  a i:,.hnlK*-ia .w Vimcouvcr Unit munlclpaUly. A cominiuec. ^v. i.. i,.u caae oi .a
irh ; ,c lT ?  T, f  under the chain,tanshJp of M. Wil- users. 80 lota would be levied upon
It hud been ten years since uic con annual supper given to mem- Wabmn nf Vnncniivcr non of Mr. *^ nn, has investigated tlie p r o j e c t --------------------------------------- --------—-
fcrcnco was held  there, w hen trav- friends. Owing to dllTi- »«’ q  .r  Watson of Glen- recently made a report to a
elling had been much easier, and ireltinv remiii-s for the  ____  * ' __ ‘ r. ' __ nubile rneetini?. The i-cnort was en- ' '
Wednesday, Ju n e  21, w h c n " ju n e  '^d l extem l its p resent domestic 
WlUiclmina, daugliter of Mr. and w ater system, to serve the whole of
i i i a lit u t
service, but on which service is not Company H. Q., a t 1930 hours 
taken. Tltero arc 155 lota in the Saturday, July  1.—Company 1| 
north end which wO'Uld be affected. Q. open from  1900 hours to 2U> 
In the case of 50 users, 105 lots hours, 
would be levied upon for the  loaa Copies of May R anger Magazln 
of $950, making an individual levy now on hand, 
of $9.00 per year. In the case of 75 G. *N. KENNEDY. Captain.
, Officer Commandln]
GROW ERS!
Collapse and tie up your empty spray 
cartons and return to your supplier.
ii tl tn en cu jc u u culties of g t g pall'
it WU.S u great |deusm-e to welcome ampuluncc, tills service had been 
the visitors to Peachluno, and she tji^^jQntiniK^ and the vehicle tu rn - 
hoped tlie m eeting would be very over to  tlie Elks Lodge.
more. Archdeacon D. S. Catchpolc Public meeting. -The roport was cm- 
officiated thusJastlcally endorsed, but It was
ITie bride, given In m arriage by whole m atte r sdio^d
T. Ellingson, of Vancouver, wore a left for the post-w ar period.
DAIRYMEN!
Leave your salvage paper bundles 
where they can be picked up with your 
milk.
HOUSEWIVES!
Have a look in your attic or basement 
for old magazines, papers and cartons, 
tie them up in bundles small enough 
for you or your children to carry and 
. send them off to school or bring them 
down to the salvage depot when you 
come down to shop.
Open Another Front W ith Tons And Tons 
Of Paper Your Government So 
Urgently Requests.
Tlie Junior Board iioys will sec that it gets to its 
proper destination and the money received given 
to the Red Cross.
sucxcssfid. Okanagan C entre reported  a  eovTn* wTnr'nimn when possibly some assistance may
poa*'“on the' i e m ’r ^ U v i t l e a “ sh o  of twenty-flvo. -n ,ey of Lieer, upon which was SorU k^*"'* governm ental an-
S 3  s .  w h ..  “3 ,'! .o u u , » < , g ,c„ .
the people In B iltaln  are going farters  and an nfghan, and hud u broldercd not veil P ink  and w hite m5re is served from  Kelowna, Glcn- 
through and th a t wc arc living ^  community party. They helped to  roses and sw eet peas formed the  uiore purchasing the w ater supply 
a bed of roses in comparison. She ^ Pro-Roc centre, m ade 144 bridal bouauct from the  city. However, this docs
stak 'd  tluit Mrs. A. Watt, In terna- of 3 ,1^  gathered wool j^|gg Watson of Vancouver serve th e  whole of the  munl-
tionul President, had hoped to  at- f  ^ ^  ^atts . i Z l  of " L  , r ™  a t  cipallty, and It is to provide wateitend the provincial convention but .*!inior or ,iHo irmom wnn m m a 01 - .....................tend the p rw in c la l ronvcnllon Peachlund rejported having 31 h ra o r  and^ choM*^a*rfieU°plnk^ the rem ainder of the district
was unable to come. She gave some atembers. Christm as gifts w ere ox- sheer foaturlne a  shirred waist recent investigations were
idea of the v^ast am ount of w ork ^.^^nged. Mrs. Z. C. W itt pu t on an i L  and fuU sld rt H er hcaddrcS  undertaken.
covered by the Institutes. A Pro- entertainm ent w ith the Penguin flowers and veil were en tone. E arly  meetings of the  committee 
gram of w ork was laid out Club. They exchanged seeds and bridesm aid Miss Beatrice He- were attended  by H. A. Blakcbor-
ast June to  Juno  of th k  year. W plant slips, had  a birthday cake on bert of Vancouver wore a sim ilar uugh, Kelowna. City E n ^n cer, and 
ciylcc., ««r.c„IluTO |;nd 31.t anniversary  ol th e  InsUt- slylod Jown 0^ 8™ “ • »> G
ute, and m ade 1,312 pounds of jam  a M ary Queen of Scots headdress m ore, w a te r system. It was estab- 
for the Red Cross. A donation was ^ach  of the attendants carried a rfnnm nre
-  — - p u a i . ^ ,  . s H H H S r —
S o S / d  usL rod"^ The c o ^ t t c t T I k  pla^
Following a reception at the home 
of the  groom’s parents, the couple
last June to  Juno  of this year, 
ser , _
social service w ere included, and 
nine radio talks were given over 
the C. B. C. She stated that, if 
$17 is contributed by each branch, 
,the Otha Scott Fund of $10,000, the 
interest of which is applied to the 
care of a crippled child a t the So-
cn fund, and 17 large and eight 
small quilts were made and tun icd  
over to  the Red Cross. 'The N ation­
al Geographic Magazine and a F irst
THE Ok Ia n AGAN’S FASHION CENTRE
larium, would be com plete^  Jam  w ere given to the school.
was made for the Red Cross. Twenty 
thousand dollars was raised for w ar 
work. Five hundred dollars had 
been sent to the  Queen Elizabeth 
Some event should be held in June 
and the money donated to  British 
children.
the  Institute page, the  Federated  
nows and the m onthly bulletin  be  
read at each meeting. Members 
should take an  in terest in health, 
franchise and im m igration laws.
Rutland, w ith 22 members, painted 
the R utland w ard in the Kelowna 
Hospital, sent parcels to soldiers and 
a prisoner of war, held a flower 
show, m ade 15 large quilts, sent 
mney um .atea m two tons of prunes for jam, reported
She recom m ended th a t their oak tree growing well.
A t the  Glenm ore Store, a booster
In th e  Okanasan, a tlc r  ’“hjeh they  ot an
Will take up residence in Vancou- ’ ’
ver. abnorm al demand, both pumps could operate together, each pump 
to have a capacity of 115 U.S. gal­
lons p e r m inute, connected to 10 h.p. 
motors.
A reservoir w ith a capacity of
MACDONALD’S \British
Miss Beatrice H ebert and T. Ell- 
ingsOn, who attended the Watson- 
\Vestbank, w ith 12 members, had Schulstad wedding last week, have 
a basket picnic, sent fru it to  the re tu rn ed  to th e ir  hom es in Vancou- ,, . . .  i
M urray jam  factory to be m ade in- ver. Miss H ebert leaving las t 10,000 gallons to  be b u ilt on Dil- 
to jam  for the Red Cross, m ade two T hursday  and Mr. Ellingson going w orth M ountain a few feet south 
la rg e 'q u ilts  and one pastel blanket, on Monday of this week. Miss May of the dividing line betw een Lots
W atson w ill rem ain fo r a few weeks 4 and 5 and  high enough to give 
holiday a t th e  home of her par- good pressure throughout the vall- 
ents. ey, and to be connected to the pump
• * • by a 6 -inch wooden pipe. The pipe
Scarlet fever and chlckenpox will be laid  along th e  right-of-way 
have again m ade th e ir  appearance north of the golf course and across 
in  Glenmore. L ittle  Judy  Snowell th e  tops of Lots 2 and 3. An eleva- 
is qu ite  ill w ith  ^ a r le t  fever and tion of 250 feet aboye th e  pumps 
Lillian Harden has a light case of is suggested, A stop and sta rt de­
vice w ould be installed 
house w hich would m ak  
autom atic
gave to V bundles, and held a Blue 
Ribbon baking powder biscuit con­
test. They look afte r the W estbank 
w ard in  th e  K elow na. Hospital.
T he Winfield Institute, w ith 18 
members, collected 24 boxes of 
prunes for jam, a straw berry social 
was held, cigarettes and parcels are 
sent overseas, and gifts a re  given 
to m others of new  babies. M embers chickenpox 
of the Ju n io r W.I., ages between 
tw elve and eighteen, are doing
/
r
i i ;
C i )
y u ' i
m  th e  pump 
il®’ op>eration
th e  'o n ly  the School last F riday  i t ‘ is estim ated th a t u n d er normal
n igh t w hich weis very  well attended conditions i;he pum^p w ould run  one
T he Glenm ore Social Club held a
f
'  C A N A D A ’S  FINEST
CIGARETTE TOBACCO;
good work, this being
Reports vrore also received from  in  spite of th e  b u ^  season.
Keremeos, Okanagan Falls, Oso- Bruce M oubray, R.C.A.F., has 
y o o s ^  Oliver, Penticton, Sum m er- recen tly  been tran rferred  from Ed- 
land and Oyama.  ^ T  monton to  Brandon.
Mrs. P ixton, Okanagan_ Centre, . , • • •
was elected as the  new president of Mr. Burr, of Bankhead, re tu rned  
the conference. hom e last w eek from  a visit to
Mrs. B. F. Gummow, in  h e r ad- Vancouver, 
dress, stated  th a t the m otto of the ----- -^---------------------- ------— ------------
In s t i tu te s , '“F o r Home and Coun- yince and th e  nation. T he Wo- .. „  ,. , * + x. •
try ,” typifies th e  work of th e  In- m en’s In stitu te  is the hub of ru ra l
life and_ the source of_ in ^ ira tio n  °f f  A  * S d  W
or tw oi'hours a day. ’The pum p 
house w ould be  w ell insulated, w ith 
possibly a  ,smaU e lec tric . hea te r for 
extrem ely cold .weather. F or the 
pipe layout, wooden pipes are sugr 
gested.
From  ju s t below th e  reservoir 
along th e  irigation ditch to  th e  A t­
kin lot, a 3-inch pipe w ould be laid; 
^  froiri th ere  on along the  road, past
rad iate from  the home, its influ- fo r ru ra l w om en. R ural education, 
ence deepens in  an ever w idening , school and hom e training, hand- 
circle to  the community, th e  pro- crafts, industries’and w ar w ork rad- 
. . .  ■ ■ ■ . ■ ■. ia te  from  the  Women’s Institute,
and  th e  scope is broad enough to' 
tak e  in  every woman, rich  or poor; 
regardless of race  o r religion, and 
to  welcome h e r as a m em ber of 
th is w orld-w ide organization. One
be a 2 -inch pipe. ’This would com­
plete th e  east side. z'
S ta rting  from  the pum ps, a 4-inch 
pipe is proposed along Glenmore 
Drive as fa r  as C entral cross road; 
thence to  Scenic D rive, a 3-inch 
pipe w ould be  required. A • 2-inch 
pipe along C entral cross road  would 
serve Reed, Bbllenmose and  Ed­
wards; a 2 -inch pipe to  m ake the
of the e n c o m a ^ g  s i ^ s  of ajQj^g Harden’s road, the
th e  in terest of the  W o m ^ s  guUy road and .along C larke’s road;
stitu tes m  post-w ar planning and  ® •? - - - ® .
reconstruction has been  the  re a 2-inch pipe along i^ en ic  Drive, inch .pd: 
rigation ditch.
xucuon n ^ ^ o een  me re- anda2-inch  ,pipe on Lateral 3 ir- sponse to the Rehabihtation Coim- -HTaritv tn
O In the happy days when you bought tires 
without restrictioOr you hod one infallible 
measure of true tire worth . • • the maker’s 
name. If you were like the majority of 
motorists, that name was Goodyear..
Today, o few unthinking folks soy "Synthetic 
rubber will moke all tires the'some."' That is 
for from the truth! To believe it is to ignore 
the fact that in prewar days, tires varied 
greatly in quality . . .  yet all makers used the 
same kind of rubber.
You’ll understand why this happened when 
you remember that T/RES ARE NOT "AtADE OF 
RUBBER." There’s rubber in them, of epurse, 
but equally important in their construction are 
coftoii, steel, carbon black and a  dozen or 
more chemical compounds. Each one of these 
"ingredients’* must be of top quality, and
. U O i U S O J  H
used in the right proportions, to produce a 
tire of high performance. Rubber by itself 
(either synthetic or natural) will not moke a 
satisfactory tire.
Prewaf tires varied in quality, too, according 
to the amount of knp>yledge, skill and experi­
ence possessed by the maker. The advent of 
synthetic rubber dpes not alter that fact. 
Actually, the succe'ssful use of synthetic 
rubber demands thei full use of ALL PREVIOUS 
TIRE-EiUlLDING ABILITY. . . AND MORE.
Therefore  ^when your turn comes To buy a  
new tire, remember that while rubber, to some 
degree, may be ’’standardized,’’ quality is not. 
NbW, ds always^ *'More people /ride on 
GoPdyeor tires than on any other kind’’— bp- 
couse motorists know that the best measure 
of tire value...  is still the maker’s name.
•V X,- X X J XI. A xxa».xx,x* VXX.WX, from  Waird’s tocil th a t toured  the  province. A
m em ber of th is  com m ittee stated estim ated th a t the cost of
th a t w herever they w e n t thCT^ installation w ill be about $36,000. 
a  b rief from  th e  W om ens Institu te  system  is installed  immed-
in  th a t c o ^ i m i t y .  “We have the  .  ^ jy fynds
problem  of post-w ar im im ^atio n . a t  a  low ra te  of interest
from  th e  Dominion Reconstruction 
no doubt th a t th e re  w ill be m a i^  Corporation, th e  annual c c ^  includ- 
who w ill come to  t h ^  country  af- jng  interest. Cost of w ater, supervis-
1?" ion and repairs, should be. aboutthey  are  treated , ,the w ay we $2  750
tow ard them, m ay have a profound ^ a re  a t  p resen t about 75
influence on o u r lives and  Qur c ^ -  are suitable fo r all-
munities^ for years to  Com^ . y ea r liv ing quarters tind could be 
w ork  o f welcoming N ew Canad- ^ g ^ g ^  ^ g  proposed system. If 
lans has ^ w a y s  been a v ital ^ r t  ^  jg connected to  50 of these
our In riitu te  program , and i t  wiU houses, and  a  $3.00 a m onth  rate 
be  doubly so •when w e are  faced -g gg  ^ ^^e annual incom e w ould be
w ith  pos(£-war im m igration.” _______________________ _— --------
Mrs. Gummow drew  attention to  peachland; Mrs. C. G. Bennett, Pen- 
th e  fact th a t  a  cha ir of Home Econ- ,ticton; Mrs. E. Miigford, Rutland; 
omics was established last y e ^  a t  Mra. G. Shaw, Winfield, iand Mrs., 
th e  U niversity of B. C. Many years c .  H. Tate, Summ eriand. 
ago .the Women’s Institutes of th e  Lunch w as served by  the  Peach- 
province o rg a h iz ^  a c ^ p a ig n  to  land Institute, also te a  a t th e  close .
R filc u x . i* i
Blacki>!
We have them, perfect fit­
ting Alpine Slacks in most 
shades. .
From— t
$3.45
SLACK SUITS
ill many styles, belted, fitted, 
and half belts, in a big var­
iety of shades, smartly tail­
ored, in a good weight alpine 
cloth. ^
Sizes 12 to 20.
From—
$7.95
ALPINE
SKIRTS
A lovely assortment of skirts 
in many styles. They come 
ill soft pastel shades of rose, 
pale blues, beige, chamois, 
gold, green. Also white. 
Sizes 12 to 20.
DRESSES
Dresses by the hundreds to choose from in all the latest 
styles and materials for summer wear,.
From—
$3.98 $12.95
V  1
HOUSE COATS
Just right for the hot weather 
popular styles, neutral shades.
- JACKETS - BLOUSES
MILLINERY•.i j>ii j  ) :■  J l U  ii.ikx - . -
Cocoanut straws in 5
For- $1.95
HANDBAGS
Now in stock. Pigtex leather: handbags in the new styles, 
in black, navy, brown, tan and green. Also a smart range 
of plain and fancy Homespuns with wood frames.
Very good values at—-
$3.95
Goodyear’s research in 
natural and synthetic rah- 
hers, beam  17 years ago, 
resulted in  the fir s t pracr 
tica l all-synthetic tire. 
Today, Goodyear’s con­
tinuing research program  
is carried  on unceasingly 
in  this, the most modern 
o f a ll rubber research 
laboratories. . ■ ■ i
i-y .
I '
h i
f / m
' L  X.
" / - i y  ‘
m
%
raise funds fo r th is chair, and the 
m oney w as handed  o v e r to  be kept 
in  tru s t fo r th e  purposfe. T he uiii- 
versiib” course nibw provides a  won­
derfu l opportunity  fo r our girls to 
get th e ir  train ing  in  home economy 
ics in  B, C.
In  conclusion, Mrs.* Gummow 
stressed th a t u p o n  th e  w elfare and 
prosp>erity of tiie  coim try ' depends 
th e  w elfare and  p ro ^ e r i ty  of the 
cities. “We need co-operation be­
tw een ru ral and u rb an  populations,” 
she declared, “a  b e tte r  im derstand- 
m g of the  problem s of the  country, 
so th a t our nation m ay forge ahead 
into the  place i t  deserves. To this 
end, every  Institu te  m em ber is 
needed, every idea is,needed, so th a t 
together we m ay m ake otir organi­
zation the  b irthplace of a new  deal 
fo r the . ru ra l communities, w ith our 
communities .linked together in  a  
b o n d  of united fellowship and help­
fu l ac tiv ity  th a t w ill m ake Canada 
a b e tte r place fo r us all.”
Mrs. H., C. McGuffie, P resident of 
th e  South Okanagan District, very 
ably conducted the conference, 
w ith  Mrs. J. B. M. C lark, D istrict 
Secretary, giving the report. Dele­
gates from  th e  various Institutes 
w ere: Mrs. Brown, Kelowna; Mrs. 
G. H, K ingsbury, W estbank; i ^ s .  
Eyles, Oyama; Mrs. Joyce, O liver 
and Osoyoos; Mrs. ’Thomas, O kana­
gan Falls; Mrs. C. T , Redstone,
of the ' afternoon session.
8.30 -p.m. ‘
m e l o w m a
SCOUT
This is a Goodyear 
ALL-WEATHER 
Synthetic Rubber Tire!
Goodyear dealers have i t . . . 
for eligible drivers oniy. It i s 
the result of Goodyear’s forty 
years’:6xperience in tire-build­
ing plus Goodyear’s special­
ized synthetic
rubber . 1 . gained through pn- 
ceasing research and testing.
. W M  
- ■
^ I
i h M
Over 200 en^loyees -  
o f Goodyear, Canada, •  .  
have served 25 years -  ,
or more w ith the com- ~ . f'. 
pony. H ere alone is ~ I  
representedbettertban  /  
5,000 'years of experi­
ence, one o f several 
priceless, ye t unseen, 
ingredients in  every 
Goodyear tire.
‘ J -
v;
' 'K.C
• MALCOLM AND 
GODDEN
Canada’s Leading 
P iano Duo
-* MR; AGRICULTURE
B ruce Edie
Music by
• LUCIO AGOSTINI
25-piece orchestra 
., 12-yoice 'choir ’,
w ith  the! songs oi 
* Alys Roibi & Charles Jordan
N63D
Straight From
1*‘^ ^ C T « 0 S
OFTHsAo&i
vl'iiili
' ONE DAY ONLY  
THURSDAY, JU N E  29
Unusual, Gigantic, 
Horrors and Fun !
* -
2-% H O URS IN TE R N A TIO N A L MYSTERY SHOW
“SECRET OF THE AIR” WITH THE WORLD’S GREATEST MAGICIAN
'sterious
A N D  H IS COMPANY OF 48 MYSTERIES
Dr. M ichaluk was a victim  o f Nazi ty ran n y  who escaped from
the Gestapo.
1 5 0  LAUGHS AND THRILLS IN  150 MINUTES.
THE CLEANEST SHOW ON EARTH.
W ARNING! Persons of neivous character or w eak hearts  
sdiould not attend.
EMBODYING:; Transformations, comedy, magic, novelty, illu ­
sions, skill, quick changes and tran sfl^ ra tio n s extraordinary. 
The show th a t thrilled m illions all over th e  world—New York, 
Hollywood, London, Glasgow, Paris, Buenos Aires, W arsaw, 
Athens, Rio De Janeiro, Shanghai, Calcutta, West Indies and 
oLhez* cities.
Dr. ‘M ichaluk and Company carry 5,000 lbs. of Equipment, 
special costum es and scenery light.
Dr. M ichaluk travelled around the w orld to  bring th is unique 
production to you; Would you travel a few  miles to  see it? 
^E E  'THiE MBRACLE OF THE 20th CENTUIfcY 
' Photographing any effects of the Dr. MUchaluk show 
PROHIBITEp
A Bom bshell eif Enchantm ent. •  . Special Blnsic
An E x p lo s i^  of B ew lldenneiit .
G^IJl^RAJL ADM ISSIO N, 60c RESERVED, ^i.OO, plus tax
Avoid disappointm ent, buy tickets in  advance TODAY a t  Box Office a t  ^Scout Hall, a t  10.00 a jn .
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SHUR-GAIN
F EEDS
o  DAIRY MASH #  CALF MEAL  
0  LAYING MASH O PIG STARTER  
—Listen to C K O V every FRIDAY at 12.45-
P.T.Z. POWDER
for worms in poultry hogs and 
sheep.
We have a good stock of 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
________ PAINTS & VARNISHES
■fcmr-... [Ill and would advise you to get your
. .M, requirements 1,
P/tOOUCTS
P O R C H —
PAINT
I ItCMt
SEEDS SPRAYS FERTILIZERS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FEED STORE Free Delivery
PH O N E  298
A
•  Furniture vans for long distance and
local moving.
•  Furniture packing, crating and shipping
by experienced help.
•  Daily Public Freight Service—Kelowna
to Penticton.
COAL DEALERS
MOTOR
CARRIERS
YOUR B R EA D  IS
BUSY TO TAKE/ WITH /?(^M  YEUST 
rr's&ISyTOAlMe
I O n ly  2*^  a  d a y  
ensures  a g a in s t  
 ^ ' b a k in g  fa i lures!
f W R A P P E D  A I R T I G H T  F O R  
D E P E N D A B L E  S T R E N G T H
royal
yeAst
c a k e s
. ’^ AKe
I® Read
Y O U  w a n t  t o  b e  a b le  to  b u y  t h e  th in g s  y o u ’l l  n e e d  . . . t h e  t h in g s  t h a t  w ill b e  
a v a ila b le  w h e n  p e a c e  w i th  V ic to ry  is  a t ­
ta in e d .  Y o u  w a n t  t o  h e lp  sp e e d  t h e  V ictory* 
B u y  W a r  S a v in g s  S ta m p s  a n d  y o u  cAn d o  
b o th .  E v ery  $4 y o u  in v e s t  i n  W a r  S a v in g s  
S ta m p s  b u y s  y o u  $5 f o r  f u t u r e  d e liv e ry . 
A n d  i t  h d l]^  b u y  t h e  to p is  o u r  f ig h t in g  
fo rc e s  needy now * t o  w in  t h e  w a r .  •
, ; n ,
B R E W I N G
. i Mi .  ■ - ' .
C O M P  A N Y  L I M I T E D
tCTA
MOLASSES FOR 
HOPPER BAIT 
IS RELEMED
Vernon District Faces Serious 
Infestation Of Voracious 
Pest
D. Chaiphnan & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, W arehousemen and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for m otor haulage of all descriptions.
Tlie G overnm ent has deemed it 
w orth w hile to release to farmers 
a w ar-scaree foo<i, which, if the 
sweet l(x)th of grasshoppers imiiri- 
tains its craving, will possibly lead 
these destructive pests Into a lot 
of trouble before the sum m er is out.
The Foods A dm inistrator of the 
W artime Prices and T rade Board 
has m ade It possible for farm ers to 
obtain molasses for use in poison­
ous balls.
Hoppers a re  mobillsdng in alarm ­
ing num bers on the outskirts and 
in cultivated acreage throughout the 
Vernon district, and, regardless of 
frequent rains, they still remain the 
chief thi-cat Jn th e  realm  of pests 
to the m an on tjjc land.
If molasses proves to be the an­
swer, it will wipe out d lot of the 
pests.
T he ra ins have held down the 
developm ent of the  grasshoppers to 
a certain  extent, b u t as soon as the 
sun rc-appears they  become us ac­
tive as before. Some are flying, 
which Is an ominous indication that 
ithey w ill soon commence to plague 
the d istric t In huge swarms.
Many farm ers were In hope of 
securing baiting  m achines in time 
to  com bat the pests before they had 
reached th e  dangerous stage, but, 
due to  w ar priorities and shortages 
of m etals, th e  machines ordered did 
not a rriv e  un til recently.
In the Commonage area a mach­
ine has been obtained and will be 
used In a  co-op>eratlve program  of 
control am ong the  farm ers in that 
district. T h e  Commonage was one 
o f.th e  m ost seriously infested areas 
la rt sum m er, when the first plague 
since th e  1920’s broke out.
Some ranchers have bu ilt their 
own b a it spreaders and are  attem pt­
ing  to  control th e  pest independ­
ently,
RUTLAND CHILD 
HIT BY TRUCK
June Haines Seriously Injured 
When Hit By Truck—Will 
Recover
J u n e  Haines, seven-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Haines, 
of R utland, was seriously injured 
last Saturday  Ju n e  17, w hen she was 
struck by a  car driven by  F reder­
ick Steiger, n ea r the Adventist 
church.
Acc'ording to  th e  rep o rt of the 
d riv er of the  V A  ton tru ck  which 
struck  th e  child, she crossed the 
road  in  fro h t of th e  vehicle accom­
panied by  ano ther small girl and 
a boy. S teiger states th a t the  child­
ren  hesitated  as if tu rn ing  back 
to  le t h im  pass and  then stepped in 
fron t of the  truck . He swerved to 
the  rig h t in  an  effort to avoid the 
accident, b u t the  truck’s bum per 
struck  th e  girl and carried her 
some distance before i t  ended up  
in th e  ditch on th e  side of th e  road..
T he accident occurred a t  10 a.m., 
and the  child w as rushed to  the 
Kelowna G eneral Hospital suffering 
from  in ju ries to  h e r head, legs and 
abdomen. She has been in  a serious 
condition from  cuts, bruises and 
shock, b u t is expected to  recover.
MORE CITY 
LOTS SOLD
Six bylaw s covering sale of city- 
owned lo ts w ere  given th ree  read­
ings by  - th e  Kelowna City Council 
last M onday night.
Follow ing a re  th e  nam es of the 
purchasers and am ounts paid:
John  Loxtercam p, $200.00; Regin­
ald R uttan, $200.00; Lloyd G. Wil­
liam s and  Agnes Williams, $200.00; 
Rosie W agner, $175.00; W alter Fish­
er, $200.00; D avid J . M arty and Ros- 
ina M arty, $250.00.
CEYLON.—A campaign to  teach person is being asiked to  teach one 
every  adult in Ceylon to  read  a illiterate person to  read and write, 
new spaper is being launched In th e  School buildings w ill be used after 
island.. The scheme is one <ff vol- school hours for the  purpose of the 
u n ta ry  service and  every lite ra te  scheme..
FRIDAY
NIGHT
C K 0 V
g  P .M .
630 on your Dial 
H ear—
B .j .  TEMPLETON
tom orrow  evening 
in ano ther 15 m in­
u tes of comments 
on cu rren t affairs 
of im portance to 
every  'resident of 
B.C.
EAST KELOWNA 
PROMOTIONS 
ARE ANNOUNCED
Entertainment By Students In 
Aid Of Junior Red Cross
Tlie prom otion lists fo r East K t-  
lowjia SciiooJ, Divisions 1 and 2, are 
in ulplmbctlcul order and Indicate 
the grade in which each pupil will 
be (xluced Jn SeiUember, ua follows:
Grade IX.—HuUi B orrett. Estiicr 
Carlson. Eileen Day, Sylvia Day, 
M arjorie Berry. Betty Lou PeUiy- 
bridge. Bobby Rogers, Gwen Tusker.
G rade VIII.—Jean  Carlson. W in­
nie FuJrvvcalhcr, E leanor Fugger, 
B arry Hursent. Leona Kum, George 
Kolde, Ellzabetli Rei>llngcr, Billy 
Rogers, Agnes Stewart, Eiji Uye- 
yuma.
G rade VII.—Bobby Dyson, Alma 
Eberle, Rex Fi1«: -Gerald, Leonard 
Perry , C harles Rogers, Stanley 
Tasker.
G rade VI.—Donald Dyson, G lor­
ia Koido, Barry Olson, June Perry , 
Kunau Uyeyuma.
G rade V.—Carol Evans, Linda 
H arsent, Teddy Johnson, R obert 
Koyanugi, Annie Rehlingcr, Sully 
Turton, Sachiko Uyeyama.
G rade IV.—Alan B orrett, Howard 
Carter, Reine Dyson, Thomas H ar- 
vic, Edw ard Holitzki, Richard Kol­
de, T ina Mentin, B arbara Smith, 
Dennis Tasker, Betty Thics.
G rade HI.—Robert Atagl, L arry  
Hewlett, Lorna Lockhart, John  
Rogers, Bobby Wilson.
G rade II.—Adeline Eberle, S h ir­
ley Giesbright, Lionel Lunan, David 
Price, David Ross, Robert Senger, 
B everley Thies, M arlon Wilson.
G rade I.—Beverley Giesbright,
Connie Koyanagl.• • «
On Tuesday, June 20, the  pupils 
of the Senior divisions of .the East 
K elow na School attended a supper 
in  th e  Com m unity HaU in honor of 
the G rade VIII graduates and 
friends. L a te r in  tHe evening a short 
p rogram  was presented, including 
M exican folk  dances, a historical 
play, “Spanish Gold,” and a M exi­
can folk-play. A t th e  close, articles 
m ade by the  pupils in the p racti­
cal a rts  classes w ere on sale in aid 
of the Ju n io r Red Cross. T here was 
a  w ide varie ty  of sewing, wood­
w ork and knitting, and  by the  end 
of the evening there w as practically 
a com plete sell-out of this hand i­
work. T he w inner of a  beautiful 
ju n ip er hostess tray, donated by G. 
Fitz-Geraldl, was Stanley Tasker, 
and the w inner of the  door prize, 
a hand-w oven tray, w'as Hiarold 
Perry . T he sew in g , done by the 
classes fo r an  orphan in a w ar 
nursery  in  England was displayed. 
A s a re su lt of the effort p u t forth  
by the  pup ils and the splendid co­
operation of parents and friends, 
nearly  fifty dollars was collected
in aid of th e  Ju n io r Red Cross.
• • •
Now th a t school is out, m ^ y  of 
th e  o lder pupils are busy th inning
and picking cherries.
• *  •
Mr. and Mrs. S. 'Olson have as- 
th e ir guests th e ir  daughter, Mrs. P . 
C. S tew art and h e r son, Donald.
T he m em bers of th e  Women’s In ­
stitu te visited the  beautifu l garden 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. T o d d ,. a t 
S,outh Kelowna, on W ednesday a f­
ternoon. T he m em bers spent . a very  
enjoyable afternoon, adm iring all 
th e  lovely flowers and shrubs. A 
dainty te a  w ^  served by th e  host­
ess. A fterw ards the garden of J . , 
S tirling  was visited, and. all th e  
m em bers fe lt th a t they  had seen 
tw o  of th e  best gardens in  th e  d is­
trict, and they hope to  be ab le  to 
v isit them  again  la te r in th e  sea­
son, w hen different flowers w ill be 
in  bloom.
■ ♦  *  *
T he pupils of th e  Jun io r room  
spent a happy afternoon oh T hurs­
day, w hen they  visited th e  hom e of 
Mr. and  Mrs. F ran k  Turton, Races 
and gam es w ere enjoyed and espec­
ially  th e  chhnce to  have a swim  in 
th e  pool. Miss Harbord, th e ir teach­
er, and several friends entertained 
th e  children and refreshm ents w ere
served du rin g  the  afternoon.• • • '
F /O  John  'Trendrup, R.C.AJ*., of 
Monctoiij and P /O  R. W .  W idmeyer, 
R.C.A.F., "Vancouver, a re  visitors at 
the hom e oL Mr. and  Mrs. W id­
meyer.  ^ . ■ ■
*  *  •  •
The E ast Kelow na softball team  
played a  very  one-sided game in 
Kelowna against th e  Roman C^tho-. 
lie  team , the score being  42 to  no th­
ing in  favor of East Kelowna.
Mr. and M rs. G. Phipps visited 
the  Coast last .week and re tu rned  
hom e on Saturday.
Mr. and  Mrs. G. P o rte r and Mr. 
and Mrs. S. P rice  drove to  Revel- 
stoke las t w eek to v isit friends.
A p a rty  w as held a t th? hom e 
of Mr: and  IV^ rs. H. P e rry  on F riday  
evening in  honor of Miss V. H ar- 
bord-H arbord, the teacher of • the  
P rim ary  room, who left th e  nex t 
day fo r h e r  hom e in  N ew W estm in­
ster. . . . . • • •
A p a r ty  was held on. S aturday  , 
evening a t  th e  hom e of Mr. and Mrs. 
Budge, honoring  Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Bemrose, w ho have recently  arrived  
from  M ontreal and are  now resid­
ing  in th is  district.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Miss Ju d y  M iddleihass and  Miss 
D oris D ane spdnt last w eek-end 
cam ping a t B ear Lake.
W ren Joyce Haverfield, w ho is 
stationed a t Moncton, N. B., and 
QpL Isobel W adsworth, C.WA.C., 
stationed a t O ttawa, arrived  a t th e ir 
homes in  the Mission yesterday on 
two w eeks leave. They w ere m et 
a t A rm strong by Mrs. Victor W il­
son.
W. A, Sm ith left last Tuesday for 
Enderby.
Mrs. Boyd and  h er daughter le ft 
last w eek-end for Winnipeg, w here 
th ey  w ill spend an extended visit.
Miss "Valerie Baldwin le ft fo r  V m - 
couver l a s t . w eek-end to  stay  w ith  
Mrs. P . "V. Tempest.
A lan P ain ter, a t present w ith ,the 
R.C.E. in  England, has recently been 
prom oted to-corporaL
Caineroii W ilkinson le ft fo r th e  
Coast las t week-end.
mu  WIIL FINO
A T  Y O U R
Suggestions from your Me & Me 
manager for a syecessful . . . .
H O L I D A Y\
0 A -
V
W hether you arc planning 
a w artim e holiday In your 
own back yard, n fishing trip  
to liie lakes, you’ll find every­
thing necossary to m ake the 
rest an enjoyable one.
'  Here a re  a  few tips—
Plasties  ^ - Fishing Taekle 
Camp Kit, ete.
E N A M E L W A R E
In blaek and red trim.
P L A IN  ENG LISH
SUPPER OR BREAKFAST 
SETS
W ith open vegetable dish or eovered.
From —
.95
KELOWNA’S
FURNITURE
EMPORIUM
Me & Me 2nd Floor
Mitt
S T O R E
BEDROOM  SU ITES galore now in stoek, and new stock 
'______________  arriving every week !
•  MATTRESS
•  SPRINGS
O CHENILLE BED 
SPREADS
•  BLANKETS
•  PILLOW  CASES 
0  LINOLEUMS
SOLID COMFORT CHESTERFIELD SUITES
’O r
PH O N E  44 - T ]NIcL E N ^ A ^  & P R IO R . (Kelowna) LTD.
More Jem or 
£rom the Seme,Mm oS Mruit
. ■ ;w.- i  i i s e  C
LOU’t l i  find it so profit­
able and. convenient this season 
to make ybnr j^nis w d jellies 
with Certo. This way you’ll get 
up to one-hdlj more jam  or jelly  
firomr'tEesame ^ moTmt of fruit 
than you will if'y o u  use bld  ^
fashioned jam  and jelly making 
methods^ And yoa’U get simply 
lovely jam  or j ^ y —firmer, more 
sp&kliiig and h e tt^  tasting.
T here are oth er im portant 
wartime reasons, too, for using 
Certo. It’s so mnch quicker, so 
easy that even beginnera find it 
very easy , to use.
Certo Mokes Fruit Go Forlker 
— Saves Your Time oad Energy
E54
SUCH A VERY SHORT BOIL-*-It’s quite aslonlBhing how Certo 
cuts down boiling time. Certo jams heed only a one to two-minnte 
fall, rolling boil . . . Certo jellies only a half-minute to a. minute! 
No long, tedious, boiling and stirring. You economize on time, on 
effort and on fneL
5 0 %  MORE JAM  OR JELLY-Dnring this very short boil prac­
tically no fruit juice boils off in steam as it does when you use the 
old long boil, l i e  saving is so great that yon get an increase of about 
50%—or one-half more—jam or jelly without any increase in the 
amonnt of fruit you use. , ,
IUETAING n a t u r a l  t a s t e  A n d  c o l o u r  -- Long hoaing
fo il 's  the natural fruit taste ^ d  dnils' the natural colour. But 
boiling time with Certo is so very short it cannot spoil either taste 
or colour. The lusclons taste and lovely colour of the fresh fruit 
axe both retained in Certo jams and jeUies.
ENDS GUESSWORK-Yon end guesswork 
when yon make jams or jelly the Certo way.
Yon get easy-to-follow recipes that give 
exact quantities and timing—fall directions 
for every step.' Different fruits need different 
handling. FoUow exactly the Certo recipe 
for the fruit yon using and yen’ll get 
splendid results.
WHAT CERTO IS V
Certo is fruit pectin—the natural jeUyiag substance in  fruit—extracted 
from fruits in which i t  is most plentifol. I t  allows you to make jam or 
jelly from folly ripe fm it instead of the under-ripe fruit called for in 
old-fashioned recipes. - . .
Look for Book >of 72  
Tested Recipes under 
the label o f every Certo 
b o ttle ..
A  poured of jam or jelly made the 
Certo way contains no more sugar 
than q. pound made the old long- 
boil way,-. ..
m
O R D E R  YOUR COAL
N O W !
A Flickering Flame In 
Your
F U R N A C E ?
Let this never be  your plight. Don’t 
delay, order your coal now for early  
delivery.
W m . H A U G  S O N
Established 1892
Phone 66 COAL DEALERS Kelowna,B C.
KELOWNA NINE 
WINS SLUGFEST
Local Balltossers Swamp Sal­
mon Arm For Fourth Win
G anvas can be  preserved from  ro t 
or milde'W by applying coats of v a r­
nish or p a in t  B ut care m ust be ta k ­
en to  see th a t th e  protective coating 
is p u t on th in ly  enough to perm it i t  
to pene tra te  the pores of the  cloth 
and  to  perm it the  fabric  to  re ta in  
reasonable pliability.
The local baseball n ine won th e ir 
fourth  straight league game* by  
chalking up  a 20-3 trium ph  ■ over 
the Salm on A rm  squad on Sunday 
last. , '  , .
In  six innings H ank "Wostradowski 
hurled  four-h it ball, being relieved 
by Tostenson, who blanked the  
visitors fo r the rem ainder of the
ganie.
Rudy ICitch, Kelow na’s “K ing of 
Swat,” knocked the longest home 
rim  of the season, besides a long 
triple, a double and a single. M ur­
doch also hom ered for th e  locals; 
Chapm an’s coming w ith the  bases 
loaded.
Thus fa r  Kelowna has undoubted­
ly the strongest team  in the league 
and the cham pionship should come 
to the local cliib.
Score by innings:
R  H E
Salmon A rm  0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 — 3 4 5 
Kelow na 6 ,4 1 0 4 2  3 0 —20 15 3
Batteries: "Wostradowski, Tosten­
son, F .K itch ; Syme, Leon, M einnes.
Pickilig
Ladders
Due to the unusually large fruit crop anticipated 
this year, we would advise placing orders for ladders 
NOW to ensure your requirements. We may be unable 
to guarantee late orders.
For full information, call at our SASH  
and DOOR Factory on Abbott Street.”
— PH O N E  312
i n i
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THUB&BAY, Jm%« W. 1(H4
WHhObim
For Sale
TWENTY ACRES FULLY BEARING ORCHARD 
in good varieties. Will sell in ten acre lots.
A good buy at ............$9,000.00
FOB rU R TIIEB  PABTICULAR8 SEE
TD.E.M.GARRUTHERS&S0N,L
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US
For Women Only
An Interesting and Lively Series 
of FIV E M IN U TE PROGRAMS.
CKOV
LISTEN-
every Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 8.30 a.m.
STAND GUARD
AGAINST
D R IT iS H  Columbia could suffer no graver 
■ tragedy at this time than the burning of 
her forests.
Apart from all else, Canada’s war effort 
and that of the United • Nations would be 
impaired by any interruption in B.C.’s forest 
production.
Moreover, our forests are our greatest 
sources of wealth, now and in the future. 
A  very large percentage of our people are 
dependent, directly or indirectly, upon this 
forest wealth.
i t ‘ is the responsibility of' each one of 
us to guard against the calamity of forest 
fires. This year and always we should 
BE EXTREM ELY CAREFUL IN  TH E  
W OODS.
Be ready to fight any fire occurring in 
your locality. Join your local A.R.P. auxil­
iary fire crew to increase your efficiency as 
a forest fire fighter.
Department of Lands,
Forest Branch, 
Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C.
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COUNCIL TURNS 
DOWN GROWERS’ 
PLEA FOR HELP
PENTICTON 
CALLS FOR 
THINNERS
Penticton Refuses Help
WITH THE 
SERVICES
F i i m e r t o n ’ s  M i l l i n e r y  C l e a r a n c e  o f
T— A j  ^  , rr., AA (Friend* »i»d relaUve* men wli«Finance Accommodation I* or Students Told They Must Rise »«rvkj« la way brw»c& «i m*
Workers To Emergency To Save M ajesty’* Service a re  hivited to
------  Peach Crop contribution* to The Conr-
A firm “no" was the answer giv- -------
eii by the Penticton MunicJj>al School closing In Penticton lust Pkonlng M.)
, Council last week to a rerjuest from, .week was followed by a cry for
icr for thU column, either by mall SMART STRAWS fo rSUMMER
Penticton growers tb a t It assist in by orchardlsls and labor place- T ’
m eeting cxpen.ses en tailed  in pro- „^ent ollicluls, who appealed to  the Mrs. Win. Shugg, Is now
vldlng fo r forty P rairie  women re- students to assist in  th inn ing  the serving overseas w ith the H. C. A. F.
cepU on quarters which are now un- large peach crop. Pointing out that . .  . » io„Ji rh a n n a n  son of
dcr construction on the  lower floor a real emergency, P lacem ent
of the I.O.O.F. hall. Officer W hlm stcr stated:
Speciflcally the grow ers wanted "The peach trees In this whole ^^ '^ng  overseas w ith t c  ana an 
the corporation to  pay for about 300 area—Naramata, Penticton, K aled- •
square feet of cem ent floor for en—are groaning under the w eight ^  Locke, Glasgow, is
show er rooms. This would cost ab- of the crop. A t the local Emergency "of his uncle and aunt Mr.
out $00. F arm  Labor office In th e  T hree M r?  jJm os A rL ^ ^ ^
John Coe, P resident of the Pen- Gables Hotel, the list of growera Kelowna. '
licton Local of the D.C.F.G.A., and frantically crying for help a  appall- . . .
J. Watson appeared before the ingly long. Peach tw igs In m any l . a . C. R. H. Hall. R. C. A. F.,
Council to m ake a verbal request orchards arc beginning to break un- son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hall,
for th e  assistance. clustered load of fruit, some- Okanagan Mission, has been truns-
Mr. Coo said th a t the growers had times so thick you can /lard ly  get ferred  from L ethbridge to Winnl- 
been faced with considerable ex- y o u r fingers in  among them. These
penso In m eeting labor needs this m ust be thinned, and thinned • • •
season and asked Council aid. He qulcldy, and the student body In o.D, II. A. Suthertand, R< C. N.
recalled th a t the orchardists ^now G rades 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 Is the an- v . R., son of Mr. and Mrs. George
face tw o box deductions, one to swer. Every day counts.” Such Is s. Sutherland, has been transferred 
m aintain the labor olfice and Uic Mr. W him ster’s summary. from  H .M .C .S . Cornwallis to
other to pay for accommodation. In  order that this crop bo sal- Halifax.
“A ren’t the box deductions cn- vaged by being thinned to  m arket- * * «
ough?" asked Councillor J. W. John- able condition, the labor office is Gnr, Robert Phipps, who Is sta- 
‘ ' therefore asking the co-operation of tioned a t Victoria, spen t a BO-hour
M r Coe adm itted tha t the full all citizens and students alike. leave with his parents, Mr. and 
am ount for accommodation had not “It is necessary that every  one of Mrs. J. Phipps, East Kelowna, last 
been used, but he pointed out tha t those students report to  the labor week.
not all Browers would likely parti- office, so th a t wc can brief them  *„ j  u
clpato, and .h a t It w »  d a .  to ,hc oroh.rdlals w ho „ « d  , S " 'd a a g S t o t
m aintain a m argin of bafety for lu - inom. - * j  a u i Mmimnn i*: now T raadlnp W renlure demands. Some of the students have al- M aureen, now Licaaing w icn
”I don’t agree at all.” emphasized ready arranged to go to friends vvho K ennedy, W.R.C.N.S.^
Reeve R. Lyon. own orchards. W ren Nan Collett, W.R.C.N.S., has ■
“Can we do it?” asked Councillor Wc still w ant them  to come m station a t H.M.C.S.
J. Ellis. “We can give only to chari- and tell us to  -whom they are going. cornw alliA  Nova Scotia, after 
table organizations.” and vve will pot interfere w ith such g ^  furlough w ith  h er par-
We’d have to do it  through the promises m any case, but, like t h e _  ^ n/r^  ^ tr  c  r'r.iiott
RE GROUPED and RE-PRICED
9 5 c , $1 .95 , $2 .49 , $2.95, $3 .95
All are fashionable styles selected from regular 
stock. This is your opportunity to save on 
vour Sum m er Hat.
Board of Trade’,” obseVved H irW cr: commanding om cer in any  w ar eff-
ship, and he added, “if we help you, ort. the labor office should know, , , .
w e ll have ,to aid every grower in and indeed m ust know, vm ere the  a .C.2 Gordon Jennens, R.C.A.F., 
the installa tion of h is bathroom ,” troops are a t all times. T he whole jg spending his leave in Kelowna 
“It would be all rig h t if the pub- of the  available labor resources of ^ i th  his mother, Mrs. L.' Jennens, 
lie w ere in on it,’’ said Councillor C anada are being m arshalled now jHcDougall Avenue. Accompanying 
Johnson, referring  to  the fact th a t to .grow and harvest all the ^ o d  j^jj^ Goodwin and John
th e  I.O.O.F. hall is p rivate  property. we_ can produce, but this labor bat- Banning, two m em bers of the Aus- 
“It will become the property of talion must include ^ u d en ts  righ t .tmHan A ir Force, w ho are taking 
the I.O.O.F.,” said Councillor Bruce dow n to the  age of fifteen or w e ^heir pilot train ing  a t Edmonton.
w ill never have enough.”  ^ ...................................
Summer Suits
.Sumniertiine i.s definitely .suit time, too. Lovely 
little dresses that arc wonderful to wear everywhere. 
Colorful prints or plain materials. Sizes for misses 
and women. Priced at—
$3.95$8 .95
Gay Printed Cotton Skirts
Attractively gatliered to widen waist band, and 
fmislied with smart button-side closing and pockets. 
.Sizes 12 to 18.
Priced from, each—
i
$1.25 , $2 .49  $2 .95
Cousins.
Mr. Coe explained th a t the plum b­
ing w ill be taken out under an 
agreem ent with the Oddfellows and 
will be sold for salvage and the 
funds so realized^ rebated  to the 
growers. However,' he adm itted th a t 
the cem ent floor would have to  re ­
main in the  building. ®
“This is a thing fo r th e  growers to
APPEAL ALLOWED, 
ANOTHER FILED 
FOR ADDITIONS
A.C.2 Jennens w ill be stationed a t 
O ttaw a on the com pletion of his 
leave.
Sergt. Leicester Collett, R.C.A.F., 
who is stationed a t  Comox, left on 
M onday evening fo r Vancouver Is­
land, afte r spending a week’s leave 
at his home ip  Okanagan Mission.
finance themselves,” said Councillor City Council Has No .Objection t h r ^ e l S l
To Work Which Conflicts Goudie prior to  re tu rn ing  to h e r 
S » r  '  "  - With, Bylaw : ataUon «  Ottawa. _ . •
“It is not up  t(j th e  Council to 
assist the  growers In this m atter,”
Fumerton’s Week-End Hosiery Values
LISLE HOSIERY of first quality in Don-Haze and Sun-Dash. 
All sizes 8 ^  to 10%. O -j A
SPECIAL ............... ^  for .......  «D ±*JLU
BELDING COR’n C E L L I and KAYSER 
FULL FASHIONED HOSE in new
sum m er shades. Q O .r t
SPECIAL ;.....................   O T / L
2 pairs for ..................................   $1.65
Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s 
ANKLE SOX in a grand selection of 
summer styles. Priced at, pair—
s
19c, 25c, 29c and 35c
T P e te r Newton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Newton, P atterson  Avenue.he said. “They should handle i t  cil- was advised by the  Appeal , "
them selves and! if  th e  deduction is  Board binder the zoning hy-iaw  ^h^re^h^e w ^L teke^his m edical e x '
not enough, they can m ake other ar^ th a t the appeal A lexander W. R.C.A.F.
rangem ents. Labor is expensive F rase r and Jean  F ra ^ r^  had  ^  been
these days and ■ no one is helping allowed when the Board m et las t 
others to  get it. I m ove th a t th is re- week. , ^ ^
quest be  tu rn ed  down.” This action T he appeUants w ished to con
was seconded by C ouncillor John­
son.
CHARGED WITH 
PUBUC MISCHIEF
stru c t an addition, 24 ft. x  16 ft;, 
to  th e ir  residence, and th e  area on 
EUis S treet has been closed for 
residential construction since th e  
house ,was built.
T he Council" registers no  objection 
to  such construction when th e  own­
e r is m erely adding to th e  existing
TO USE D.D.T IN 
CODUNG CONTROL
Experiments With New Insec­
ticide Start At Vernon
ANNOUNCING
a new shipment of W omen’s and M isses’ 
■ PLAY SHOES
^ te p  into sum m er in a pair of Spectators, 
sandals, sling pumps, etc.
Priced at, pair— ,
$1 .98 , $2 .49 , $2.95 ° $3 .95
Get Your Holiday jNfeeds A t
One of the greatest scientific dis- 
structure, but application for such coveries of World War II, an in- 
Frederick McKinley has been work has to be passed by the Board secticide, DDT, has heen released 
charged with effecting a public mis- of Appeal, as it conflicts with the in a small quantity to the Domin- 
chief by making false statements by-law and cannot be approved by ion Laboratory in Vernon, and is 
to the police in connection with an. the Building Inspector. “ now, being used in codling ,moth
alleged theft in Winfield, it was re- Another appeal on s i m i 1 a r field experiments, 
vealed by the police on Wednesday grounds by Augusta Hildebrand This insecticide, which has proved
COTTON SPORT BLO U 3ES
Just wTiat you want to wear with 
slacks, shorts, skirts and suits. 
Tailored styles in white and colors.
9 8 c , $1 .19  “  $1 .95
FUMERTON’S
‘‘Where Cash Beats Credit” 
C H ILDR EN ’S SPO RTS DAY IN  CITY PARK — JULY 1st
t ’i m
afternoon.
May W e Share Your 
PA TRO NAG E ?
'DiTTOV
THB M O D E R N  A N T IS E P T IC
fot_____ _7 ^
GENERAL FIRST A ID  
GARGLE for Sore 
Throat
PERSONAL USES
50c and
— —  $1.00
w ill be heard  by th e  Board as valuable to  th e  realm  of medi-
o£ Appeal tom orrow  morning, a t cine as L ister’s discovery of anaes-
10 o’c lo ck .T h is  also aSks approval thetics has been to  isurgery. has 
of alterations and additions. been 'held im der a veil of strict
- - — —^ — — r • - m ilitary  secrecy since its  discovery y h U M I J M  t . K l  I W
r * A M P I  A I M Q  r t l 7  on the  eve of th e  p resen t w orld con- » * * j«
L U I tI F L A I I N iJ  l / F  flict and only recen tly  has been I l l i l P n R T I N r ^  T A P S
O F  T in s 'A  - m ade known through  w idespread I I tL A v I V  1 1 1 *  VIROAD SURFACE publicity.^  ^ _ . _
. W hile being kep t secret,_ the in - School Students To Form
secticide w iped out a  typhus epi- = . —  -
Acres For
Bulk of WorkersResident Asks City Council to demic in Naples. Publicity which
Improve End Ot Buckland first contingent o r  y o , ^
Avenue quitoes and malaria; liquidate the Japanese, the number ^ f whom has
house fly, cockroach and bedbug, not beei^ rele^ ed  by m e North Ok-
R. H ; BROWN, Phm.B., 
'"The M odern A pothecary”
BROWN’S
PHARMACY
LIMITED
PHONE 180 WE DELIVEB
Complaint by M. Johnson cover- ^^d control the pests most damag- anagan Committe;e in  chargeof Jap­
ing condition of Buckland Avenue jng to the world’s crops. anese labor, but is said to be ap-
at the dead end near the Badminton This is  of particular interest to proximately fifty boys and. girls be-
Hall was considered by the City this agricultural area, As a pro- tween sixteen and eighteen j^ r s .  
Council last Monday night. tector of crops, DDT is deadlier and has arrived in the Vemcm ^ str irt
In his letter Mr. Johnson pointed longer lasting than any other in- to assist in  thinning , and harvest 
out that the last stretch of the road secticide, and i t  has been found operations at one of the largCT _or- 
was rough and suggested a guard effective against potato beetles, cab- ch a r^  in  ,the.Cold«ream dism ct. 
rail marking the end of the street, bage. worm, apple codling moth Jap-  ^ This group is from the Slocan 
Alderman Sutherland told the anese beetle, aphids, fruit worms area in  Kootenay^ from _ where tne 
Council that six feet of fill had been and even com borers. North O k ^ agan C om m itt^  OTi&n-
placed on the road to provide an The effects of the insecticide on ally hoped to obtam at least
adequate foundation. Labor was codling moth infestation w ill be young 'TaP®^?se school TOys^
short and it had not-been possible realized at harvest time, when the girls to alleviate i . ” ?
to proceed w ith surfacing, but this Dominion men check over the rc- situataon w h n ^  fe  orch ste
would be done as soon as possible stilts of their experiments with the the ^Vernon distriCT.
25 in full bearing applet.
\ 10 in European grapes.
' 4 ^  in carro'ts and cabbage.
(Contracted to processing plant)
To include crop estimated at 15,000 boxes^and 
35 tons of grapes.
ONLY . .............. $16,000.00
McTAVlSH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
when workmen were available. new potent control substance.
VERNON FRUIT 
EXTENDS OYAMA 
COLD STORAGE
RED CROSS NEWS
A t p resen t the  Com mittee cannot 
say if any m ore will b e  coming 
from  th is  source, according to the  
secretary , George Carter. H e stetes 
th a t  schools a re  still functioning a t 
th e  evacuation camps, and u n til the
Desirable Farm Properties
Next-of-kin a re  advised by the  exam inations conclude they w ill not 
C anadian Red Cross th a t  m ail fo r know  if  any m ore of these people 
p riso n e rs , of w ar in  S talag Luft .4 w ill volim teer to  come to  th e  Ver- 
should co n tinue 'to  be addressed to  non area. H e smd tha t the commit- 
——~  S talag  L u ft 3, as the  camps are  te e  is hoping fo r a “steady stream ”
A. L. Patterson, Of Kelowna, close to  each other.  ^ ,a f te r th e  schools close.
Is Contractor In Charge Canadians w ith  next-of-km  m  As th e  Vernon district is m aking
FOR SALE
next-of-kin in
Japanese camps should .not pu t . too ex tensive p lans for . employment of 
A n expansion of fru it output in  "^uch credence in  r ^ o r te d  to^^
thC “ Sts, i t  is stated. A ll m essages are fru it  in d u stry ,'G eo rg e  _S. Collins,
in e  u yam a o is in c i ■mu Dnng aooui ru+nwa nnH families are n  n  sec iirity  Commissioner, Van-
Situated on Mission" Road, with lovely sandy beach. 
Outside, wide siding painted white, with red roof. Inside, 
knotty pine walls; also fireplace, toilet, kitchen .cabinet 
with sink. Fullyunsuliated.
PRICED R IG H T !
acres vegetable land under irrigation. Well built 4-room house with electricity.
PRICE .
nnnSriin' Parcel shipping servlce to Russia mission. Nelson, were in Vernon 
^  J  ™  has now been R a n g ed , and Can- early 1 ^  week on a tour o f inspec-
adians to send articles to tion o f  the Ja'pianese. situation in
during the middle ,of July, and that relatives in the Soviet Union should the area. '
the needed address the mail to Service and Mr. Collins stated that he found.
F U L L  PRICE $2,000.00
For further information write, 
PRESIDENT, KELOWNA GYRO CLUB,
or
PHONE 217
acres very good land. 1 aCre producing fruit. Low taxes and free water. New 
house, electricity. Less than mile from Kelowna Post Office.
PRICE ................. ..................... $4,500
a5^5?n“ Ts m w e s s iy ^ ^  F ifth  Av- conditto^^^
finHt enu'e: N ew York. ing  of the  J ^ a n e s e  ■ labor subject
N ew regulations r e g a r d ^  cigar- from  a broader, viewpoint, h e  said:
10 acres good vegetable land. Reasonable taxes and irrigation. Comfortable 6-room house, bathroom, basement and verandah. Electric pump and good
outbuildings.
PRICE . ........... .............. . . . .  . . $5,250
U-V, • • • » INCW cB x<itiui« _______ -p — 1*. ........... .......... night, June 29, w hen F le tcher Hen- “Sim ply didn’t  duck  th a t duck."
productiim, whicn is m c re a a ^  ettes only apply to  Canadian forces 'T h e re  has b ee n -a  fa ir m ovem ent derson and his fam ous negro dance explain F ly ing  Officer Moe Sawyer, 
re a d i ly  acreage in th a t  j M editerranean theatre  a t of these people to  Eastern Canada.” band w ill play a t th e  new dance. Rossland, B. C., and h is navigator,
S e  n la ? ? w ^ ‘! ^ r S S t e  of a lth o u g te-^  — -------- . -
extended to  Q reat B ritain , i t  is re-th e  Vem bn F ru it Union u n it now 
in operation a t  the Woodsdale stor-
A. L. Patterson, of KeloWna, w ill JUVENILE IS
be in  charge of construction bn J  ^  ^  ^  . . .
p lans prepared by Robert Lyon, , of AGAIN
FAMOUS DANCE 
B A N D T O P U Y  
AT STAMFEDE
2 0 acres orchard. Good varieties. Should go 7,000 packed boxes., Buyer can have this year's CTop for expenses to date. .
A marvellous buy at $5,000 cash — Balance, $4,000 terms
Penticton. , , , • * xu
■The total expenditure Includes the The juvenile who broke into three 
cost of installing necessary cold city business establishments
pavilion a t Riverside Park . F lying Officer Johnny  Ho>vell,
. F le tcher Henderson ranks -v^th m em bers of th e  C ity of Edmonton 
D uke Ellington, Jim m ie Lunceford Squadron, R.CA.F. I t  seems they 
and Cab Calloway and has one of felt a slight im pact over th e  coast 
th e  to p -f l i^ t  bands in  .the United of France, flew on w ithout ijifficu]- 
iStates. He is a  very  able pianist ty  and returned, to  find th a t a  flv^- 
and  is reputed to he successor to pound m allard  had  penetrated  the 
th e  late “Fats” W aller in  th a t cap- nose of th e ir Mosquito. Said  F /O  
acity. His arrangem ents have won Sawyer: “We should p ro test to the
storage equipment, which ^ 1 1  be week' and awaits sen terpe on six 
secured from  th e  Linde C anadian charges w as-again in th e  p ad  books 
R efrigeration Cb., M ontreal. T he of the  police this week.*
Cold Storage Division of 'the De- H e was apprehended a t m e Ke-
W e have cash buyers for all t 3^ e s  of city and farm property. 
Phone us and we will give your listing immediate service.
last Fletcher Henderson And His the  respect of both dancers and Officer Commanding F rench  Ducks 
FJpcrrrt ^winb-«sf«»rs O o e n  The musicians alike, and  he spent sev- —^this one didn’t have his navigation wegrp fi»wmgsters upen in e  ^  chief arranger fo r  the Ughts on." \
Show
All roads ■will point to , Kamloops
fam ous Benny Goodman aggrega- 
' tion. ' '  •
partm ent of Agricifiture has authOT- lowna Aquatic as he  w as abbuj to F riday  and  Saturday, Ju n e  30
Richard Hyde, 20, has come a long 
way since h e  left school back in
Interior Agencies Ltd.
PH O N E  , 675 209C Bernard Ave.
ized th e  work and has gran ted  the  set out for parts unknow n in a .mot- annual S tam - F te . Aileen B arn e tt travelled th ree  Waweta, S ask a t^ew aii, in  Septem-
F ru it Union paym ent of a  subsidy or boat, which he had gassed up for ■will b e  staged under th e 'a u s- thousand miles to  join the Canad- her, IM l. h i  B ritain  h e’s know n as
on its  total costs. a long journey. The y oungster. is pices of the Kamloops Kinsmen ian  Women’s A rm y  Corps. D aughr Wing Com mander R ichard  Hyde,
------- ' .. — —  reported to have told police th a t he club. te r  of an  English fa th e r and an DF.M., w ith a  to u r of operations
Francis Spencer, was fined $200.00! was headed for the prairies, bu t .jjJck riders and ropers are com- A m erican mother, ishe was horn  in  im der h is be lt as an  a ir  gunner. H e
or tw o m onths by  S tipendtery Mag- how h e  was going to  get there  by i^g  f j -o m a u  o v e r ,th e  West, and Salinas, Mexico, and  lived th ere  be- has s e e n _ s u c h .e n e n ^  targets: m
is tra te  McWilliams in d istrict police boat was not explained. races, diuices and a mammoth car- fore coming to Toronto* She attend- Essen,' Hamburg, Galsinkirchen,
court this week, when he pleaded ■—^ ^ ----------------- - • nival- a re  some of the additional ed  th e  Bishop S trachan  School there  Berlin and H o o v e r , has survived
guilty  of supplying liquor to  an In - $5.00 in  the  city court as h  result of features. fo r th ree  years,, and is now at the  an  even dozen attacks, b y  enemy
dian. The Indian, Eli, w as fined being under the influence. T he show wiU sta rt T hursday C.W A.C. depot, in  Toronto. fighters, and scored one “damaged.”
TiiUIiSDAV. Juae 2fl, IW4
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Classified Advertisements
f i r s t  Iw e i i ty - ts s  w ords, 6 lty  c t i i t s ;  sddv- 
liu n si w ords o a t  c en t cscii. 
l i  CufX  is *c«o iovs« isd  l)> a s h  o r acoounl 
is la id  w ith in  tw o woeks Ito ra  tU ts  of 
issue, B d iscoaiil u l Iw ciitx  favs cen ts  
wiU be m *d*. I hue s  tw en ty  6»e w ord 
Bd'sertisem errt sA«ows*JK»d by cash  o» 
|mU4  witbixi tw o  WMJtt coot* tw tu iy* fiv«  
cc u tt.
Uiaimum ebarct, 35«.
WbcB U i» desired that rridiew b« a44r«M«d 
to •  boM a t The Couiier Oifcee, an ad>*»- 
twMuU dbiurgt tcu ccuta U humic.
WANTED
W ANTED — Bmall double drumhoist with blocks, cable and 
I engine. State cash price. P.O. Box 
11182, Kelowna. 49-lp
W ANTED—Three or four acre* oforchard land, partly  planted, 
] betw een Oyama and Kelowna. State 
p rice  and terms, if any. Box 139, 
Kelow na Courier. 49-3p
W ANTED to Exchange—6-foomcdfurnished home in Vancouver 
] fo r home in the Okanagan Valley 
I during  Ju ly  and August. Coast 
hom e situated on nice grounds. A p­
ply, Box 134, Kelowna Courier. 48-2c
W ANTED—Lawn mowers sharpen­ed and repaired. Satisfaction 
] guaranteed. Our low prices include 
I a  thorough check-up. Ladd Garage. 
' • 44-tfc
W ANTED — Dining room table,walnut, extension. Reply, Box 
1108, Kelowna Courier. tfb-p
W ANTED—Lawn m ower and tr i ­cycle parts. J. R. Campbell, 
Cam pbell’s Bicycle Shop, phono 107.
45-tfc
WANTED—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones F urh itu re Co., Ltd.
50-tlce
WANTED—See us before dispos­ing of your household fu rn i­
tu re, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones F urn itu re Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
WANTED to Buy—Used Bicyclesin any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
n e r Abbott and Park . Phone 107.
19-tfc
POSITION WANTED
TWO High School boys for pickingand thinning fru it for sum m er 
holidays; available Ju ly  1. W ill do 
chores for board. Good m ilkers. 
S ta te  wages. Phil Hash, 8408 Frem - 
lin  St., Vancouver, B.C. 46-3p
W AN’TED—Woman of 37, w ithchild under school age, w ants 
position as housekeeper. Apply, 
B ox 136, Kelowna Courier. 49-lp
HELP WANTED
Go o d  home and rem uneration foryoung woman in re tu rn  fo r ligh t 
housekeeping services for elderly 
wom an and son. Apply, Box 138, 
K elow na Courier. 49-lp
WANTED Prom ptly—Experiencedthinners only. Evening w ork. 
15 m inutes from Post Office. Apply, 
B ox  135, Kelowna Courier. 49-lc
Ho u s e  help for elderly  widow, hofamily; light duties; laundry  
sen t out; com fortable m odem  home, 
"near town; reasonable wage. Apply, 
stating age and nationality, to  P.O. 
Box 91, Kelowna. . 49-tfc
SLENDOK Tablets arc effecUve. 2weeks’ supply $1; 12 weeks' $5; 
a t all druggists. _________ ^ 5
CORHECTION
U nder the beading of "Compaales 
Act," a imtlce to  the creditors of 
Gold Medal Foxes, In voluntary 
llQuldatlotf set a  date of Ju n e  5 fer 
a creditors’ meeting, l i d s  should 
have read  Ju ly  5. ^
' c m d W t i i a n k
Mil. and  Mrs. F. B urr and family,Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Campbell 
and family, and their daughter, Mrs. 
D. H. Burr, re tu rn  grateful thanks 
for the  m any kind expressions of 
sym pathy received In Uielr sudden 
and sad bereavement. They also 
desire to thank  all ‘ those who so 
w illingly and kindly helped in many 
ways. 102 St. Paul Street, Kelowna. 
B.C. 49-1
^COMING EVENTS
The Canadian Guild of H ealth willhold a service and m eeting In 
St. M ichael’s and All Angels Church, 
Kelowna, on Thursday (T onight). 
evening, June 29th., a t 8 p.m., at 
which the Rev. N. D. Larmouth, 
vicar of St. John’s Church, Vancou­
ver, Will speak. The direction of the 
Canadian Guild of Health in British 
Columbia has been placed In Mr. 
Larm outh’s hands by the Warden, 
the Rev. Dr. Rowe, who w ill be re ­
m em bered by m any in Kelowna for 
his Mission Services in connection 
w ith the Guild, and who is now en­
gaged in healing work in London, 
England. All who arc Interested In 
spiritual healing C T r e  cordially in­
vited to attend this meeting. 49-lc
LONDON.—Despite B ritish m an­
power shortage, Britain’s railroads 
are operating a million ton-miles 
daily m ore than  they were 
before the war, and are running 
2,000 special trains w eekly for 
troops and Governm ent work.
IHE CHURCH ~
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch  of The 
M other Church, The F irst Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 a m j  
Sunday School, 9.45 a.m.; first and 
th ird  Wednesdays, Testimony M eet­
ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
W ednesday afternoon, 3 to  5 p.m.
THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
First United, comer RichtCT St. and 
Bernard Avenue.
M inister: D r. M. W. Lees.
Organist , and Choir I,eader :
Cyril Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.1,.
Sunday, Ju ly  2nd 
' 11.00 a.m. “A, CHRISTIAN CAN- 
ADAa*' .
7:30 p.m. HARD SAYINGS OF 
JESUS: “BE YE PERFECT.”
MRS. HESSELGRAVE 
DIES IN HOSPITAL
■ Mrs. M. Ht\ssflgruvc of Okanagan 
Mission passed away in Kelowna 
G eneral Hospital lust Sunday after 
a lung illness.
She was born In Iowa. U. S. A., 
Jan u ary  4, 1870, and came to BritlBli 
Columbia with her husband 15 years 
ago. Surviving arc her husband. 
Miles, all Okanogan Mission, five 
daughters and tw o sons, both re ­
siding in Kelowna.
Funeral services were held Wed­
nesday afternoon from the Kelowna 
Free Methodist church wltti Rev. 
S tew art officiating.
FOR SALE
Fo r  Sale—Team of w ork h o r ^ ,8 and 9 years. W eight 1,100 and 
1,200 lbs. In  exceUent condition. 
W rite, A. Morris, Box 119, Pentic­
ton. Residence a t Skaha Lake. 49-lc
Fo r  Sale—Portab le radio w ithnew  batteiY pack, $30.00. Good 
reason fo r selling.. Apply, A. Cope­
land, Box 1 , ’Trepanier, B.C. 49-lp
I have a  good stock , of m onth-oldRhode Island R ed chicks to  offer. 
Pullets, $5.50 dozen; m ixed sex, $4.00 
dozen. George Game, T riangle 
H atchery, Armstrong. 49-3c
OR Sale—M odem  house, 4 lots;
and three-room  cabin. Good 
crop of grapes on all lots. Root 
house, garage, chipken house, etc. 
F ru i t  trees. I. Pioli, 179 Coronation 
Avenue. 48-3p
Fo r  Sale—Pipe, Flitings, Tubes,Special low prices. Active T rad­
ing  Go., 916 Powell St., Vancouver, 
B.5. 26-tfc
Fo r  Sale—C ut Flowers, Corsages,'F lo ra l Designs fo r weddings or 
funerals. Call us fo r prom pt and 
efficient service. R ichter St. G reen­
house. Phione 88. M em ber F.T.D. 
“Say I t  W ith Flowers.” 49-tfc
TABERNACLE
236 B ertram  St.
Pastor P. S. JONES
Mre. J . M. RUTHVEN,
special child evangelist, w ill 
speak to  the  Sunday School at 
9.55 a.m.
The Pastor wiU speak a t  11 a.m. 
and 7.30 p.m. Sunday.
You A re H eartily Welcome
NOTICE
De l ig h t f u l  home for nerve,chronic and convalescent cases. 
Doctors’ references. G raduate nurse 
' in  charge.' .Write, L ittle  Paddocks, 
Duncan, Vancouver Island. 47-4c
Ea t  what you like 1 Wilder'sStomach Pow der brings quick, 
com forting relief from  indigestion, 
heartburn , sour riomach. 50c and $1 
a t  all, druggists. . 1
UR “Semi-Finished” Service Is
economical and convenient. Y our 
whole fam ily wash done fo r only 
9c per lb. F o r highest quaUty, 
Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam  
Laundry. ?5-tfc
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprin ts and enlargem ent, 35c.
, and re tiu n  postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
R eprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
7-tfc
Th e  Plumber Protects the Healthof the Nation. For good protec­
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 8-tfc
jn T E  can fix it!—Radios^ Washing
f f  Machines, Refrigerators, etc. 
Me & Me Repair Dept, is at your 
service. Phone 44 and ask for Law­
rence Walrod. 48-tfc
SALVATION
ARMY
MUl Avenue
M ajor C. A. .McKINNKLL
Sunday Morning
10.00 am .—Sim day School.
11.00 am .—^Holiness Meeting. 
7.30 p.m.-—Salvation M eeting.
. Wednesday
2.30 p.m.—Home L e a ^ e  (Sal­
vation Arm y Quarters, 
211 St. Paul S treet.)
8.00 p.in.—^Public Meetmg.
Saturday
7.30—P ray e r M eeting.
LANDREGISTRTACT
(Section 160) .
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 36, Block 
40, Jlap 1037, City of Kelowna.
PROOF having been filed In m y 
office of th e  loss of Certificate of 
T itle No. 3598F to  the above m en­
tioned land  in  the  name of Anthony 
V em o and bearing date th e  23rd 
October, 1913. ,
I  HEREBY GIVE NO'nCE of m y 
intention a t the  expiration of one 
calendar m onth to  issue to  th e  sal^ 
A nthony Vemo, a Provisional C er­
tificate of T itle  In lieu of such lost 
Certificate. A ny person having any 
inform ation w ith reference to  such 
lost Certificate of Title Is requested 
to  com m unicate w ith the  under- 
slgned.
DATED a t  the  Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
Kamloops, th is 22nd day of May, 
One thousand nine hundred and 
Forty-four,
R. A. BRADEN,
Registrar. 
T he seal of th e  Land 
R egistry Office, Kam r 
loops. Land Registration 
D istric t
DATE of F irs t Publication: 1st day 
of June, 1944. 45-56
Hear-
M.J.Coldwell
C K O V
_ o —
W ED., JULY 5
7.30 to 8 p.m.
Tell Your N eighbors!
SELECTIVE
SERVICE
OFFICE
MOVED TO
239A Bernard Ave.
N ext to Provincial G overn­
m ent Office.
NEW HOURS
9.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.
COMMENCING
Monday, July 3rd
Thanks
Mr. H. M. SPARKS, late owner 
of th e  dry cleaning and dyeing 
business carried on under his 
own name a t 255A Ellis Street, 
in  introducing his sudeessor,
MR. E. MITCHELL,
wishes to take th is  occasion to  
thank- his m any custom ers for 
th e ir patronage, and to ask  th a t 
the  same friendly patronage will 
be  accorded to Mr. Mitchell, who 
comes here from  Penticton.
, ■ ; , 0 ' .
To H . M. Sparks Cleaner 
and Dyer Customers:
In  taking over the aboye busi­
ness I hope to  render th e  same 
fine service enjoyed by patrons 
in  th e  past.
. Mf; E. MITCHELL.
49-lc
NOTICE
Owing to absence
from the city. Dr.
Panton will not be in
his office during the
month of July.
' ' • —---- 49-2C
Wanted
COLD STORAGE 
ENGINEER
To Take Full Charge
Reply, giving, qualifica­
tions, experience, educa­
tion and aige to.
Order No. 992-165,
National Selective 
Service 
Kelowna, B.C.
49-lc
WILLIS F. SCHELL 
PASSES iW AY
Pioneer Rutland Resident
Dies In Hospital
T!ic deatti occurred on Tuesday, 
June 27, in U*e Kelowna General 
Hospital, of Wim» Frederick Schell, 
ugtxl sixty-four years, a i-esidcnl of 
the  Ilutlund district for thirty-six
Born In Syracuse, New Ycark, 
on M arch 20. 1880, he came to C ana­
da wlUi hia parents ut an  early age, 
residing a t Nupance, Ont. In 1908 
ho moved to B ritish Columbia, ta k ­
ing ujp residence la th e  Rutland 
district, ti»cn being developed as 
a fru it growing area. In 1913 he 
m arried Lillian Beatrice Bird, of 
Rutland, a slstcr-ln-law of J. W. 
Jones, fo rm er Minister a t  Finance 
wf British Columbia and M .LA, 
for South Okanagan, 1917-1933. Be­
sides his widow, Mr. Schell leaves 
to m ourn Ws loss two daughters, 
Mrs. A. K. Bond, of Dawson, Y u­
kon T erritory , and Mrs. Earl Min- 
ter, of Trenton, Ont, and one son, 
P /O  Clilt Schell, believed to be now 
on his way overseas w ith a re in ­
forcem ent draft to the R.C.AF. He 
is also survived by a brotlier, 
George Schell, and a m arried sister, 
Mrs. E. L. Davidson, o>f Syracuse, 
N. Y. He w as predeceased several 
years ago by a twin brother. Will 
Scholl, who at one tim e also re ­
sided in the  Rutland district.
The late Willis Schell was a m em ­
ber of the  I.O.O.F. for m any years, 
and' was a t one time active in com­
m unity affairs, serving as a school 
trustee for a number of terms. An 
official of the Methodist Church in  
its early  years in Rutland, ho be­
came la ter a member of the Trustee 
Board of the  United Church, a posi­
tion he still held nt the tim e of 
his demise. A carpenter and con­
tractor by trade before taking up 
fru it growing, with h is brother. 
Will, he designed and constructed 
most of the earliest dwellings erect­
ed in the district, and la te r was a l­
ways ready to give his seiwices in 
many community construction p ro ­
jects, such as the  Community Hall, 
etc*
The funeral is to  be held on F ri­
day afternoon, June 30, at 2.30, 
from  the United Church in  Kelow­
na, Rev. A. McMillan and Rev. J. A. 
Pebrie officiating.
GOLF SEASON 
CLOSED SUNDAY
Miss Nancy Gale And Garth 
Macdonald Win Trophies
Miss Naricy Gale and G arth Mac­
donald w ere 'the winners of the 't'wo- 
ball niixed foursome competition 
which concluded the official spring 
season a t the Kelowna Golf CHub 
last Sunday.
The w inners'edged out a narrow  
victory over Mr. add Mrs. H. J. 
Johnston w ith  a net 75j/$ to 76 for 
the runners-up.
Miss MarybeUe Ryan and S er­
geant IjJaedonald were the  real hard  
luck team , as they finished in ,th ird  
spot w ith  a  n e t 77 after taking a 
nine on th e  short ninth. The police 
chief m ade the mistake of try ing to 
play the  ball from  the w ater instead 
of playing another tee shot. In  con­
trast, his son. G arth, and Miss Gale 
got a nice two on the hole to take 
the trophies.
Competition in  the m en’s cham- 
jrionshlp has not been concluded, 
and finalists •will be annoimced a t  a 
la ter date w hen^ the semi-final 
rounds have been played.
GIRLGUiEiOTES
1st Kelow na G irl Guide Company
There w ill' no t be a  rally  this 
week. I t  is hoped; that w e shaU be 
able to  go to  camp this next month, 
probably on the  13th.. 'When a r ­
rangem ents are .more definite and 
date decided upon, a m eeting ■will 
be called, so watch for notice of 
same.
T he entertainm ent w ent off very  
well, was quite ■well a t te n d ^  and 
■the audience appeared to  enjoy the 
program. T he duties w ere all well 
attended to. We were g lad to have 
the assistance of some of our form ­
er mem bers. We needed m ore help  
w ith the, Cleaning up, although 
m ore tu rned  up than last year. A ll 
ticket re tu rn s  a re  not in  _ yet, b u t 
we hope th e  resu lt flnanciaUy wiU 
be b e tte r  th an  last year. Guide 
Alice M ay Harlow and  Brownie 
P e g s r  M arr sold the largest h u m l^ r  
of tickets. Brownie Ivonne Saucier 
sold a good num ber top.
The Inter-Pafxol Competition was 
again won by the  Hummingbirds, 
being th e  th ird  time, w ith 1,158 
points. C anaries second ■with 1,066, 
N i^ tin g a le s  th ird  with 975, B lue­
birds 957, L arks 928, and Orioles 
842. T he competition commences 
again in Septem ber. Good progress 
and w ork  has been; accomplished 
th is year b y  all patrols except one, 
the resu lt of the irregular a ttend­
ance of th e ir  Pa,trol L^^der, b u t 
we hoF>e she 'will niake amends th is 
coming y ea r and bring h e r patrol 
up  to  a t least an average standing.
We now have two F irs t Class 
Guides, an d  we . hope another ■will 
be completed very  soon; T here a re  
a num ber, too, who should com-; 
p lete th e ir  Second Class in  the  near 
future. G et th a t Morse code learned 
this summer!
NEW PLAN FOR
OVERSEAS
CIGARETTES
Faster Service And Removal of 
Loss Risk—Applies To Italy 
Now
ROY RICHARDS 
TELLS ABOUT 
REST PERIOD
on
Quality 
Meat^ '
EA T  
M EAT  
A T
LEAST  
ONCE  
A DAY ! 
Order from the
A & B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 Free Del.
SAVE Y O U R . . 
ro
1
with proper
w Hm .
AUGNMENT
Proper wheel alignment 
will add many miles of 
driving to your tires. Let 
us check them regularly. 
We have the proper 
equipment for the job.,
BEGGMOTOR
COMPANY, LTD. 
PHONE232—
A new system lias been developed 
for the sending of cigurcUca from 
Canada to  m em bers of the armed 
forces in Italy (later in Uie United 
Kingdom), which will bring  into 
operation the equivalent of a ir mail 
service, according to a jo in t state­
m ent from  the Postm aster General, 
the M inister of National Defence 
and the M inister of National De­
fence for Air. N ext to letters, cigar­
ettes are lUglily regarded as a d ir­
ect contribution to the well-being 
and happiness of th e  aim ed forces.
Simply described, the  new system, 
which went into effect, as fur as 
men in the M editerranean theatre 
arc concerned, on June 19th, in ­
volves the sending by air mall of 
addressed labels, representing cig­
arettes ordered as ut present in 
Canada, to a M edlterruneun depot, 
where they will be draw n against 
a huge consignment reserve of cig­
arettes already built up by bulk 
shipment.
' Realizing the  value of “smokes” 
to the men, the tlircc departm ents 
for some time ,pasi liavc been w ork­
ing out details of this vastly im prov­
ed plan to enable the Arm y and 
A ir Force overseas to ’obtain faster 
and safer delivei^ of th e ir cigar­
ettes. The prelim inary task  has a l­
ready been carried  out of th e  build­
ing up of a necessary reserve of 
cigarettes in the M editerranean 
theatre. U nder the new arrange­
ment, the possibilities of loss to the 
individual by enemy action at sea 
are eliminated, and delivery time of 
orders will be appreciably speeded 
up.
From  the standpoint of the m ail­
ing  public, there is no change in 
procedure. O rders will be placed in 
,the same m anner as a t present, e i­
th e r with the tobacconist, o r direct 
w ith the company. When th e  com­
pany receives the  order, a label cov­
ering each 300 cigarettes ordered 
will be prepared, complete with 
postage and. particulars. T hen  the 
Post Office takes over. T he labels 
are  recorded and sent overseas by 
a ir transport. Upon arrival a t the 
tobacco depot,' th e  labels a re  a t­
tached by m em bers of th e  Postal 
Corps to  parcels of the  particu lar 
b rand  of cigarettes ordered and  are 
then despatched to  the addressee. ' 
T he scheme w ill operate first to 
supply cigarettes to  the arm ed for­
ces now engaged in  fighting in  the 
Italian  area. Subsequently a  sim ilar 
p lan will be established in  the  U n­
ited  Kingdom, when the  necessary 
stocks have been bu ilt up.
An outstanding feature of the 
system is the  fact th a t th e re  w ill be 
no loss to  the  individual betw een 
the  tobacco companies in Canada 
and the b a s e . post office in  I'taly. 
U nder the  new  arrangem ent, the 
l a ^ l s  w ill be flown to  the  tobacco 
reserve depot overseas w here  the 
order is filled. Labels w ill be  dup­
licated if lost. Replaoement stocks 
a re  forw arded in  bu lk  shipments. 
T he Post Office ..D epartm ent as­
sumes any loss, in  bu lk  shipm ent 
of the cigarettes, through enemy 
action or otiier cause,, betw een Can­
ada and the overseas depots.'
Efficient operation of th e  plan 
m akes it necessary to  adopt a  starld- 
ard  size parcel of 300 cigarettes fo r 
the members of th e  C anadian Arm y 
or R.C.AF. overseas. W ith the in ­
auguration of the  new scheipe, the  
standardization of all cigarette 
shipiments from  any com pany for 
the arm ed forces in  the 300-size 
parcel ■will become effective. The 
package of 300 can be fa r m ore con­
veniently. handled—especially for 
troops on the move—thaii can the
I, 000-size packages. T h e  centraliza­
tion  of all these tobacco parcels ad- 
d r^ s e d  to  individuals under the one 
agency, the  C anadian Postal Corps, 
wiU tend  to  facilitate delivery.
The p la n w il l  not affect th e  pres­
en t practice of certain  auxiliaries,
associations or o ther agencies send­
ing bulk  shipm ents of cigarettes for 
im personal distribution to  uni'ts or 
generally throughout th e  forces. 
Consideration is being given, how­
ever, to  th is  phase of cigarette sup­
ply to  ascertain  if  any im prove­
m ents can b e  m ade in delivery 
methods.
Orders fo r delivery under th e  new 
plan w ill be accepted fo r Sweet 
Caporals and W inchesters of the 
Im perial Tobocco Company; British 
Consols and E xports of W. C. Mac­
Donald Inc., and  Buckingham s and 
Wings of T uckett L im it^ .
Persons w ishing to o rder cigar­
ettes from  tobacco companies o ther 
than  those m entioned above m ay 
continue t o . do so, bu t in  t h ^ e  
cases th e  individual •parcels w ill 
continue to  be handled as a t  pres­
ent. ’ '
In  addition to th e  m ain advant­
ages of th e  plan, it  is anticipated 
that la te r on, possibly w ith in  a 
month, a system  ■will go in to  opera­
tion which has been devised w here­
by m e m b e rs  of the  arm ed forces 
overseas w ill b e  able ■'to purchase 
cigarettes d irect from  the overseas 
tobacco depots a t the  ra te  of 300 for 
the equivalent of one dollar. This 
is considered to  be a n . im p o r t^ t  
step, arid should . prove of Special 
benefit to those in the  arm ed fo r­
ces who have no relatives o r friends 
to  send them  cigarettes from  home.
LAST RITES FOR
J. H. THOMPSON
Passed Away Last Thursday 
At Okajiagan Mission
. F uneral services for th e  late 
Jam es H enryT hom pson  w ere  held 
last Friday m orning a t Okanagan 
Mission from St.: A ndrew ’s Church, 
w ith  Ven. Archdeacon Catchpole of­
ficiating.
The deceased came to  (panada and 
the Okanagan in 1903, and was 'a  
well know n figure in the life of the 
com m unity for m any years. His 
health  declined some years ago and 
his passing was not unexpected, be­
ing the resu lt of a long illness! He 
passed aw ay a t  his home last T hurs­
day.
The late  Jam es H enry “Tommy” 
Thompson was bom  In England in  
1883, and is survived by h is wife, 
who resides a t  Okanagan Mission, 
and a sister, Mrs. C. H, Bond, of 
Rutland.
Pallbearers w ere B. S. Atkinson, 
St. G. Baldwin, H. C. S. Collett, H. 
Farris, H. C. M allam and W. Met­
calfe. . '  .
Relaxes In Italian Beauty Spot
—Perfect Setting
m e. Roy P. Rictiafds, uf Mrs. 
W. J. Fictclier. wrJU's from Italy of 
conditions during a rest ;>eriod. He 
says: “We are having a lovely rest 
and mail has cuughl up wltii us. We 
had it ra th e r tough for a few days, 
and nothing in tlie World cun bring 
a guy’s spiirits up like a letter and 
a parcel from home.
“I was going to w rite you yester­
day. but i was in Paradise all day.
I wish I could explain just what 
it was like. You know what it is 
like when you see a inovJc in the 
South Sea Islands. It was a river 
running  in waterfalls over rocks, 
shaded by big trees. T here are big 
cliffs on each side and you can 
(live into a big pool far below. On 
tlio m ountain  there  was a loud 
speaker playing Hawaiian music.. It 
was perfect. Wc could v^alk under 
the falls, dive into the  whirlpools, 
have free tea and biscuits. We are 
going over every day. At supper, 
C.W.A.C. girls p u t on a show, and 
It was good to hear a real Canad­
ian girl. T hat’s how we’ve amused 
ourselves for the last couple of days 
and it couldn*! be better. Almost 
imagine th a t you are la  Hawaii. 
Italian scnorltas, too. I t’s so hot d u r­
ing the day  It’s hard  to move, let 
alone write. I’m nearly black now 
with tan. Cut quite a figure taking 
a high dive Into the pool. An Ita l­
ian girl dives from th a t height with 
me.” ____________ _
PENSION 
REGULATIONS 
ARE CHANGED
R ecent changes in the  soldiers’ 
pension regulations will affect m any 
people. Now widows of soldiers 
of the G reat W ar are eligible for 
pensions if they w ere m arried be­
fore May 1st, 1944. The pensioner 
m ust have died of his pensionable 
condition or been in receipt of fifty 
per cent or higher ra te  of pension at 
tim e of death. This will enable 
some hundreds of additional widows 
to  quality  for pensions.
A change in the regulations also 
perm its pensions to  be now paid 
wives and children of G reat War 
pensioners if they w ere m arried be­
fore M ay 1st, 1944, and the children 
born before that date. P rior to the 
change in the regulations no' pen­
sions w ere payable if the  wives w ere 
m arried  a fte r May 1st, 1933.
The allowance payable for ex- 
service m en continuing their edu­
cation or taking v<x:ational trm ning 
w ill now be a t the ra te  of $60.00 
p er m onth for a single man and 
$80.00 p er m onth for a m arried man.
R ates fo r those a-waiting re turns 
from  p rivate  enterprise or the fann , 
fo r those fit and available for w ork 
b u t for whom no suitable employ­
m ent can be found, and lo r  persons 
tem porarily  incapacitated, wiU be 
$50.00  m onthly for a single m an and 
$70 p e r m onth for a m arried  man. 
T h e s e  ra tes have been increased 
from  $44.20 and 62.40 respectively.
A nother benefit applies to  those
who have qualified for free trea t­
m ent as a resu lt of m eritorious s e r ­
v i c e  in an actual theatre  of war, the 
m ain change being th a t  whereas 
form erly single persons ■with im  
comes exceeding $45 per m onth 
w ere uneligible, th is  m axim um  has 
been raised to $'75, and for a 
Tied person the ceiling is now $100 
p er m onth, plus $15 fo r the_ first 
child, $12 for the  second and $10 
for o ther children. T h is  change 'will 
benefit a large num ber of veterans 
of th e  las t war. ^  .
This treatm ent can now be given 
in  both departm ental and contact 
hospitals and in  other hospitals^ at 
the  discretion of the departm ent.
m a n y  f r ie n d s
PAY RESPECTS
Funeral of Flt.-Lt. Harold Burr 
Last Friday Is Largely At­
tended
L ast rite s  for F ligh t L ieutenant 
H arold B urr, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
F red  B urr, were held  last Friday 
afternoon from  the F irst United 
Church.
A  large concourse of friends paid 
th e ir  last respects to  the young 
RC.A.F. officer, who lost his life 
'i n  an  a ir  accident recently  at Prince 
A lbert, Sask., w here he was in ­
structing.
Dr. M. W. Lees ivas in  charge of 
the  service a t the  church, assisted 
by Capt. S tewart, A rm y padre from 
the  V ernon Camp. . ^
P allbearers w ere C. Dunaway, 
C. Hawes, F. Williams, J. M urray, 
R. P. W alrod and H. Verity.
No details of the  accident which 
resulted  in  th e . death of Fit. Lieut. 
B u rr have been released by the 
R.C>A.F. authorities; I t  is. expected 
th a t an inquiry  w ill be held th is 
w eek a t P rince A lbert.
l e t t b ss  to  e d it o r
GENERAL KELLER
528 N inth Street,
New Westiriinster, B.C.,
Ju n e  20, 1944.
To th e  Editor, Kelow;na Courier:
If th e  people of Kelowna thrilled 
w ith  p rid e  when they  learned of 
the honor conferred on M ajor-Gen­
eral K e lle r by His M ajesty the 
King, th ey  are perfectly jusU fiei 
since th is  officer and gentleman is 
typical of thpuisands of Canadian 
m en and  boys in whom  are ccim- 
bined great efficiency and hum ility, 
qualities of intrinsic value in  great 
issues such as those now a t stake.
When, i f  God will, m any CanaiJ- 
ian heroes re turn  to  their homes 
afte r halting offered their lives th a t 
w e a t hom e m ight be saved the  hor­
rors w hich m any good and w orthy 
people have experienced, is it too 
m uch to hope' tiia t these sublimely 
gallan t m en and boyis m ay find a 
place of usefulness in  th e  Doiniri- 
ion, w hich is thelra by righ t of 
b irth  and heritage? .
H eartiest congratulations to  M aj­
or-G eneral K eller and  those brave 
men who loived Canada so much as 
to  offer in  her in terests their prec­
ious lives!
MAY CROFT-PRESTON.
ORDON’S 
ROCERY
C O M PETITIV E PRICES  
PROM PT, E FFIC IE N T  SERVICE  
“Serve Yourself Or Ask The Clerk”
PH O N E 30 - K ELO W N A
V//
Rtupiiom
(drW
^ n s i g h i t ^
^ k m iJ S S s
fvfr- ""t •*
M B U R H S
S C R A P E S  HANDYTUaia
Do not dralpolf I f  yo u r; 
face is disfisured with 
n g iy  p lm p lo t  a n d
Wol«ies.Thoywill800D
disappear if  yo o  take
WampoTe's
GRAPE SAIT < = = =
Pronaptly.effidently.yetBcntly.thisef- 
fervesdng,refreshing preparatlon<»oIs 
and pnriiiea th e  Mood and cleanses the
system. It  assists the functions of the 
liver, tow els, kidneys and skin by nat­
ural means, and relieves headache, U t- 
|oiiBness,rheumatlsm and conetipwan,.
PRICE 50c
A lk a
S eltzer
Quick Relief 
from
sour stomach, 
gas & distress 
after meals..
NOTALAXA-nVB _______________
Sood for colds and 30c and 60c 
headaches, tool
Non-Habit Forming, 
Pleasant. Hannleos 
W boD
According to 
Simple DirectionB 
O
DOES NOT 
WEAR OUT
ALSO PROMPTLY HEUEVES 
SYMPTOMS OF HAY-FEVER
TRY IT BEFORE TOV BBT ITI
Ask os FOB rUBIHER PARTICULAHS 
AND.FBEE DEMONSTRATION .
U P S ET
STOMACH
The Internal Lubricant that keeps 
yoii “Regular as Clockwork"
NEW LARGE SIZE
32oz.<— 3 0 c
tegu lar s iz e s  3 3 C  and  5 8 0
Per pair ......... . 25c
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery
PHONE 73 KELOWNA, B.C.
—We prepay postage on all mail orders—
’t '."•Inv'',’'
STEE L +  T U N G S T E N  »  A R M O R E D  STEEL
RUBBER V I T A L I N
Extra strength, longer 
wear, increased tough­
ness, more protection 
against aging and in­
ternal h e a t— these are 
t h e  p r o p e r t ie s  o f  
Firestone Vitamic Rub­
ber and they all add up 
to longer tire  life.
In addition, yon still 
get the Firestone extra 
values of Gum-Dipping, 
Safety L ocked  Cords 
land Gear-Grip 'Tread— 
proved f e a t u r e s  that 
made Firestone tires 
the choice of champion 
race drivers.
I f  you are eligible to 
replace your tires  insist 
oh;Firestone tires made 
with the new synthetic 
rubber fo r t if i^  with 
Vitalin. You can put 
them bn yonr car with 
the foil confidence that 
you; are getting the 
utmost tire  value.
S A L W A Y S  - . M O S T  MI L E S  PER DOL L AR
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS FOR QUICK RESULTS
R95 l i P i
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PACE SIX
PLAYGROUND 
LOTS MAY BE 
SOLD TO GRAY
was
Offer Made To Protect Site 
From Sale As Residence 
Property
An offer by Dr. It. E. G ray to  
purchase tw o lots adjacent to his 
p resent projicrly at a price of $200 
was favorably considered by the 
City Council a t its  m eeting on Mon-
day night, but Uic m atter 
tabled for a fiu tlier report.
The lots have been rented from 
th e  City and have Wf»:n } u m i for 
some yeans u» a playground for 
children under dlrectlo»i of the ap­
plicant and his w ife as a voluntary 
service to the community.
In his letter, Dr. Gray suggested 
the sale in  order to reserve the 
ground fo r its present purpose, as 
a large num ber of City-owrned lots 
lire being sold for residential usje. 
T here is u Binull clubhouse on the 
property, built by tlie youngsters, 
who num ber over forty.
It was suggested by Aid. G. Su th ­
erland that taking the lots off tlie
sale list m ight give the protection 
needled wiUiout Uio outlay of funds 
by Dr. Gray. Council niem bera ex ­
pressed their appiovul of eitlier tills 
RcUon o r of sale, if desired by Dr. 
Gray at the price offered.
M ayor McKay and Uie alderm en 
joined in a tribu te to tlie valuable 
com m unity BCi-vice carried on by 
Dr. Gray and his wife In provid­
ing am usem ent and Interesting uo- 
tivities for the city’s youth.
Miss Dorothy Sims, Penticton, 
spent the week-end os the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus C. Owen. 
Vancouver, who are holidaying a t 
the W illow Lodge.
H a v e  a C o c a -C o la  = W h a t’s the  g o o d  w ord .?
4
• • , or how to get along with folks
Have a "Coke”, says the returned soldier and his friendly
gesture is understood in Winnipeg or Wales, at home or
in far-off places. Around the world Coca-Cola stands for
the pause that refreshes—has become the gesture of good
will, saying Let's be friends.
A uthorized B ottler of “Coca 
M cCULLOCH'S A ER A TED  W ATERS - VERNON
It's  natural for popular n ^ e s  to  
acquire fiiendly abbteviatioDS, 
That’s why you heat Coca-Cola 
" ^ k e '. 61
- f f T j T
Sai;e Food for Fighters! 
Here are
10 FOOD-SAWING ROLES
For Wartime
I PLAN FOOD BUYING CAREFULLYBuy only the foods you know yoor fomily win eot. Calculate quantities so th a t there ore no 
left-overs.
2 PLANT A VICTORY GARDENseHelp to increa  Conodo's food production by gwwing your own vegetables and fruits. Roiso chickens and ony other stock you con.
AVOID WASTE IN PREPARING
Measure oil ingredients. Watch vegetable end 
fruit peelings— peel them thin. Cook potatoes m
■skins.
COOK FOODS PROPERLY
Follow your cook book corefully so as to ovoid 
waste and retain maximum food values.
5 SERVE SMALLER PORTIONSStart a Clean 'Plate Club in your home! Don't urge second helpings— let them ask for more.
SAVE LEFT-OVERS .
When you do cook too much, save meat ond 
vegetable remnants for stews, bones for soups, 
bread-crumbs for stuffings.
7 SAVE SURPLUS FATS , ■ ,Use what you need in your own cooking. What's le ft over turn in with your other salvage.
DO NOT HOARD
Conodo has a sufficiency of oil the foods you 
need. Don't hoord or buy foods for the sake of 
using up your ration coupons.
9 ENCOURAGE OTHERS TO SAVEShore with your friends any food saving tips you hear or read. Don't spread gossip about "short­ages" or tips th a t.m ay  start runs on unratloned 
f(^S.
He r e  is  a way in which every housewife may help to speed 
the when our boys come march­
ing home. W A T C H  FOOD W ASTE! 
Food is vital in winning this war 
and we on the home front must 
conserve it to the limit. Especially 
during warm weather, great care 
must be taken to avoid waste of 
fresh foods. Lfmit your purchases 
to daily needs. If  you have vege­
tables and fruits in your home 
garden, be sure yOu do not pick too 
many at a time or leave surplus 
crops to rot. Share them with your 
neighbors. Serve smaller portions 
at all meals so there are no left­
overs. Watch fruit and vegetable 
peelings— peel then* thin. Save 
bones for soups. Save evien bread­
crumbs for stuffings. Remember 
that victory in this war depends 
upon the efforts of every one of us, 
every day.
REDUCE YOUR FOOD BILL
Choose economical foods— those with concentra­
ted nutriment. Try to keep down and reduce your 
total food bill.
C o n tr ib u te d  in  S u p j to r t  o f  C a n a d a ’s  N u tr i t io n  
a n d  F o o d  C o n s e rv a tio n  P ro g ra m m a  b y  B .C .
. S u g a r  R e f in in g  C o m p a n y  L im i te d .
- v v e  . —
f r e e  r e c ip e  B n n ir
your name and a ^ n
? :03K B R (S
iom
i S M s S
pevv Wartime c°Py of
‘ ^ 4  V,
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PEACHLAND 
SCHOOL HAS 
CLOSING TEA
GUIDES, BROWNIES 
ENTERTAINMENT 
GREAT SUCCESS
WESTBANK 
W.I. MEETS
ten d a y s  »p«'nt willi friends in V#n- J. Sutht-rlamJ, New W esbn iris ter, |
couver. ,  » .  was b visitor in Kelowna for severBlf
Mr. »ridi M.rs. J. U, GenjiUy were days last week, a guest of the RciyBl|
■wwk-end visitors to Tenticton. Anne Hotel. |
Elementary Pupils Put On 
p'ine lintertainment
Fine Program Given By Ke­
lowna GIroups At Scout Hall
Miss Boyd, District Nurse, 
Speaks On Public Health
A Lirograrn, sale of woi'k and tea,* 
put on by Uie I'cacliland Elcment- 
ury Scliool on Tiiuraduy, Juno 22, 
was a g rea t success. Tlie afternoon 
oiK-'iied w ith u short m eeting of the 
I'areu t-T eacher Association, to try  
to incrcuso tlio inembcrsliip.
Tlie program  began witli a very 
pretty  parasol d rill by tlio girls In 
tile P rim ary  room. Those taking 
part were Noel Witt, Dorothy Ann 
Long, Shirley Cousins, Verna Nel­
son, llca llic r MeKlnnon,<. M arjorie 
Shaw, C arol McKinnon and M ar­
gery Knoblauch. Tiien followed a 
song by R uth  Wilson and an am us­
ing recitation, “P ira te  Don Durk of 
Dowdec," by the boys in  the In ter­
m ediate room, including G arry Top- 
ham, Hoy Bradley, W alter Bradford, 
Gus Sumdstrom, Ray Johnson, 
Bruce McKinnon, Ewuld Stefan, A1 
T rautm an and  Douglas Munro. An 
action song, "Rainy Daisies," by tlic 
boys In tiic P rim ary room, came 
next. T aking  p a rt w ere ClllTord 
Cousins, E rn ie  Bradford, Don Top- 
ham, Ross Eddy, B everly Trautm an, 
Harold Demi, Wendal Johnson and 
George Topham. A fte r this there 
was a d rill by the boys In the In­
term ediate room, Ronald Sunds- 
trom, G arry  Stump, W alter B rad­
ford, Douglas Munro, Gus Sunds- 
trom  and  R ichard Johnson, accom­
panied on th e  piano by Betty Man- 
ring. A chorus, "T o-the  Stars,” by 
the school, w ith  the solo parts beau­
tifu lly  sung  by Noel Wilson, Betty 
M anring and  Doreen Trautm an, 
finished up  a concert enjoyed by all 
th e  paren ts and visitors p resen t 
T he people then  w ent in to  the In ­
term ediate room  for th e  sale of 
work, the stall holders doing a b risk  
trade and  em ptying th e ir stalls. 
T he tea w as in  the  A thletic H a lt 
sponsored by th e  Parent-T eacher 
Association, with th e  H igh School 
girls helping to  serve. Special m en­
tion should be m ade of th e  decora­
tion of the  blackboards, which was 
done by th e  pupils w ith  colored 
chalks, showing scenes of th e  Okan­
agan and th e  lake. T he proceeds 
of the  afternoon, which are  to  be 
tu rned  over to  the - Jun io r Red 
Cross, am oim ted to  $73.00.
The 1st Kelowna G irl Guid« C<K»- 
Ipany and Brownie Pack gave liie ir 
umiual entertainm ent in the Scout 
Hull last Friday evening. The hall 
had been tastefully decorated by 
the girls, and tiiey also had a well- 
supplied home cooking stall, wliich 
was well patronized.
ITie program  conuncnced w ith 
th e  patrol and liorsesiioe formation 
and the presentation of badges, ser­
vice stars and otiicr aw ards, in ­
cluding tlie In ter-l’utrol Com peti­
tion Cup, whicli was aw arded for 
th e  th ird  consecutive tim e to the 
Huiruningbird Patrol. P.L. Belly 
R yder and A nne A itkens received 
th e  F irst Class budge, tlie form er 
also receiving th e  Em ergency Help­
e r  proficiency badge and tlie la tter 
the Health and A rtist prollclcncy 
badges. Beryl Ross received the 
C hild  N urse and Needlewoman bad­
ges and tlie aw ard for full a ttend­
ance, and R uth Pollard, the Cook 
prollclcncy badge. Brownie Shirley 
B row  was aw arded the Second Class 
b a r and aw ard  for fu ll attendance 
during  the  year.
T he second num ber was an  in tr i­
ca te  m arch by the Guides, which 
showed good precision and sm art-
In tlie absence of tlie President, 
Mrs. D. Gellatly. Iilis. J- N. Basham 
presided a t the Ju n e  m eeting of 
the Westb&nk omen's Institute, 
whicli was held at tlie  home of 
Mrs. H. Huixlwlcke on Friday a fte r­
noon. w ith a good attendance of 
members. Following the routine 
businei», an in teresting talk  on p u b ­
lic health work from  the standiwint 
of tlie nurse-ln-charge was given 
by Mls.s Boyd, Reg. N., who had 
been asked to address the m eeting 
by the conveners, Mrs. R. Lynn and 
Mrs. A. SlioUcr.
Q u a lity  G u a r a n te ed
mi EH i n l i 1
Early vaiictics of cherries are  
going forw ard to the processing 
plant from, liie W eslbank district, 
and it Is expected th a t tliis week 
will sc-e the llrst of tlie Bings pack­
ed for shipm ent Unfortunately, tlio 
showery w eather is already reported 
to be causing th e ‘cherries to split-
I
ness. This was followed by dem on­
strations of Guide Laws by three
W ith the close of the school term , 
the older pupils arc  already plan- 
ning on the picking and packing 
they cx,pect to dd during the holi- .
day season, thus doing their part 
in the  assistance they can give to 
fm lt growers In th e  present em er­
gency. Several o lder boys are al­
ready m ak in g  boxes for the  i>ack- 
ing-houscs and doing other necess­
ary work.
EATON'S
/ n
/ ^ i
Two fish w ere weighed by L. B. 
Fulks in  Peachland- this w eek and 
were en tered  in  th e  Okanagan 
Rainbow, T rou t Derby. One, caught 
by J. Rassmussin, of Penticton, 
weighed eleven pounds, eight oun­
ces T he Iture used was a Gibbs 
S tew art No. 5. T he other, caught 
by M ickey Schrader on June 23, 
weighed five pounds, th ree  ounces. 
• • • .  .H. W allace re turned  to  m s hom e 
in A lberta on Monday, Ju n e  19.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M cCall were vis­
itors last w eek a t the  hom e of Mr. 
and Mrs. P . Dorland.
Mrs. " A. D. Ferguson re turned  
honie last week, a fte r spending 
several m onths at the  hom e of her
son in  Chase.■ ■ ■ ■ * , * •
Mrs. A. Cummins and daughter, 
of Trail, a re  visitors a t  the home 
of h e r parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Inglis. ■ * * * .
Miss M. Hornsby re tu rned  to  th e  
Coast on Monday, Ju n e  19.
Mrs. Z. C. W itt left fo r Langley 
P rairie  on Tuesday, Ju n e  20.
♦ ♦ ♦
Geoff a n d  Allan Garlinge, of Oli­
ver, w ere overnight guests on Tues­
day, Ju n e  20, a t the hom e of Mr. 
and Mrs. J . Bush.
Patrols: Canaries (P.L. Shuron
W est), the 10th; B luebirds (P.L. 
J a n e  W eddell), the 7th. These w ere 
q u ite  amusing. T he L arks (P.L. Ell­
en  Ritchie) Illustrated the  1st Law, 
and  the H um m ingbirds (P.L. Betty 
R yder) showed th a t they had some 
know ledge of F irs t A id work.
T he Brownies then  presented 
v ery  charm ingly the  ever-dellght- 
fu l fa iry  story  of “S leeping B eau­
ty ” in music and dance. T he p rin ­
cipal p a rts  w ere  taken  by  Helen 
M urdoch and M argaret Heinzman 
as the K ing and Queen; R oberta 
Sw ordy and Shirley Brow, the  
P rince and Princess; Shirley Poll­
ard , th e  Nurse; Donna Ross, the 
w icked Fairy; chorus of children 
and  fairies. They sang brightly  and 
danced very  well.
Folk dancing by the Guides was 
th e  nex t num ber, foUowed by a 
d u e t dance by  A nne Henderson and 
R oberta Swordy. Then came a re ­
lay  race and tw o singing games 
by the Brownies, “Pim chinello” and 
“T en  L ittle  Bro\vnie Girls.”
The Guides then  presented a one- 
ac t comedy, “Nellie’s N ew  H at,” by 
Donald Vining. Those tak ing  part 
w ere  P L . B etty  Ryder, P L . Jane 
W eddell, P.L. Ellen Ritchie, P.L. 
Sharon West, A nne Aitkens, Beryl 
Ross, M aureen Fow ler and Violet
Elchuk. , J , ...
T h e ' program  concluded w itn  a 
sing-song and “Taps” b y  th e  whole 
Guide Ckimpany and B row nie Pack.
The entertainm ent w as w ell a t­
tended, and th e  happiness a n d  desire 
of the perform ers to  please was 
ev idently  conveyed to the. audience, 
w hich, from  th e  appiause, thorough­
ly  enjoyed th e  evening. T he p ^ -  
ceeds of the affair w ill augm ent the  
funds of the Company and Pack.
T he end of last week saw the 
annual school picnics held In the 
Park , w ith an abundance of good 
eats to top  off the afternoon’s fun. 
L ater in the  evening the “young” 
crowd attended th e ir own hastily 
arranged “w einer roast,” also in 
the Park. • « *
W estbank congratulates two more 
of its  young women who have been 
accepted Into th e  R.C.A.F. (W.D.), 
these being Miss Agnes Davidson, 
whose brother, John, is already 
serving overseas in th e  R.C.A.F., 
and Miss Olive Dobbin, the second 
girl from  the fam ily of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Dobbin to  enlist. F lo r­
ence has served in  th e  Arm y for 
several months, being stationed at 
L ittle  M ountain, Vancouver.
ii the
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Place to ^ Ito jf 
h  Ijoun^ Gana^a
M
Bo y s  or Olrls—fat, thin, phort or tall, “quiet and 
studious” or “harem sca- 
rem ”— EATON’S is th e  
place for th eir  req u ire­
ments.
Both Olive and Florence Dobbin 
spent leaves a t th e ir  home here re ­
cently, the  form er leaving on Sat­
urday to  .take up h er duties on the 
26th.
W. H. Hewlett, stationed a t P o rt 
A lberni w ith  th e  Active Army, 
spent a three-day leave a t his home 
in W estbank during  the  early part 
of last week. ♦ • •
Mrs. A. C. Hoskins le ft last week 
fo r Vancouver and  P o rt Mann, to 
v isit her son and daughter, C. Hos­
kins, of Vancouver, and Mrs. G. 
Holmes, P o rt Mann.
/ n
Mrs. O. W ells has left, to  spend 
th e  sum m er holidays a t Kamloops 
and  th e  Coast.
Miss A udrey Joy left fo r h e r 
hom e a t T rout Creek on Friday.
Miss E. M. Roberts w ent to  the  
Coast on Saturday.
Miss B etty  Carre, nurse-in-train­
in g  a t th e  Royal Ckilumbiaii Hos­
pital, New W estminster, is spending 
h e r holidays a t 'the home of .her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Carre, 
W estbank. ' « *■ •
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Dobbin re tu rn ­
ed to  th e ir hom e in  W estbank on 
Sunday, afte r a holiday of some
' 'r  ,
Sit in the peace and quiet of 
your own home—^make all 
the comparisons you want, 
and when you have decided, 
simply send us your order 
by mail.
When you shop for Young 
Canada, you’ll find it easier- 
—m ore satisfactory— and 
in p ractica lly  every case 
more economical to Shop 
by Mail from “The Store for 
Young Canada.” ■rw T
EATON C;■ ■ w « •  T K •• N
' CANAD A
spend the  sum m er a t th e  home of 
Mrs. J. A. Miller.
V isit Our Mail Order Office:
183A Bernard Ave., K ELOW NA, Telephone 12
n
Mrs. Peterson, of Oliver, was a 
guest last week a t the  hom e of Mr. 
and Mis. J . Bush.
Mrs. T. Twinam e left on S a tu r­
day to spend th e  week-end, in  West- 
bank. ■ ♦ ♦ ♦ ■
Mrs. G. W itt left on Saturday  to  
re tu rn  to  h e r home in th e  States.
Mrs. H. W illis and children, of 
Vancouver, a rrived  on Saturday,'to.
A t
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Canada^s Challenge to all Imported 
Hearing A id s
The New A L E
/ /
d m -
i
H igh fidelity tone - T H R E E  “Pentode” 
Vacuum tubes - Crystal Receiver and 
Microphone
Recognized by' eminent authorities as the most perfect 
vehicle for sound transmission. ^
Prescription fitted—over 80 variations and adjustments 
making possible an accurately fitted instrument for every 
type and degree of deafness.
The lowest priced quality instrument
manufactured in Canada.
Standard component parts throughout assuring quick and 
inexpensive service. .
The finest quality and truest tone that modern science 
can engineer into a miniature Hearing Aid. _ , . ,
Enjoy again this world of sound. Bring a relative or friend 
with you and you will experience a very pleasant,
surprise. , p
Very generous budget plan for 
those who desire this service.
It is my pleasure to announce the visit of 
Mr G. F. Hale, Canadian Consultant for 
“Hale” Hearing Aids.
For your convenience I have arranged for free consul­
tations at the Royal Anne Hotel. Write at once or 
’phone me at Kelowna 278-L for an appointment, as Mr. 
Hale will be in Kelowna for only two days.
can’t have a real 
4-star smile unless your teeth, gums, 
eyes and complexion are a ll  up to par; 
because this kind o f  smile indicates 
perfect health. Vitamins are essential 
to it—among them vitamins A and .C, 
Both o f  these (and valuable minerals) 
are present in Libby’s delicious ’Gentle 
Press’ Tomato Juice.” *
ROYAL ANNE FR ID A Y , JU N E 30
H O T ^  SA TU R D A Y , JULY 1
A .  M IM CHEN
R.R. 3 - Kelowna,.,B. C.
Sip this garden-fresh juice . • • slowly. 
TJmm-ummml You can taste the 
superior flavour o f those pedigreed 
Libby’s Tomatoes—big, red, luscious, 
brimful o f  wholesom e goodness. You  
realize immediately why Libby’s is  the 
favourite tomato juice throughout 
Canada.
TOMATO JUICE COCKTAIL
3 cups Libby's Tomato Juice 
tablespoon chopped onion 
1 tablespoon chopped celery 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley 
Let this stand in a  cool place for 1 hour, then add 
%  teaspoon lemon |uice, 1 teaspoon Worcester­
shire sauce, 1 teospoqn salt, and a  few grains of 
cayenne. Strain and serve ice-cold. DeliciousI
m
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UBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY OF CANADA, LIMITED
CHATHAM  • ONTARIO
KMM ) -v: ,r.r
■ .'I-;'-ss-Sri
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" G E N T L E  P R E S S ” T O M A T O  R R O D U C T S
iREAT INCREASE 
PEACHES, COTS
THUItaDAY. Jw i« 1M4
[stone fruit crop estimate* for Uie 
ikansgtin relfased by the I*rovin- 
|al Horticultural Branch abow Uiat
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at about two-ttilrds of last year.
Peaches sr© estimated at 1,514,800 
packages, which is atoost triple Uie 
email 1JM3 crop. Increases aie in­
dicated Unoughout the valley, with 
tlie OUver-Osoyoos area expected 
to run 600,000.
Apricots are also away up over 
1043, and here again all ai-eus In-
News Letter
Rains Assure Fine Yield 
In Fruit A n d  Ground Crops
trentrodoua increase In peaches ^cate large Increases over last year, 
id apricots is expected this year, with Siuumerland, Penticton and 
1th cherries and prunes being Osoyoos expecting bumper crops, 
jwn sligtitly and an Increase In 'n,e plum crop is set at 78,050 
I urns. cases, and prunes will be slightly
iTlie estimated cherry yield In Ke- less than In 1043, with 441,800 cstim- 
^wna is set at 35,000 packages of ate<j. 
pounds each. Total for the O k - _____________________________
lugan is listed at 100,175 packages — r x. ABBmED AD comparison with 218,522 lost year, ^  COUBIKK CLABBIOKD AD
telowna's cherry crop Is estlij|iatcd FOB QUICK KESUliTS
Ilains tlirougliout the Interior 
liave bc'ftefited all crops, although 
delaying th® work of spraying in 
many orchards. Following is a re­
port on conditlims us released by 
Uie Horticultural liiunch of the 
B. C. Dpiartment of Agrlcxdture:
Kelowna
As reported June 22: Since the 
last report ithcre has be®n consid-
>
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i i l E A N  S P A R K  
P i t i e s  SAVE GAS
Have them cleaned, regapped 
at least every 5,000 miles
GOOD LIGHTS 
N  SAVE CARS 
AMD LIVES
f^oper Illumination helps pre­
vent accidents. Check lighting 
system periodically.
I7«A
V4
7
CORRECT 
LUBRICATION 
SAVES WEAR
Have oil changed every month, 
or every 1,000 miles; which­
ever it the shorter period. 
Remember rationed driving 
means water condensing and 
oil dilution.
............  ‘
REGULAR iN F lA -  
TiGlI SAVES TIRES
Check air pressure at least 
once a week.
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
/ J i n . !  I i u l f f  ) t ' n 1 1 . 1 0 ( 1  yfj I i : . ( , .  . ( ' A ) i u i ) i i n  >
K L IM + W A T E R ,
P U R E  W H O L E
M I L K
f\.‘
©  The Borden Co. Ltd.
th e r i  ^ o u  ad til,  t h a t 's  a ll j
SAYS ELSIE: ^<KL1M Powdered M ilk  is pure, 
whole milk with nothing removed but the 
moisture. ^  all. you do is take water, add 
K L IM ,  mix, and presto you have fresh creamy 
milk again. Easy, isn’t i t ? ”
Only KLIM has all these features:
/ KLIM is pasteurized whole milk—powdered. Only the . natural moisture has been removed. All the 
cream is left in. * ^  '
2 KLIM keeps fresh indefinitely in its vacuum-sealed container. Even after opening, KLIM keeps fresh 
and sweet for a long time. (Note; Be sure to 
replace lid tightly.) ,
KLIM is light, easy to carry.. ^ves space. Ready 
for irhmediate use. Just follow the simple.directions 
printed bn the cw.
K L I M  is a vital product required in large 
quantities for our fighting forces eversnvhere. 
Naturally the amoimt for civilian use is restricted. 
However— rfor infant feeding— i^f you have diffi­
culty in getting a  sufficient supply have your 
dealer get in touch with us,
THE BORDEN COMPANY UMiTED 
Dry M ilk Division - Toronto 4,Qnf.
WHOLE m ilk .
MN HANOV POWDERED FORM
no fire blJglit allowing up to dutc.
AU vegetable and »©®d crop* are 
doing well. So«ne early potatoes ore 
being dug at KamJoop*.
Hay crop® are good, but Imying 
hua been delayed on account of the 
weather and many liclda are past 
til® optimum stage for the beat hay.
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyaina 
Okanagaa Centre. Winfield 
Aa reported June 23: Since our
HORSE OWNERS’ 
CO-OPERATION 
IS SOUGHT
Increase In  Encephalomyelitis 
I s  Foiind— Dangerous T o  
Hum ans
Because horse owners failed to 
carry out the vacclrmtiofi program 
outlined lust year, there was u de­
cided Ipucreaso In equine encephalo­
myelitis (nflecplng sickness), witli a 
re ^ ta h t Increase In daiiger to hu­
mans from tbo disease, Dr. Wallace
crable rain. This has benefited many ^  R. Gunn, Provincial Livestock Com-
croips but has interfered with hay- mlAnioncr, states In an appeal tolnv"and BDravimr - crotw have been very satisfac
Cherries-are low ing  color and tory. No extreme heat liM bben 
some Koyal Annes will be ready for poncnced and In te i^ t ent slio^
processing plants some time next have of some benefit to ^
week. Apples and fruits generally ^  upj^reclated
nr»> iiiyfnv mnldlv Owlnt^ to short- hy the general farmer who had
agK Qt labor and equipment, many throughout the
S?a™g. X n £ ’a"d%t;rme°„l.- »««U tmlia. t"?" it “
t^oroV ln numy urehStda^ „  ^ £ 7 J - , S ”^ ‘llt? tfSTe*^;:Cutworms and maggots are still 
doing considerable damage to on­
ions. Early bunched vegetables,
cal market from the many small 
patches throughout the district.
cabbage and lettuce arc available " " [ I?
for market
Westbank, Peachland, Naramata 
Sonunerland
As reported June 21: Weather 
conditions the past two weeks have 
been rather unsettled, with many 
showers, and heavy rains on the 
13to and 14th, with many windy 
days and temperatures ranging 
from very hot to cool. Amongst the 
many showers a freak local hall . shower occurred on the evening of the^  varietl^, M din only a f ^  
the 18th in the upper end of Pralr- cases has this drop been excessive
bloom, show good promise for the 
coming crop, and black currants In 
general have set very well. Mildew 
has just started to show up on these 
plantations and may yet reduce ex­
pected yields.
In the tree fruits, the drop Is 
now almost complete with the ex­
ception of prunes and pilums, and 
It is noticeable In many blocks of 
McIntosh and Delicious that there 
has been a good natural thinning
ie Valley, Summerland, causing 
quite serious damage to all fruits in 
about 125 acres and slightly affect­
ing 50 acres.
Tree .fruits in this district are 
making extra fine growth. Peach 
thinning is now In progress, but 
labor is still scarce. Cherry picking 
has commenced on early varieties, 
which are going to processing 
plants. Royal Annes and Bings are 
now showing color and should be 
ready for the fresh fruit market by 
the end of the month. Orchards are 
very free from aphis and mildew. 
Conditions have been favorable for 
outbreaks of fire blight, which is 
showing in some orchards. Apple 
worms are entering fruit now, and 
spraying operations have been bad­
ly interrupted by the adverse wea­
ther conditions.
Hothouse tomatoes and cucumbers 
are moving in volume at present. 
Growing conditions have been fav­
orable for all ground crops. Toma­
toes, cantaloupes and cucumbers, 
etc., are coming along nicely but 
could stand some hot days now. 
Onion fields arc looking better, al­
though there are a few with thin 
patches through cutworm and mag 
got.
Penticton, Kaleden, Oliver 
Osoyoos, Keremeos
As reported Jiuie 21: Since the 
last News Letter the weather has 
been cool m d cloudy, with wind 
arid fr^uen t showers.
in the Delicious variety. G enial infantile paralysis. In '1941. in Mani- development is excellent. Thinning ggg hu­
mans of infantile paralysis, with
all horse owners to be sure to vac­
cinate tills year.
Reports received, amt field in­
spections made, indicate that the 
disease made some headway Inst 
year. In districts whci^p the dis- 
ea.vc broke out some years ago, and 
where horaos have been re ^ a r ly  
vaccinated in the years following 
this initial outbreak, the disease has 
not since appeared. But in several 
of these districts where vaccination 
was not continued last year tho dis­
ease again appeared during the sum­
mer of 1943.
From the standpoint of public 
health, the encephalomyelitis virus 
does affect human beings, producing 
a type of disease not at all unlike 
infantile paralysis (poliohiyelltls). 
It seems, from statistics examined, 
that the disease Is more fatal to 
humans than is infantile paralysis.
In 1941 there were 2,000 coses of 
these two diseases In the three prai­
rie provinces. In all, some 80 people 
died. Of this number, many more 
died of encephalomyelitis Uian of
myelitis. Although tli® human idde 
of tlib problem Is isot Ujo respon­
sibility Of this X>e£M!rtD3«at, we Kte 
taking tills otipoiiunity to again 
call to your attexUlon tlie very 
great danger tlicre is to human be­
ings in districts where this disease 
lias become established and where 
the horse population is not regu­
larly vaccinated.
“If neglected, the disease will 
moke its way into your district and 
will become permanently estublislt- 
cd in reservoirs which cannot be 
crodicoitcd. It con, and will, kill 
your herses, and it can, and will, 
idll htunans. If y.oii were lucky last 
year, you may not bo this year, so 
please co-operate with your com­
mittee and with your Depaitinent of 
Ajrriculture officials and your Medi­
cal Health Oflicer.”
■oRpr
W ANTED
100 CHERRY PICKERS
to register immediately at the office of the Dominion- 
Provincial Emergency Farrn Labour Service, Room 4, 
Buckland Block, Transportation provided free. Wages, 
2c per pound. P icking will commence about July 3rd.
DOM INION-PROVINCIAL EM ERGENCY  
FARM LABOUR SERVICE
H. C. S. C O L L E T T ,  Placement Officer.
is under way, and the labor short 
age for this operation is already be­
ing keenly felt.
In the vegetable crops, there Is 
a gradual increase In' the move­
ment of all early vegetables, with 
quantities increasing lor outside 
^Ipments. There is now a heavy 
movement of hothouse tomatoes of 
very good quality, and .these with 
early out-door vegetables are mak­
ing for a good mixture for market 
requirements. Lettuce of excellent 
quality is still moving freely from 
the Armstrong district.
In general farm crops, the recent 
rains have placed all gi^ns in the 
safety margin as regards maturing 
a crop. Many of the fall wheat 
stands are now .filling and show 
promise of good yields. Many of the 
fields of first cut alfalfa are show­
ing a good tonnage, but weather 
conditions have affected quality to 
some extent where cut. crops have 
been out during the past two weeks.
The general pest ^nation is eas­
ing somewhat, but cutworms and 
aphids are still taking considerable 
toll in some fields. The ©rasshopper 
menace in the Vernon district is 
quite serious, but control baiting is 
being actively carried on by the ma­
jority of producers. There has been, 
a heavy emergence of codling moth 
over the early brood period and 
many young worms are now enter­
ing the fruits. Weather conditions 
have been a considerable hindrance
eight deaths, while in the case of 
encephalomyelitis there were 446 
cases In humans, with 44 deaths. In 
the province of Saskatchewan there 
Were 449 cases of encephalomyelitis 
in human beings, with 28 deaths, 
while there were only 32 cases of 
infantile paralysis, with no deaths.
“It Is the duty of the British Co­
lumbia Department of Agriculture," 
Dr. Gunn states, “to call to the at­
tention of all horse owners in the 
province the danger they are expos­
ing their horses to if they do not 
vaccinate them against encephalo-
ganizations, not in fruit-growing 
areas, will be given the opportuni­
ty of sending money to fruit-grow­
ing districts for the purchase of 
sugar and fruit. Money donations 
for this purpose should be sent to 
the secretary of the Kelowna Red 
Cross.
The fruit donated for jam pur­
poses last year was packed in cans 
labelled clearly that it was the gift 
of people of this district. Mr. Met­
calfe urges fruit growers and or- 
ganizaitions to make their plans for 
giving fruit for this splendid pur­
pose at once.
There is sc>me f i t t i n g  in toe proper spraying operations, cherries but so far toe damage has ~
been very light. Soihe cherries are Kootenay and Arrow Lakes 
being picked for processahg, and it As reported June 20: For the past 
is expected that Bings will com- two weeks there have been a few 
■mence to move in quantity, from toe bright, warm days, but for the most
Oliver-Osoyoos district by the mid­
dle of next week. Thinning of apri­
cots is about finished and grower? 
are busy on peaches, pears and ap­
ples. The weather is delaying spray­
ing.
Early cabbage, cucumbers and po­
tatoes are coming in in small vol­
ume in toe southern districts.
part toe weather has been cool and 
overcast, with some very heavy ram 
and a few thunderstorms. On the 
whole, however, good growing wea­
ther has prevailed. Soil moisture 
conditions are now quite good.
The first local strawberries reach­
ed the market June 9 and toe crop 
is now moving in fair volume. Pick-
The showery weather is making of British Sovereigns will be 
haying difficult and most of the hay ^ n e ra l this week. Raspberries 
so far put up will be of only medi- showed a very heavy bloom and 
um mialitv '  weather conditionis have been very
.  . ,  favorable to this crop.
Salmon A r^  Soreento -And Sweet cheixies have dre^ped
Mam Line Points quite heavily in some orchards. The
As reported June 21: For toe past drop on Bings is over and Lamberts 
two weeks weather, conditions have ore in that stage. With favorable 
been favorable for crop growth, weather during the harvesting per- 
Temperatures have been moderate- iod, quite a heavy crop of cherries 
ly warm and there have been good will be produced, estimated at about 
rains throughout toe district. Soil 50 per cent increase over the 1943 
moisture co'nditions are good. crop. Apricots have a heavy set 
At Salmon Arm, ~a few local and many have not thinned this 
strawberries are coming in and they frmt. Peaches are a fair to good 
will be moving in volume by toe crop and considerable thinning wiU 
end of toe week. The improved be required on the Rochester and 
moisture contotions have brighten- Veteran varieties. Pears ' are a . 
ed up toe prospect for this crop, heavy crop in most orchards and 
and toe same may also be said of The f ^ t  will require quite heavy 
raspberries. Gooseberries are com- thinning_to bring the size into top
OF THE WEEK
ing in .
, Thinning is in progress in toe or­
chards but toe labor supply for this 
work is , very riiort. On trees in 
which, vitality is below par there 
has been a very heavy drop. The 
cover spray for scab control is now 
completed and so far the crop is 
clean, but at toe present time con­
ditions are favorable for scab de­
velopment and the situation will 
bear watching. There is practically
grades. Rome Beauty as a whole 
have dropped qtoLe heavily arid 
very little, if any, thinning will be 
required. McIntosh. Red in some or­
chards have toed quite heavily, but 
in most cases it will amoimt to only 
a good thinning. Most other varieties 
will require heavy thinning. Apple 
scab is developing to some extent.
Creston
Cherries, especially Lamberts, 
give good promise. The June drop 
is about over. Young trees put out 
after the 1935 storm are beginning 
to bear for the first time. If toe 
picking season is not too showery, 
a record crpp can be expected. 
Plums and prunes are beginning to 
size. Prunes on an average dropped 
more heavily than plums, but what 
is left should size well. Average 
crops can be expected. Pears, espec­
ially earhes, set very well .and 
growers have started to thin. Win­
ters are more of-an average crpp. 
Apples are (still in the June drop, 
which, in some cases is fairly heavy.
m
MAKE PLANS NOW 
FOR RED CROSS 
JAM GIFTS
More W ill Be Needed Th is  
Year Than Ever Before
BLUE R IB B O N
TE A  " CliumfA
j^DependM and/Demom
“People of this district should 
commence to plan right now about 
the fruit that they are planning to 
give toe Red Cross for jam pur­
poses,” W. Metcalfe^ secretary of toe 
local Red Cross, said this week.
The Kelowna area has an out­
standing record in toe Dominion in 
the matter of- assisting in sending 
jam, to those overseas who are in 
desperate need of it. A few weeks 
ago The Courier published two let­
ters from small boys in an evacu­
ated school in Britain, who stated 
that the jam sent from Kelowna 
was the single iteiri which made 
their Christmas party a complete 
success '
More jam will be needed this year 
by the Red Cross than ever before, 
Mr. Metcalfe stated.
Under a new scheme, it has been 
arranged toat Red Cross branches, 
Women’s Institutes and other or-
B
B
CUT
W EA N IN G
SETBACKS
A few. timely sugges­
tions for insuring strong, 
sturdy growth iri young 
pigs:
1. Feed toe\ young pigs 
three times daily. Just 
as a young child is fed, 
at certmn times each 
day, so .meals must be 
planned for young pigs.
2. Never feed more 
ration than toe pigs will 
clean up. •
3. When you charige 
toe type of feed, as toe 
pig grows, be sure that 
you make tlie change 
very slowly, so that 
there is no shock to toe 
delicate digestive sys­
tem.
4. Try to give out of 
doors conditions at all 
times in the pen—that 
is, supply fresh air, 
drainage, light and av­
oid drafts and damp­
ness.
5. See the, growing 
pigs ar6 kept out in toe 
operi and moving around, 
so that they obtain ex-
6. Feed. SHUR-GAIN
PIG STARTER. This is 
a highly, digestible feed 
especially prepared for 
small pigs. By starting 
to feed SHUR-GAIN 
PIG STARTE31 at three 
weeks of age, and con­
tinuing until the pigs 
weigh 50 to 60 pounds, 
you avoid all weaning 
setbacks. SHUR-GAIN 
PIG STARTER is made 
right in Kelowna by 
Kelowna GrowSrs’ Ex­
change . . .  to save you 
money, and to give you 
fresh feeds. ' •
YOUR SHUR-GAIN 
DEALER:
KELOWNA
GROWERS’
EXCHANGE
B
B
B
B
Sometimes Scarce...
Wd aro still making this 
luscious bor, but naturally in lesser 
quantities. That’s w hy it seems so 
scarce. So»n, w e hope, w aM im e  
restrictions will be over.
B244
...
T H E  T R E E  F R U IT  G R O W E R
H IS worlds never done. . .  pruning ig winter, spraying 
in spring and summer . . . thinning, irrigating to 
assist the fruitful harvest made possible by the incompar* 
able climate and soil of British Columbia’s tree fruit 
area . . .
200,000 boxes of B.G. apples went overseas in 1943 
to boost the health and morale of our fighters in Britain. 
They wanted a million boxes, and will get diem this
y ^ r ,  if dnppiog space is available.
•
Not a wartime apple is wasted-—the eyesore cull dumps 
are gone . . . processing plants can use everything (nit 
the stems of the apples produced by this great industry 
with its 1943 crop valued at $7,350,000.
B.C. apple juice has gone to war too. The Armed Forces 
get every drop of that glorious nectar. In (he far north 
and in the tropics, our troops enjoy B.C apples, 
dehydrated to save shipping space.
Tree fruit growers believe that prospects this season are 
'fo r a record yield of apples, peaches, pears, cherries 
and apricots—all of them ’’Fruits of Victory”.
P R IN C E T O N  B R E W IN G  C O .  LTD..
P R I N C E T O N  - BR IT ISH  C O L U M B I A
O ffered in  tr ib u te  to those 
w ho work; for victory today 
and b ette r tim es to m o rro w
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Directory
North Okanagari Captures 
M ost Prizes in W ar Savings Sweep
SYNOD OPPOSES 
DEPORTATION
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
Bulk  O f Money Goes T o  Ver­
non District In  Thirtieth 
Draw  Held Tuesday
AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer tor
BWDEOAKJEIl and AUSTIN
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm ImplcmenU 
L<awrenoe Ave. Phono 282
J. GALBRAITH
Utd.
PLUMRINO and llEATINCl
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
BARBERS CONTRAaORS
I  BARBER‘SHOP.
1^ A Clean, Friendly Shop 
Export Work
ROYAL A N N E
BARBER SHOP
je S E P H  ROSSI
■JONTRACTOR
Plastei ing and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
CARTAGE
INSURANCE AGENTS
D. CHAPM AN & CO.
PHONE 2D8 ETD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
S. R. DAVIS  
J. C. K EN N ED Y , C.L.U.
Maclaren Bik. - Phono 410
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
Ticket holders living In the north 
end of the Okanagan took the great­
est number of prizes and tlio largest 
umotint of money in tlio thirtieth 
draw of Uio Okanagan Valley War 
Savings sweep, held on Tuesday 
night. More than four hundred dol­
lars went north, while about $165 
went to the Kelowna area, and $135 
to tlie southern section of tlio Val­
ley. *
Six hundred and eighty dollars 
were distributed through 65 War 
Savings Certificates In Tuesday 
night’s draw. Added to this was a 
$100 Victory Bond given by the Ke­
lowna and Westbank members of 
tho Okanagan Federated Shippers' 
Association. This went to Mrs. Lucy 
Harris, of Penticton. W. E. Adams 
drew the lucky tickets from tho 
barrel. ^Tho sweep’s usual $100 certificate 
wont to Olive Grey, of Mara, while 
Patricia L. Bell, of Mara, won ono 
of tho $50, the second going to Paul 
Bertois, of Solsqua.
Tho total amount distributed 
through this sweep has now reached 
$20,445. This has been distributed 
in 1,779 prizes.. The next draw will 
be on July 18th.
Complete list of winners In tho 
30th draw:
KELOWNA IN
BYGONE DAYS
Resolution Apparently Pointed 
A t Canadian-Born Japs
lat Kel®wn» Tr®«V 
Troop P in t I 
Self Last I
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Hmrsday, June 25. 1014
Special Victory Loan Prize 
($100 Bond)
2863, Mrs. Lucy Harris, Penticton, 
B.C.
“Mr. Lionel Taylor hod rlpo tom­
atoes In tho open air at Bankhead 
at the end of last week and ho ex­
hibited some samples when In town, 
tlio specimens being of nice slro 
and full colored. Tills Is very early 
for outdoor tomatoes and presages 
a heavy crop this year.’’f • • •
“The telegraph wires were In­
stalled In the C.P.R. station on Tues­
day, but commercial business will 
not be handled by tho local office 
until an operator arrives, probably 
about July 1st. Mcontlmc, Agent 
Swerdfager, who is an operator, will 
use the lino only for company pur­
poses, ns his multifarious duties will 
not permit him to attend to general
telegraph business.’’• • •
The Board of School Trustees ac­
cepted a generous ofler from H. B. 
D. Lysons to supply the necessary 
plants and to put them in tho 
grounds, if the Board would pre­
pare tho tract in front of the new 
school building, which it was pro­
posed to beautify.
At the twenty-fifth Synod of the 
Anglican Diocese of Kootenay, held 
recently at Trail, the Synod went 
on record as being opposed to the 
deportation on grounds of racial 
origin of persons "born in Canada, 
educated in Canadian schools and 
imbued wltli Canadian Ideals.” Tlie 
resolution was passed following a 
report of Rev. K. N. Savary, miss­
ionary priest to tho Japanese of the 
Interior.
Archbishop W. A. Adams said ear­
ly In the session that notlilng could 
bo finer than the response of the 
Christian Japanese to tlie work done 
among them by tho church.
The following resolution referr­
ing to clergy stipends was discussed 
and passed by tho dclcgutes: 
•'Whereas present stipends of the 
clergy were set In times of depress­
ion and reduced ohurch income, 
and whereas tlie cost of living has 
greatly Increased In the intervening 
years, causing worry and anxiety 
to the clergy, and whereas church 
Income has considerably Increased 
In tho Intervening years, .therefore 
be it resolved that this Synod asks 
the chairman to appoint a commit­
tee to explore ways and means to 
raise the stiixinds of clergy to a 
minimum of $1,500 per year, or to 
odd the 18 per cent cost of living 
bonus to .the present Inadequate 
stipend,’’
We are indeed glad that our tliir- 
tletli annual entcrtainmeiu »e«ni8 W 
have been so well enjoyed by all 
who attended, but what the Scout­
master wishes to say particularly
\
is how greatly pleased he wm v/Uh 
o spiritthe fine aipirf  of co-operation and 
help sliown In tlie preparations by 
tho I’atrol Leaders, Seconds and 
Scouts In the Troop. They 
went to work, and so the Scoutmast­
er’s task was ono of tho easiest it 
ever has been and ho could not have 
asked for more .tlioughtfiil consider­
ation, both from the Troop and our 
Mothers’ Auxiliary.
There will be no regular ralllra 
of the Troop during tho school holi­
days but, os soon OJ3 we have made
some preparations for the moun­
tain hike and camp, notice will bo
DAIRIES
GET YOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
' — from —
T U i r S  DAIRY
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
$100 Certificate 
446, Olive Gray, Mara, B.C.
$50 Certificates
233, Patricia L. Bell, Mara, B.C. 
3126, Paul Bertois, Solsqua, B.C.
MONUMENTS
DENTISTS
DR. M ATHISON
D E N T IS T
W illits Block- Phone 89
PENTICTON MONUMENTAL 
CO. .
Markers, Monuments, Relettering, 
Imported Marble and Granite 
MAX ROSSI
Penticton P.O. Box 166
Phone 277-Rl 48-lOp
$25 Certificates
290, Patsy Brown, Armstrong,. B.C.
3540, Fred Worth,, Box 105, Vernon, 
B C
3301, N. 'Laura Sterling, Box 878, 
Vernon, B.C.
492, E. A. Robertson, Mara, B.C.
2548, Wallace Mutch, Penticton, B.C.
3080, Marie Colborn, R.R. 1, Kelow­
na, B.C.
2101, Dick Johnstone, Box 364, Ke­
lowna, B.C.
OPTOMEBUSTS
DR.
J. W . N. SH EPH ERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
FREDERICK JOUDRT 
Optometrist
Phor e 373. Royal Anne Building
TRY COURIEB WANT ADVTS. 
FOR QUICK BESUL'TS.
j'l: jy W o u l d  Y o u  B u i l d  
a  C a m p - f i v e  W i t h  
StO B ittsf
0S course you wouMn% ye t a 
cam p-fire ca re lessly  l ef t  to  
smolder can prove a hundred 
times more costly. . . , Forest 
Fires Are British Coiumhia*s 
Greatest Waste.
$10 Certificates
2436, Joyce McLeod, Box 282, Ver­
non, B.C.
447, Kathleen Gray, Mara, B.C.
1928, R. Rodgers, Box 721, Kelowna, 
B C
1911, Edna Dunn, Box'1212, Kelow­
na, B.C.
2995, Mrs. Helen Berry, Vernon, B.C.
3326, Mrs. Hazel Hutchison, Ender- 
by, B.C.
1030, Miss Ann Haugan, Armstrong, 
B.C.
3648, (Mrs). Gwen Wilson, Victoria, 
B.C.
2817, Margaret Rhodes, Tappen, B.C.
2835, S. Matsumoto, Westbank, B.C.
$5 Certificates
2266, Leonard A. C. Panton, Box 
132, Kelowna, B.C.
2093, Lilian Moore, Box 670, Kelow­
na, B.C.
144, Kathleen M- Phillips, Box 866, 
Hope, B.C.
2245, Goldie Spurrier, KeloJwna, B.C.
3676, (Mrs.) Ida Fraser, Armstrong,
■ B^.C. ; , '
110, Murray Spracklin, . Kelowna, 
BO
511, Mrs. J. Patterson, R.R. No. 3, 
Vernon, B.C.
2441, Munroe McAusland, Enderby, 
B.C.
47, Robert Andersen, 621 Seymour 
St., Kamloops.
1055, Tom Lancaster, Armstrong,
■ ' B C
2184, Harold Mitchell, Box 726, Ke­
lowna, B.C.
2430, Herbert S. Ward, Box 302, Ver­
non, B.C.
738, Ernie Coates, Box 370, Pentic­
ton, B.Cf
3394, R. D. Spence, Vernon, B.C.
1885, Mike J. Bleile, General Deliv­
ery, Kelowna, B.C.
3399; G. W. Hogan, Vernon, B.C.
3162, Nick Carew, 157 Mara Ave., 
Vernon, B.C.
1950, Mrs. Robert Gordon, Kelowna, 
B G ' '
2948, Geo! H. Taylor, C. P. Express, 
Vancouver; B.C.
503, Joseph ivens, Okanagan Mis­
sion, B.C.
777, C. W. Faulkner, 231 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
1185, (Mrs.) Dorqthy E. Mills, Box 
168, Kelowna, B.C.
2567, Mary E. Openshaw, 18 Gore 
St. W , Vernon, B.C.
1214, Ruby Pickering, Keremeos, 
B C '
2111, Arthur John Gayfer, Box 1384, 
Kelowna, B.C.
2797, F. Medd, R.R. 3, Armstrong, 
B C
3659, Edward Ripley, Armstrong,
; B.C.
97, Mary Folkard, Grindrod, B.C.
2688, George McCabe, Canada Bread
, Company.
571, Mrs. A. E. Callas, Box 4151, Ke­
lowna, B.C.
Sellers’ Prizes
$25, W. G, Gray, Armstrong, B.C.
$10, Jim Quon, Kelowna, B.C., c/o 
City Park Cafe.
$10, G. A. Bucknell, 407 Lambert 
Street, Nanaimo, B.CJ.
$5, E. A. Leslie, 350 Beverley Street, 
Winnipeg, Man;
$5, F. W. Curry, Curry’s Barber, 
Shop, Vemon, B.C.
W. Beaver Jones handed in his 
resignation as Publicity Commis­
sioner and Secretary of tho Board 
of Trade at a meeting of the Board 
exccutivo on 'June-22nd. Before 
coming to Kelowna he had been 
actively connected with the pion­
eers in the development of the Al­
berta oil fields, and he was the first 
journalist in that province to ex­
press faith in the discovery of oil 
in paying quantities. His intention, 
upon resigning his position in Ke­
lowna, was to interest himself once
more in the oil fields.• • •
A 14-inch wire-covered wooden 
pipe, nearly 1,100 feet’long, was put 
into position successfully on June 
19th, on the floor of. Okanagan Lake, 
as an intake for the civic water sys­
tem. A series of pontoons had been 
constructed and placed on each side 
of the pipe, to which they were 
made fast, and the whole contriv­
ance was then towed out to a posi­
tion straight out in front of the 
power house. The pontoons were 
then anchored and pairs of heavily 
weighted isacks, connected ly  cords, 
were hung across the pipe every 
few yards, sinking it' down deeper 
into the water. Finally, the far end 
of the pipe was treated similarly. 
’Then the water flowed in and fln- 
ished the work, the pipe rapidly 
sinking under the weight of the en­
tering water. The depth at the far 
end, one thousand feet from the 
Clity wharf, was found to be ninety 
feet.
Small quantities arc moving this 
week, and some are now ready for 
picking in the Kelowna district.”
Allan Poole, Kelowna flash, won 
the 100 yards race in ton seconds 
flat at the annual police sports at 
Brockton Point, Vancouver, on June 
23rd, defeating Howard MePhee, 
Vancouver’s sensational High School 
sprint star, and Harold Wright, 
member of the Canadian Olympic 
team in 1032. * * •
Up to this time over seventy per 
cent of the growers had voted upon 
the proposed marketing scheme' un­
der the Natural Products Marketing 
Act, between thirteen and fourteen 
hundred ballots having been turned 
in at the meetings held in various 
districts. Of these about 98 per 
cent were in favor of 'the scheme 
submitted.
given througli this column and to 
each Scout by his Patrol Leader,
The Cuba whom we arc delighted 
to welcome into the Troop from tho 
Pack have boon posted as follows: 
Bruce Catchpole to the Cougars; 
Barrio Clarke, Daryl Dclcourt and 
Garfleld. Brow to the Otters, and 
Billy Bennett and Jack Weintz to 
tho Beavers.
We are indeed glad to know that 
our former Assistant Scoutmaster, 
Lidut, Howard Williams, is making 
a g o ^  recovei'y from his wounds 
received in the Battlo of Italy, and . 
of his good luck in escaping so 
well from an extremely dangerous 
portion.
Wc have lost a very fine old 
friend in the recent calling to High­
er Service of the late Mr. David 
Lloyd-Jones. With the assistance of 
the good ship “Orchard City,” Mr. 
Lloyd-Jones took us to and from 
Penticton for the 1915 camp and 
again to and from Cedar Creek for 
our first camp ithere in 1916. It 
seems hard) to xeallie now that 
in 1916 water transportation to 
Cedar Creek was the only way in 
which we could reasonably get 
there. Unless Mr. Lloyd-Jones had 
come to our rescue, we simply 
would not have been able to hold 
those camps, as motor trucks were 
not then in existence in these parts. 
To our former Scout, Allan Lloyd- 
Jones, and his family we extend our 
very deepest sympathy.
R O L L  Y O U R  O W N E R S  G O  
F O R  O G D E N ’S
They've been going for Ogden’s-— and in a 
big way— for years and years. W hy ? Because 
•Ogden’s is worth going for— any time, any 
distance, any wayl Try it and you’ll agree.
T / /m B S  B o i v / r  
O N  D U U  N ! £ A I S
MAGIC’S CARAMEL CURLS
2 cups Blftod flour 
Vi tsp n . s a l t  
4  tb spns. sho rten ing
loait
'•  cup<mUk
cup brow n su g ar
Vi cu p  chopped n u ts ,  an y  k ind , o r  ra is in s  4t *' - --------
Vi p  
' i
\ sp n s . M a ^ c  Baking Powder
Department of Agriculture fore­
casts of the 1934 fruit crop in the 
Okanagan Horticultural District, ex­
tending from Lytton to Keremeos, 
placed the apple yield at almost the 
same figure as for 1933, namely 4,- 
364,875 boxes as against 4,337,662 
boxes. An increase was expected 
in production of plums and prunes, 
with a decrease in pears' and crab 
apples.
A horse that is comfortable will 
do much more work than one that 
is uncomfortable. Farmers who are 
concerned about the comfort of their 
horses should see that 'the horses’, 
collars fit properly. The hames 
should be snug. When out in the 
field, the collars should be lifted up 
occasionally to let the shoulders dry, 
and the shoulders should be washed 
at the end of the day’s work with 
salt water. If this is done, there 
will be no sore shoulders.
S if t d iy  Ing red ien ts toge ther. C u t In  sh o rten in g
FO R F IN ER T E X T U R E ... D E L IC IO U S  F L A V O R !
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  J O B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE
TWENTY TEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 36, 1924
1.1 ft ftft
In the provincial general election 
on Friday, June 20th, J. W. Jones, 
Conservative, was elected : for fttoe 
third time. to represent South Ok­
anagan, achieving the distinction, 
almost unique in ,a provincial con­
test featured largely by triangular 
and quadrangular battles, of secur­
ing a considerable margin over all 
three of his opponents, his total vote 
amounting to 1,883, as compared 
with 1,690 for aU the others. The 
respective figures were: J. W. Jones, 
Conservative, 1,883; C. B. Latta, Lib­
eral, 1,261; H. B. D. Lysons, Pro­
vincial, 309; J. W. S. Logie, Labor, 
120. “ Beer by the glass” met a 
heavy defeat in the plebiscite held 
together with the election, a total 
poll of 2,319 being recorded against 
the proposal as compared with 1,171 
for it. 'The adverse majority in Ke­
lowna was very large, 988 voting 
“No” and 362 “ Yes.”
The cherry shipping season was 
now in full swing,. from. three hun­
dred to four hundred crates being 
expressed daily from the CJP.R. 
wharf, where the express office was 
kept open in the evening. Bings 
and Royal Annes were moving as 
well as the earlier varieties.
During the preceding two 'weeks 
the tourist traffic had been light, 
only two or tiiree cars arriving daily 
on an . average. They canie mostly 
from points in ! Washington, Oregon 
and California. However, besides 
tourists, a number of cars had pass­
ed through Kelowna recently the 
owners of which were proceedinS 
to the Cariboo district with a view 
to settling there as cattle ranchers.
The Kelowna lacrosse team, play­
ing at home on Thursday, June 19th, 
defeated Salmon Arm by the one­
sided score of nine goals to one.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 28, 1934
B.C. GGREYHOUND 
CHANGES HANDS
“Twelve cars of fruit and vege­
tables were shipped out of Kelowna 
last week, indicating that the move­
ment of produce, is rapidly in­
creasing.”
“The first of the early apples were 
shipped from the south at the latter 
part of last week, when a small lot 
of Transparents left the Valley,
w t u P d / r m / M -
Yes, we need your holp... and need it badly.
FOREST
FIRES
Western Canadian Greyhound, 
who operate from the Winnipeg 
headquartem as far west as Trail 
and, Revelstoke, have now taken 
over the stock of the B. C. Grey­
hound and Ccuriboo Greyhound from 
the former shareholders.
This extension in the service -of 
this large transportation unit is 
made the more complete in the re­
sumption of the link between the 
, Okanagan Valley and Trail, sched­
uled to start on June 29.
While the service to the Coast is 
not yet permitted by the control 
authorities, Such franchise has been 
acquired. ’Thus, with the easing of 
control, the Western Canadian 
Greyhound will be providing ser- 
-vice directly .through the west to 
the Pacific.
O. K. Valley Freight Lines Ltd., a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of •B.—C.- 
Greyhoimd, has not been disposed 
of in the transaction and will con­
tinue under previous ownership 
and operation.
constipation 99
^  £ m
This is the biggest job we have ever 
tackled! Everything depends upon Victory.
Maybie you don’t think this means yon : 11 
that it’s a job for the other fellow. ,
“Believe me,'you should try all-bran 
for constipation — if it has the same 
cause mine had. For nothing 1 tried 
keeps me so re­
gular, so gently.”
GS Canada’s Army needs volunteers N O W . And, that means you and yon and you !
If  you do, you're wrong. It’s your war, too 
; . .  a war for every man who if a man^ i a 
for everyone who has a stake in Canada.
Wear Canada’s Badge of Honour on your 
arm. You’ll be proud of i^ so ■will your 
friends.
W EAR IT ON YOUR ARM
No dosing— no 
nas^ harsh pur­
gatives. Here’s all 
you do—if your 
constipation is 
due to lack of 
“bulk” in the diet.
S i m p 1 y e a t
KELLOGG’S ALI.- 
BRAN regularly, 
and drink plenty
of water. This nutritious cereal helps 
to produce smooth-working "biflk”, Md  
prepare wastes for easy elimination. 
-You’ll like the happy relief so much 
you’ll want to stay regular. Eat tasty, 
toasty ALL-BRAN daily. Grocers have 
it ,in 2 handy sizes. Made by Kellogg’s 
in London, Canada.
Every man who is abl6 has got tp do his bit!
Yes, this means you all right and we need 
you now for the months of intensive train­
ing to' make you hghting-fit. W e ! did it 
before and we can do it again : . . tve 
need your help. '
t o -d a y
m l m 9 9
J O IN  THE C A N A D IA N  A R M Y
FOR O v e r s e a s  S er v ic e
<er ' '
I•n n m sD A Y , Ju iie Ti, m i THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE NINE
C.R.C.C.WNA KEOATTANAME CONTEST 
Today is toe desdltoe tor erktrlea 
Ute Inleniational Kelowna It®- 
:&tta name contest, and tluf dJrect- 
are hoping Uiat a lot of names 
will be sent in before tiie entry list
losw lonlKht Nanies can be ^ f t  'Hiia
Tile Courier omce with Miss ^  ^ parade.
Membexs of the Corps will work 
in the Toe H rooms on Friday, Sat­
urday and Sunday of Unis week.
Ti»e Corps wiil parade on Wed­
nesday evening, July 5tii, at 19.30
HITHER AND 
YON
HARDIE-CUDMORE 
NUPTIALS HELD 
AT THE COAST
at
tudj'ey Hughes, Kelowna Aquatic 
Btlon »©c«rt&Jty. A $5.00 War 
[Saving Certlflcale will go to the 
firmer of toe contest.
C. E. Emery, Penticton, was a 
visitor in Kelowrui Uiis vveek.
P.B.WILLITS&CO.
L IM IT E D
PH O NE 19
W e sell War Savings Raffle Tickets and War 
Savings Stamps
A M /
VELVA LEG FILM
W hatever you do, wherever you go, the fashion- 
right shodes’o f Elizabeth Arden Velvo Leg Film will 
give your legs that well-clod look. Smooths on eosilyt 
speedily,, over sleek bore legs. Dries to a  "w on 't- 
rub-off” finish in a  flattering dull texture.
I
SUN BEIGE or SUN BRONZE
Volvo Leg Film, 1.00
PABLUM—
Price .....................
AUTO STROP
....... D U C  BLADES ....  ... 2.5c
J
A
f/
FOR THE W H O LE  FAM»tV«4M
V//j4Af//!^S
boM—144
Semft mothers o f lodey bMW  tiw iatportance of 
tdre thot eveiy am ab or of the family gets on 
supply of vitamtas every day. The V flA M iN S  Plus roi 
co n sf^  of two liny, jplecisiBnt-to-toke ccysute«...wah 
mias A  Bi, C, D, E, end G..;ph*s Bver concentrate cmdi
M A U  A S M  TElE fH O N C  ORDERS FtUO)
POCKET 
COMBS lOc 25c REXAEL CORN CURE ..... ........ 25c
MODESS
Softerl Saferl
4 8  ^ Ic
fhe Internal Lubricant that keeps 
you “Regular as Qockwork”
NEW LARGE
3 2 . oz.— 8 9 c
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Walrod enter­
tained friends at their home on Sat- 
uiday evening, prior to the Aquatic- 
dance.
Florence Cudmore and Earl 
Hardie, Rutland, W ed A t  
New Westminster
Miss Jean Patterson, Victoria, 
spent several days in Kelowna dur­
ing the past week.
Mrs. BcUi Wilson was a visitor in 
Penticton during the week-end.
Of interest to Okanagan residents 
is the wedding which took place 
at Uie home of Mr. and Mrs. It. E. 
Cudmore, New Westminster, oxi Sat­
urday, June 24, when Florence 
Madeleine, younger daughter of 
Mrs. F. Cudmore, Rutland, and the 
lute Dr. E. E. Cudmore, Moose Jaw, 
became the bride of E^rl Hardie, 
of Ben Hurdle, Rutland. Dr.
B U T T E R
First Grade
M E A D O W  W O O D  or N O C A
2 1b.s.for ............... 77c
B w b e e m  H e e d s
H E IN Z
KETCHUP 14-oz-bottle 21c
F U L L -O -S U N
son
Miss Lynda Anne Hughes, who 
had been visiting her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hughes, Pcndozl 
Street, for t^e pa.st mbnth, returned H. R. Tiiompson olllclated at the 
to her home in Penticton tills week, tliree o’clock ceremony.
* • • Tlie bride, who -was given in nmr-
Mrs. D. C. Fillmore and her rlage by iicr brother. R. E. Cud- 
daughter, Dale, leave on Friday to naore, wore a floor length gown of 
spend a ten day holiday In Van- white sheer, with a dainty white 
couver. halo hat with tiny orange rose buds,
, * * * „  „  , , and carried a sheaf bouquet ofMr. and Mrs. R. B. Robinson, yen^w and orange shaded roses. 
Creston. are visitors In Kelowna ^ho bride was attended by Mrs. F. 
this week, guests of the Royal Anne Fitzpatrick, who chose a two-
T E N D E R F L A K E  or 
S W IF T S
I lbs.
for ............ 29c
J U IC E .  
20-oz, tin
12-oz pk
GRA?OTUIT 
GRAPENUTS 
CERTO CRYSTALS 
CERTO
3-oz. pkg.
8-oz. bottle
2 21c 
23c
Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Stlel, Vandcr- 
hoof, are visitors In Kelowna this 
week, guests of the Royal Anne 
HoteL • * •
Mrs. G. F. Pcarcey entertained a 
few friends at the tea hour on 
Thursday afternoon, June 22nd, at 
Her home on Park Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A.-Miser, Lcedcr, 
Alberta, are visitors In Kelowna 
this week.
Mr. and Mrs,
Saskatoon, were visitors in Kelow­
na during the week, en route to 
Vancouver Island.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Hcpplowaite, 
Winnipeg, spent several days in Ke­
lowna during the past week, visit­
ing friends and relatives.
Miss Mary Day returned on Sat
piece afternoon dress of aqua crepe 
with white accessories and carried 
a sheaf bouquet qif red and pink 
roses.
Little Jane Cudmore, niece of 
the bride, was a charming flower 
girl in u,prlcot pink and carried a 
colonial bouquet of yellow roses and 
philadclphus.
F. L. Ifitzpatrick was the grooms-
I spacious lawns and gardens 
served as a charming setting for the 
/reception after the Indoor cere- 
* mony. Mrs. F. Cudmore was assisted
Walter Morrison, in receiving the guests by Mrs. J.
W. B. Browne and Mrs. R. E. Cud­
more. Mrs. L. Martin presided at the 
urns.
A. Murray Inch, Vancouver, pro­
posed the .toast to the bride, to 
which the groom responded.
For travelling the bride donned 
a cherry red suit with matching 
hat and purse and an egg-shell 
tweed coat. Her other accessories
P & G S O A P
LAUNDRY SOAP r  cakes 
CAICE ....................
OXYDOL
FOR ALL FINE LAUNDER­
ING, largo cako ...;............ 23c
Special and Commercial Beef
P IC N IC
SHOULDERS 26c
C O T T A G E
urday from a three weeks’ holiday were en tone.
spent in Calgary, Edmonton, Regina
and Saskatoon.♦ • *
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Gowans left on 
Saturday to spend a week’s holiday 
fishing at Dee Lake.
Following a honeymoon spent at 
the Coast, Mr. and Mrs. Hardie will 
reside at Rutland.
ROLLS 38c
BACON JOWLS 20c
BLADE ROAST.. 25c 
CROSS-RIB RST... 30c 
PRIME RIB .. 33c
LEAN MINCE 20c
I N S ID E
RIB ROLL .. 39c
Miss Beryl Pardeu left on Sun­
day to spend a holiday visiting in 
Vancouver.
left on
/ Dr. and Mrs. L. A. C. Panton 
leave on Monday, July 3rd, to spend 
a vacation in the Kamloops district 
and at Little River. ’They will be 
away for the month of July.
Mrs. W. M. Gowans, Grand Forks, 
arrived in Kelowna on Tuesday to
BOLOGNA .. 21c
P U R E  P O R K
SAUSAGE 27c
R O L L E D
SHO. VEAL .w 28c
F R E S H
HERRING .. 15c
C O H O E — Sliced or piece
SALMON .. 36c
s m e w m
Mrs. Anne McClymont
spend a months holiday g holiday visiting her daugh
at the Coast. ^  ^  ^ ter, Mrs. A. R. Pollard, Glenn Ave
gina, are
9 9 .' *
and Mrs, S. R. Swanson, Re- 
holidaying in Kelowna
Mrs. Monica Large was the guest nue. 
of honor when Mrs. Charles Gaddes, „
Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse and Mrs.
Wilson McGill this week, en route to the Coast,twenty-one friends at a progressive ’ * « , *
supper party and kitchen shower Miss D. Cunliffe, Trail, is a visitor 
last Wednesday evening, June 21st,, jjj Kelowna, a guest of the Royal 
Guests met at the home of Mrs, Anne Hotel.
Gaddes, on Maple Street, and then • . * • «
went on to Mrs. Roadhouse’s home, Mrs. H. Jones and daughters, Vic- 
on Buckland Avenue, and ended up toria, are guests of the Royal Anne 
at the McGill home, on Abbott Hotel.
Street, where many useful gifts . • • * ^  ,
were presented to the guest of hon- Mrs. G. Elliott left on Wednesday 
or whose wedding to Wm. Hornsey for Montreal, where she wUl visit 
takes place in July. ■ her husband, Cpl. Elliott, who im-
- * • • derwent an emergency operation
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wardell, Van- last week in the east ■ 
couver, are holidaying in Kelowna, , • ♦ *
guests of the Royal Anne HoteL Mr. and Mrs. O. France have as 
* • * their guests Flt.-Lt.. G. Hopgood,
Mrs. R. W. Gibson, Victoria, is a r .a .F., and Mrs. Hopgood, of Moose
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel. Jaw, Sask.9 ' 9 .9 ' 9 ' 9 9 .
Mr. and Mrs. H'. Kennedy arrived Mrs. W. F. McTaggart, the former 
in Kelowna last week from Edmon- Miss C. G. Williams, who was a 
ton. Mr. Kennedy, who is with the member of the staff of the Kelowna 
Canadian National Ebipress, will General Hospital several years ago, 
spend the next six weeks in the is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
vaUey. C. E. Williams, and will leave the
• ,  * • • _first of the week for BeUaire, Ohio,
Capt. and Mrs. R. Tramp ana she will join her husband,dau^ter, Chilliwack, are guests of * .  «
the Royal Anne Hotel.9-9 9
H O T H O U S E .  
Firm, ripe ...... I h s .
L O C A L ,  G R E E N  
Per lb. .............
TOMATOES 
CABBAGE
N ew  P o ta to es 5
C ABBOTS ^  ^  ^ W  
GBAPEFBUIT
O B A N G E S  s u N r a s T  S
Ih. 4 c
L O C A L
BEETS bunch 1 6c
L O C A L  G R E E N
CELERY lb. 17c
C R IS P  L O C A L
LETTUCE 12c
J U IC Y  S U N K IS T
LEMONS 2 29c
PRICES E FFE C T IV E  JU N E  29th TO  JULY 5th, IN C LU SIV E
W. C. Frank, White Rock, was ,a 
■ . . .  J visitor in Kelowna for several days
Mrs. Jack Buckland entertamed ^ggj^  ^^ guest of the Royal Anne 
— j j  17-0,, friends at her home on Bernard HotelMrs. F. Milton and daughter, Va - Avenue on Tuesday evening, honor- ‘ * • •
couver, are ^ e sts  ol me i„g Mrs. R. Hughes on the occasion Wm. A. Ross, Kamloops, was a
Anne Hotel this weeK. of her birthday. visitor in Kelowna last week.
Miss Mae Tilley is holidaying at 
the Coast this week. .; 9 9 9
Mr. and Mrs. G. Holmes, Vancou­
ver, are visitors in Kelowna this in Vancouver and  ^Vi^ctoria. 
week, guests of the Royal , Anne * *
Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. MiUer, Pen- friends of Mrs. Leslie Bur- A. S. McDonald, Greenwood, was
ticton, were visitors m K eio ^a  m ^ j^ gj. g Kelowna for several
week, guests of the Royal Ann honor on Tuesday afternoon at the days last week.
Mrs. J. R. Conway returned on a .visitor in Kelowna for several 
Sunday from a two-week holiday days last Week.
spent at the Coast, where she visited . ■ * 0 * 1**.,^., o-----  • A. Trimbley, Saskatoon, was a
. guest of the Royal Anne Hotel for 
Mrs. Ralph Brown returned dur- several days last week, 
ing the week-end from a holiday * • • -4. ^
spent at the Coast. J- Carson, Penticton, vras^a visitor
9-9  9 in. Kelowna for ' several days last
The Business Girls Circle of the -v^ eek.
First United Church met at the * * * . ' . .
Mi^q E M Davis Vancouver, was home of Mrs. Ray Corner on Mon- Arthur May, Ottawa, was a •wsi- 
a S o ? '  to Kelovma last week, a day evening, June 19th, for a supper tor in Kelovma during t^ ^  
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel. meeting. A presentation of a pair guest pf the Royal Anne Hotel.
® * .  • (^silver shakers was sent to Mrs. * • . . .  „„
The Glenn Avenue Circle of the d . R. Inches, the former Ella Pat- Jack Thomson, .Penticton, was^a 
First United Church held a supper terson, as a wedding gift. This was visitor in Kelowna f ^  several days
meeting on Tuesday evening at the the last meeting of the Circle/until during toe past week, 
lakeside home of Mrs. J. W. Hughes, the ^ a^ll season.
Miss M. Klein, Vancouver, was a 
visitor in Kelowna last week, a 
guest of toe Royal Anne Hotel.
TEXAS RANGERS
C K O  V, W eds., 8.30 p.m.
FRIDAY
tegular sizes 3 3 c  and 5 5 0
EAR DRUMS for
swimming 25c
MODESS BELTS 2 5 C
The Lucky New Way lo. i 
CleanerTeeth,Brighter Smiles
Modern and Old Time 
Dancing
FLOOR SHOW
Added attractions on 
First Floor.
C A R L  D U N A W A Y ’S  
S - P IE C E  O R C H E S T R A
Admission - 50c
Supper Extra
J. R. POINTER,
Chairman, Dance Committee.
W. S. Palmer, New Westminster,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles . Ness and was a visitor in Kelowna for several 
child, Banff, were visitors to Ke- days during the past week, 
lowna on Tuesday, the guests of Mr. • • •
and Mrs. E. M. Carruthers. Capt. B. Stomer, Vernon, was a
• * * . visitor in Kelowna last week, a
Mrs. H. B. Baxter, Vancouver, g^gst of the Royal Anne Hotel. > t j - .
and her son are guests of toe for- ,  The regular meeting of toe Ladies’
mer’s sister, Mrs. R. H. Wilson, j .  q . coleman, Ottawa, was a visi- Aquatic AuxiUary will be held on 
Riverside Avenue. tor in Kelowna this week, a guest Monday eveningj_Jiffy 3rd, at 6.30
W omen’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be> given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays. ,
W O M EN
Listen
to a
Special
Message
. . . . hear Edith  Paterson, well- 
known British  Columbia wo­
man, whose weekly radio talks 
are being listened to by so 
many women. She speaks oh 
matters- of vital importance to 
the women of British Columbia'.
TU E SD A Y
M ORNING 630 on your Dial
K O  V
T u b s ., J u l y  4 t h ,  1 0
*
LADIES CLOSE 
GOLF SEASON
of toe Royal ./tone Hotel. This will be a sup-
Ron Kilpatrick, Vernon, was a 
yiskor in Kelowiia on Friday and 
Saturday of last week.
-------  Wilson McGill returned on Wed-
Trophies A w arded Last Satlir- nesday morning from Vancouver,
Affor 1711X31 Com oetition where he attended the annual con- day A fter F inal com petition  of the B. C. Pharmaceutical
at the Aquatic, 
per meeting. '■ ' 9 9 9 . ■
A generaP meeting of Senior and 
Junior Hostesses, of toe Kelowna 
Servicemen’s Hostess Club will , be 
held on Tuesday evening, July 4th, 
at 7.30 p.m., in the Club rooms on 
Pendozi Street.
A New 
Dramatic Radio 
Serial. . .  Exciting 
Dramotic • • • Romantic
On Saturday afternoon, June 24, Association.  ^ .
the closing day of the spring season Meikle, J. N. Cushing and
of the ladies section of the Kelowna h . F. Chapin have returned from 
Golf Club was held, when ?P- ^ business trip to the Coast, 
proaching and putting competition . • • *
was played. Mrs. Chester Owen and w. Harper, manager. of the Em- 
Mrs. C. M, DeMara, as runner-up, pregg Theatre, returned last week- 
were the winners, and the prizes from a business conference of 
for this game were donated by ^ s .  gjj theatre managers west of the 
J. Kennedy, captmn of toe lady Great Lakes held at Banff last week, 
golfers. He reports a full business session,
and that one of the highlights of
LOCAL SAILOR 
MARRIES GIRL 
FROM HALIFAX
Tel.T.O. M . H. Drinkwater, 
R.C.N.V.R., W eds Joan E.
All Saints Cathedral, Halifax, 
was toe scene of a pretty summerFollowing the competition,
®SSInted *by meeting was toe elevation of J. ^^d in g  on ThuredV"*evenin& June
i f r f lo ^  Gibbons, president of Famous- g^  7.0O o’clock, when Joan EUza-
Mrs. Kennedy _  __ Players C anadian Company, toe only daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Every evening Monday thni Friday
MON. and WED. - 9.00p.m. ¥F  d \  \ 7
TUES. and THURS. - 8.30 pjn. B RB V
FRIDAY - - - 9.15 pjBU .
V. Armand, an official of toe com- of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Drinkvrater, na, -was the grooinsman.
! woll known in Kelow- Troiriwnn; fTnnori f : e  Ellis bfficiat- The organist, R«_‘
and during toei.n-^FlStVitoht Ivire pany whO is We K^efo a. Ca i F. K  o l he organist, eginald Bedford, Swain.Kerry runner-up, Jirrst ingnx,_mre. „iirf in the con- /.ow»mnh-ir v,eint»
were' Mrs. Robb and Miss Lillian
Mrs. Boite, mother of the bride,
winners:
Anne
runner- . .  .
ver; Consolation Club Champion­
ship, Mrs. G. Wiseimn, Mrs. L. L.
^ S d ' ^ l S t o n  ? S  bS ^ V ^ K  n^ tW ^a ed7the double ring ceremony being was in attendance. .. . , , , - , . ... ...
Aib^iW o hall vention On Monday, Mr. Harper performed. / signing of the register toe boys wore a blue crepe dress, with white
^ « S g e  - S m a n  went to Vernon to attend toe Rot- The bride entered toe church on choir sang “O Perfect Love.’’ accessories and a corsage of red
foi^ome, M ^  worge_rW isem^ ^ _  ti here. In Banff he had the arm of her father, by whom Following the ceremony, a recep- roses. . . .
f lS ^ s s ^ M S w S e  RySS b ^ n  unabfe to get his attendance she was given in marriage, and look- tion, was held at toe home of The The bnde and groom left on a 
DeMara and ^Mss neen mn e jje has a com= ed lovely in a floor-length gown of bride’s parents, where toe bridal short wedding tnp to, the Anna-
D riS r-U p-^ S e t f r e S  o? atU dance rince white sh^ e^S her veil, blhig held in .table was centred with a four-tier polis Valley and on th d r return will
T^W tic^ow°GroSs MrS^ 1922 he^Lpt his record intact by place by a coronet of orange blosS- wedding cake and was^ decorated take readence m Halifax for the
Triont* Tclpctic Low Net Mts W T attending at Vernon on Monday. . oms, and -she carried a, bouquet of with tmi white tapera and pink ajnd present. . ^ .. .mont, Eclectic Low JNet, ivirs. w. x. attending at  ^ American Beauty roses.---------  white carnations. The toast to the Many beautiful , wedding gifts
L. Roadhouse. , • -r. n«’ r<..rx^ ifixore rptiirned on The bride’s attendant was Miss bride was proposed by her brother, were received by Mr. and Mrs.
Tu?ad.“ - ' r ”c L r  blue sheer Libub K. £ ' J. Boite. and was fe- Briufctreter. ■ ■■ . .
I: 49
h'y.
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•  •W h a t  s te p s .
have you lak^ n for 
your family's security?
You can protect your family by appointing an execu­
tor who is experienced in the management of invest­
ments, is able to handle emergencies, is competent and is 
used in the management of estates.
You owe it to your family to make provision for 
them by consulting a competent executor and making 
the necessary plans to safeguard them now.
Consult us in regard to your Estate.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Kelowna, B.C.
fllONE 98 PHONE 33Z
SCHOOL PARTY 
AT RUTLAND
VANCOUVER “ Y” 
SWIMMERS HERE?
in their
W. t'.tranagtian at liie jjaano.
Mr. and Mrs. F. 
returned by C.N.U. from the Coast 
on Tuesday rnotniru;. after uttend-
ndnster on Saturday last.• • •
Mr. and Mis. Godfrey Lindahl
A Q U A T IC
Pupils of the Rutland High School 
celebrated the closing of school wiUi 
u graduation party and dunce in 
tile Conununily Hall on "Wednesday 
evening, June 21. llio  alTuir was
well attended and many ex-puplls ,
of Hutlan-d High were jMeserit as Tiiere is one thing about Britain like real Tories, 
guests, us well as some Kelowna which I do not believe Is generally ‘‘Hie Beveridge plans’
young" people. The hall was decor- uppredated in this country. Brit- various phases are examples of Uils.
uted in the sdiool colors for tlie aln lias moved much fartlier to the The Churchill government may not
occasion, and the young people left than has eitlier Canada or the put Into effect the whole of the or-
spent a very enjoyable evening United States. Her position is about iginal Beveridge proposal for meet-
dancing to niudc supplied by Pete midway between that of Russia and Ing every human vicissitude from
Stolz with his accordion and by Mrs the United States, and it is this fact cradle to the grave, but it is going
tliat leads the British to believe that u long way in that direction.
. , 11, Ir* tlio post-war world the British Britain is going uheud with social
^ Commonwealth will be the balance security. And Sir William Bever-
wlicel of the group of three great Idge is going ahead with another re-
r ‘ powers; that she will act as an in-,p6rt. ITic llrst one was financed by
ing the wedding of Madtkint terpreter of Kussluii ideas to the the government, dealt with people
more and luml Hardie at New West- of after they were •employed. The
American ideas to the Russians. new one, which is Sir William’s per-
«..v. ________ _ ______ There are some amazing contrasts sonul study, deals with how to pre-
and family left last week for New In Britain as a result of the great vent unemployment. In other words, 
We.stminstcr, where they will make change which has and is Taking how the government can manage 
llhelr home. place. For instance, Iho social Icgis- full production. Whatever he finds,
* • * lution is perhaps a generation ahead there is u strong feeling in Britain
L.A.C. Harry Smith is spending this country’s and yet Britain has that the government must Inter- 
a furlougli at tlic home of his pur-  ^ decent pufe food and drug vene in the employment problem, 
ents, Mr. and Mre. James Smith. ]qvv. It was rather amazing to see It must so manipulate the compll- 
wiih Iho oin«lntr of Kchool the Ulc patent medicine advertisements cuted economic machinery by the
2  te S L ^ w h o s e  liL e s  me nit In appearing on the walls and hoard- new f
H Tiiiih.nH hnuo left for viirJous t>arts ings. in the penny papers and even trols as to level oil booms, ODori, ?, I h f p S i  or to f o  "otoid London Time. Wber- dopro.olon, ond conUnuo on oxp.n-
I  Miss Dorothv Socars is leaving for ever you look there is an appeal to slonfst economy.her home. In^Vancouver, Mrs. Paul- your liver or you are faced with the The British trend contJmms in 
Inc Smith has gone to Calgary for fact that somebody’s pink pills will other directions. To criticism
I  the summer, and Miss Vera Cooper cure fcverything. If one is to'judge the British Medical Association ot has left for Salvador, Sask., to visit by these advertisements, Britain Is the Churchill government s
I  relatives. Miss Maiy Block and her still far behind the times. reaching new health scheme, themother ore visiting friends in Pen- But the British are not behind the Minister of Health boldly and blupt-
ticton ifor a short time. times In realizing that there is much ly replied, “There Is no question of
I * • • i ,  . trouble ahead. They are not stick- ‘whether,’ only the questmn ofJoe Schneider, son of Jacob j^ jg jjjejj. heads In the sand and hop- ‘how’ and ‘in what form. The un-
Schneider, Sr, Is home on holidays j^ g^ ^hat once peace comes every- anlmity behind such philosophy is 
from the Coast, where he Is attend- thing Is going to be lovely for them striking. . , , , *
B jng a Catholic college, studying for everyone else. ‘They are fully The snug little island Is not as
the priesthood,^  ^  ^ conscious of the fact that they are snug as it was. Great and terrible
Aquatic Director Curran 
Says Club Is  Anxious 
T o  Come
Victoria “Y” swimmers under 
Coach Archie McKinnon have been 
familiar figures at Kelowna Reg­
attas for many years but the Van­
couver “Y” has never sent repres­
entation.
'rills year It looks tliut swimmers 
from Uiat organization will be pre­
sent If the matter of expenses can 
be arranged. A letter from Vic. Cur­
ran, aquatic director, expresses 
strong hope Uiut some of their swim­
mers can be represented.
The Vancouver “Y" swimmers arc 
a young group with Juvenile con­
testants in the majority and Mr. 
Curran asks if Juvenile open events 
are staged. It Is presumed that the
KELOWNA LAWN BOWLERS
ATTENTION!
Your committee has decided to stage 
a Club Tournament in Kelowna on
SATURDAY, JU LY  1st.
W e want a full turn out of members, 
also players from the Commercial Lea­
gue. W ill give you full particulars on 
Thursday night.
Help make this a big day !
P E N T IC T O N  T O U R N A M E N T  C A N C E L L E D .
“Juveniles” would mean swimmers pefc in the Junior events at the 
around 15 years who would com- Ragatta.
C L A S S E S
I wish to enroll in the Aquatic Swim dlasses
pto Tohn RlnL-ovitz has been going to have a desperate struggle economic problems loom after the 
sbSdlng a f u r f o S l t  the h^^^ In the post-war world and they are war. The challenge Is , less hte parents. home oi than the challenge ^  HiUmr.
Name ................................................ . Age .......
I (can)- (cannot) swim: If swimmer state
distance in y a rd s ................  yards.
Through the
PLASTIC IN D U ST R IE S TECHNICAL  
IN ST IT U T E
VANCOUVER ANO LOS ANGELES
W rite all inquiries to Box 137, Kelowna Courier.
facing up to that fact. If any single „---- ------- , , - ,
- - - word could describe a race of peo- Every motive of international se
Miss Leah Rogers, nurse-in- pie, for the people /of the British curity and most motives of 
training at the Royal Inland Hos- isles I would say they are “realists.” and loss call for ci^bperation wlte 
pital, Kamloops, was a visitor at The British people are fully aware the United States. But if the unit- 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. that their country is not so big as It ed States goes in for another big era 
Gray on Thursday last, en rooite to ©nee was; that there are new in- of reckless boom and collapse, tne 
her home in Penticton. dustrial giants to challenge her. ‘The British must protect themselves.
tr 1 United States, for instance, and, The British will certainly strive to
IVfcs. Ewart Hardae, of Kamloo^, probably in the future, Russia. Af- avoid the consequences of a new
___________________________ staying at tee hc^e of her fathe^ ^^  American 1929.
Please bring this coupon to fadlitate enrollment. |  |ore"’du5ng the absence of Earl °;;ty s^mnejorty-s^ ^^ ^^
Enrollment D ay is M ONDAY, JULY 3 waraie. ,  , ,  pared with the United States, Rus-
48-lcJI Bert Stewart and bride, of Sal- sia, let alone China, or even Ger-
—----------- ——---------------------------- —------------------------ --------  ter, Mrs Bert Van Sickle, for sev- A few weeks ago Sir John Ander-
eral days last week while on their son presented his budget to tee Brit- 
honeymoon. ish Parliament. In his speech he
____________ ____ spoke about the falling birth rate
n m 'T 'Y m  Britain. “"We have a population,”
K |J y  1 i l O  He said, “of about one-third of that
- of tee United States, and a national
income of not much more than one- 
HU'ITON—-At the Kelowna Gen- flfth.” ' He included these among
THE FUTURE 
FOR FIGHTERS
Answers to Questions About 
The Rehabilitation Program  
for Service M en  and W om en
realize that
Treatment Regidations
Q —If I am in receipt of a dis-
eral Hospital on Friday, June 23, ^hat he called “sombre facts.’
Th® British people
Hutton of Keiow a, . their economic position will not be ability pension, for what treatment
MILLER—At tee Kelowhia General too good in the post-war period. In am I eligible if I become disabl^? 
Hospital on Saturday, June 24, his budget speech Sir John Ander- A.—Pensioners hospitalized for
1944, to Mr. and Mrs. John Miller son pointed out that before the First pensionable disabilities receive  ^free 
of Winfield a son. Great War Britain was the world’s treatment with allowances for them-
’ . ’ leading creditor nation. But the selves and their dependents as a
HUNT—At tee: Kelowna General costs of thpt war drained off much permanent right. Pensioners (and 
Hospital on Saturday, Jund 24, of the surplus credit and this war non-pensioners with meritorious 
1944, to Mr. iand Mrs. Roy Himt has finished the job. Britain is no service) nmy receive free iteeatment 
of Kelowna, a daughter. longer a creditor nation; she is a at any time without allowanc^,
, ' debtor nation. That is the big subject to qualification from medi-
SELZLER—At the Kelowna Gener- change in her financial position. Sir cal and economic viewpoints.
on Sunday, Jime 25, John Anderson stated that Britain Q .-On what scale are tee appli- 
1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Selz- parted with $4 billion in over- cable treatment allowances to pen- 
. ler of Kelowna, a son. gg^ g assets to pay for the war teus sioners? . , j  j
ROJEN-At tee Kelowna General far, and has incurred overseas obU- A .-A t the rates laid down_m_>  X r       _ M —^ X. Lm ^  C*0 . . P.C. 9 1 : generally at the • 100 per
Hospital on Sunday, June 25. 1944, have cent-pension rate less $30.00 p ^
to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rojen of
Kelowna, a daughter. benefitted from these transactions. tomonth.and it is not hard to understand that ‘ I e n ^ * ^
CHARLTON—At tee Kelowna Gen- when Sir John was saying “Allies” may r ^ i v e
26, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry he was really ^ ^ n g  “United Stat- ^ea^mentfor a non-pensionable dis- 
30, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry es.” The United States will emerge gaal  ^ treat-
Charltpn of 'Trepanier a son. from the war greatly strengthened, ment commences within one year
_ but Britain will emerge greatly - rtic#»iiar(re
SPERLWG—At tee Kelo^^a ^ n -  weakened. q _^Aro there any allowances in
27^1944^o^r But the British Gommonwealth these cases of non-pensionersr
a.populatlon_ofrover_500,000,000, „ A .^ low ances may^bo 
—:mg, K. K. z Kelowna, a son. and it has vast resources. Britain .twelve months, or a period equal
BELL — At tee Kelowna G eneral has the loyalty of tee Dominions and to tee period of jervice, whichevet
Hospital on Tuesday, Ju n e  27, the leadership pf highly skilled men. is the lesser, duiteg tee first e ig^
1944, to Mk. and Mrs. Alexander But there is also an important asset teen following d ^ a r g e .
Bell of Rutland, a son. in Britain which cannot be over- These are at the ®looked. There seems to be a great month for a man and wife, and for
KIRSCH—At tee Kelowna General degree of domestic unity on post- a single man, out-patient, $Mj20 a 
Hospital on "Wednesday, June 28, war problems. The British domestic month. For an in-pataent, with, no 
1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel picture fits into the international dependents or other pbh^uon^tee 
Kirsch, R. R. 2 Kelowna, a daugh- picture, for one is dependent on the allowance is $14.20 monthly. There 
ter. other. As Lord WOolton, Minister of is an allowance for children on ai^
______  ------  , . -----  ReconstametiOn, recently put it. the
government is pledged to “that large x^epenae
^  increase, in export trade on . which B ^rd .^ -^  _
Chinks around windows and cracks putty or caulking niaterial.\ ‘The- re- 
and open joints in walls are in the pair job won’t show after painting 
front line of fuel wasters. An easy _and you’U be warmer next wint- 
way to effect an important fuel sav- _ 
ing is to fiU these openings with
A  F A M O U S  P L A T IR S  T H IA T R I
N O W  SHOW ING
Holiday Attraction
Nightly 7 and 9.03 
Matinee Sat. 2.30
Comedy as you like it !
COME EARLY!
m
hilarious
^ .rlw illd o lo g rt 
her boss a  bed in
Paramount Praianfs
PAULETTE GODDARD 
FRED MacMURRAY
EDWARD ARNOLD •ROUIND YOON6
HILIARV BROOKE • PORTER HALL
MON., TUBS., 7-8.17
—ALSO—
‘Showboat Serenade’
(A colored musical)
Cartoon
_ ___ and _ _, _
Latest News Pictures
W ED ., TH UR., 7-8.20
C O M E  E A R L Y  ! trade and are determined teat teey
Featuring RONALD BEAGAN
Directed by William McCann 
Original Screen Play by Crane 
Wilbur
A Warner Bros.-First National 
Picture
ALSO
ON THIS PRO(?RAM
TODAYS CRIME 
RBGN OF TERROR!
YOUTHS!
—A N D — ; ’
Latest News Pictures
-ALSO at 8,30 pnly-
ERIC PORTMAN
and
JOHN MILLS
m
W E  D IV E  AT D A W N
A tense drama of under-the-sea 
heroism^
And
LA’IEST NEWS PICTURES
Coming
Attractions
“RIDING HIGH” 
July 7-8
“MINESWEEPER” 
“TRUE TO LIFE” 
July 10-11
“HIGHER AND HIGHER”
July 12-13
“SHINE ON HARVEST 
MOON”
July 14-15
“HEAVENLY BODY” 
July, 17-18-19 _  _
, my discharge, what happens?
will trade. _ A.—In these cases, there is free
In Britain the government has and treatment with pay of rank and 
Accepts the responsibility for keep- allowances up to a ceiling of Lieu- 
ing men , "working. In this regard, tenant in tee Army, Sub-Lieutenant 
Britain seems to be moving steadily in the Navy and Flying Officer 
to tee left, while tee Uipted States (non-flying list) in the Air Force, 
seems trending to tee right. q .—jg this continued until I am
The average man wonders why physically fit? 
we cannot have as full employment A.—^ Thc treatment is continued,
in peacetime as during wartime. In but, in so far as allowances are con- 
Britain, it appears teat there is a cerned, "they may be continu^ on- 
great, detertnination teat there -will ly for a year, or for :the period of 
be full employment. The govern- service, whichever is the lesser, 
ment is being forced to, accept re- Q.—What are 'tee- facilities for
sponsibility. Churchill is not con- treatment? , . , .
sidered a dangerous radical here, . A—^Departmental hospitals have 
but he and other British Cbnserva- been set up at a number of points 
tives have accepted a theory of gov- across the •Dominion. In addition, 
eminent economic responsibility contracts have been entered into 
teat makes King or Roosevelt look with hospitals at a numl»r .of other 
- -' ■ ’ ’ - ' centres.' Salaried personnel are mainr
tained at a number of these places. 
In places where there is no salaried 
personnel, arrangements have been 
entered into - with doctors and dent­
ists practicing privately.
Q.—M; as a result of the war, I 
require orthopaedic appliances for 
my pensionable disability, what 
happens? •
’ A.—These are supplied to you 
for life free of charge. In addition, 
pension may be granted for extra 
wear and tear on - clothing.
(The next instalment deals with 
Pensions.),
Current Best Sellers and 
Renters
READ  
TH EM  for
1 0  c
“NINE TO FIVE,”
Harvey Smith
“STAFF NURSE,"
Lucy Agnes Hancock
“THE INFORMER,”
Lam O’Flaherty
“THE DESERT DESPERA­
DOS,” Drake G. Denver
"THE LAUGHING VAQUE- 
BO,” Wm. Hapsoh
Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Books at Standard 
Publishers’ Prices.
P.C.M:R.’S HAVE 
FIELD DAY
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
The Kelowna Company of Pacific 
Coast Militia Rangers, took fleldl 
exercises last Sunday under the 
direction of R.Q.M.S. Hayhurst, 
Ranger iiistructor from Vancouver. 
Detachments from • the city. East 
Kelo'wna and Rutland heard lectures 
last week and on Sunday, field ex­
ercises were taken , by all units. 
Nearly fifty turned out at tee Glen- 
more rifle range, and instmetion 
was ^ven in scouting, taking 
cover and sniping. Creditable results 
were attained, •with many snipers 
making hits on the “enemy,” which 
were pasteboard figures, ground 
colored, and _not easy to locate.
Further exercises will be resumed 
in tee fall when- the busy season 
is over.
P A S T E U R I Z E D  . . .
K.IL MILK
For Playtime P E P !
Children prefer vthis energy g iv ing beverage for 
its taste. . . . Mothers vote for K.C. M ilk  because it 
is safe m ilk . . . .  made safe by modern pasteurizing 
and handling methods.
Keep your family healthy— buy safe milk. 
A sk  the driver to commence delivery today.
Summer Delight !
OUR ICE CREAM
topped with
FRESH FRUIT
A N D
DO N’T- FORGET . . .
K. C.
B U T T E R
is the best money can buy
KELOW NA CREAMERY
L I M I T E D
‘Your Creamery” Phone 84
o • <
Emphasis on that young, coolly 
tailored look for the coming sum­
mer, featuring dresses for the jun­
ior figure, dresses for the short, 
stout, an<i dresses for the larger 
women.
Some fabrics are washable, others 
must be dry cleaned.
J E R S E Y  S H E E R  is a cool cloth, figured 
materials, tailored styles. Especially
good in sizes 38 and 40. $6.95
At
T R O P IC A L  B R O A D C L O T H  is a highly  
mercerized cotton, is washable and styles
are also tailored. $6.95
, A ll sizes ........:.....
In  twd-piece styles, these dresses meet 
all requirements and can be called a two- 
way dress, as each could be worn with 
 ^matching blousea, sweaters or skirts.
P L A IN  M A T E R IA L S  with gingham  
trimming. A ll check gingham  or seer­
sucker. Sizes 13, 15, 17.
$7.95, $9.95 $11.95
J U S T  A R R IV E D  !
A ll White J E R S E Y  S I L K  B L O U S E S —
Short sleeves and very nicely tailored.
Sizes 14, 16, 18, 20. $ 2  9 5
At .........:
a
3 *
\
\
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